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hes lNn . tscn  n tm ehmr contract rat a . . . . . . .  , 
' By. C~qRLA WILSON . . . . .  :' 
; teacher's'..assnciation • is "questioning..the 
Contract ' hat School DiStrict88. has been 
year."i .... . ": , '  , ,  ' : ',:/'i~:, 
'. the'scbeol board hasbeengoing by:,ha~d t 
::: son, u.. 
• •: ! :  ?;I-; •/,; hi l t l r i l$;•/ i tc , :  Carl  i s . : -  I l l .  aro:i , / '  
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n n 
, Peop le  
inthe 
Stikine 
VICTORIA (CP) ' - -  B.C. 
• ~Hydro did not' consult.with 
almost" all of: the worx torce 
'in and around', the Sflkine 
.River' in' carrying ,out an 
, overview study of northern 
transmission cot'ridors, AI 
Pasanroll"(NDP =- Atlin) 
Oluirged weda=~lay. : 
- Pammrell said Vancouver 
.. consultants lan Hayward 
mid ~Amoeiates said in e 
confidential report pre~i~d 
for:'.the Crown Utility they 
were.!requested .not to con- 
' tsct"nat|ve ;people, guides 
and outfitters, flshin~ camp 
operators, packers ' -and 
t~urist:'orient~d services. 
• . ' !~t . reprezen is  95 ~r  
• cent :o f  the' employed pe0pse 
~d~ 
Ilrl l u er : :s  ¢ o m r a ¢  ;I 
:;' ' For.over io:.year;, "~]~e~princ'ipals:r~iV '~. ~a":~_e': ad ":`" ii• A'fi.rsi:draft:o[ a contact iCOn, [ained the arbitrator s rul~in~s 
~:. : dlti0nal allowance p.ai,d': to.ipr!~}L~.~,~/~said Ted.=~Welk, "/. :: aconndt~is:e~e~a~n~U~olY~eg;:~ua~inb~w~.h/h?;nece~t?n,~re 
the seeretory-treasurer oi. m~',scnoul onstr~eL '~ , . .  . , - . • , • • " . . . . . .  • en " • -, " ' • . '~ • the noaro signea it, the teacners negotiators Omcovereu mat. 
.:•, In 1977, principals would heve received a h'lgher.:salary on twoscales, vice-priscilla were receiving more than 50. 
~i it  "than was allowedon:.~eianti-infl~tiOnlba~,W~,~e~ad~.als~e~ per cent of the principal sallowance. i " '  ':':::? " ' "  
:the ration had continued: 'So principa, s ~ . . . . .  J "" The neg'dtlators b'rought this tO the heard-~ itten[.i0"n'and 
t to to stsy"within the guidelines, said .We~ . . .~  .. " ' e i~oard a reed to raise the rincipal's i'es to" make the 
i ' '  L "  & ' ' a . . . .  H " ' '  q " a"  a a " H 1 " . , . th . g p ...Ca ,, . . 
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,~-© , .Thu. . ~=~h~, . . . . .  s . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  v-,-.,, ....... v . . . .  ":-' ,,ew ~ . . . .  HoWever.. the representatlv& didn'thave :the manonte to 
e '-smdW att. An arbltrat~r.was nrought In to rule on . . . . . . .  ; - ......... ' - -  ~ ..... ' said . . . . . .  • ~ " .,,,,.,.,~ ao,,n=,,,o,~, . . . . .  • .* " -, . ncgouate mat, par[!cmar.m~ue, ,yu,t • • .. ,: . 
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"An-e}~i}e~i~e l l ta l  p r  ~ i~t ' l s "  underway ,  in Thornh i l l  to see"  
• - - ' "  - -  . . . . .  • " ' - -  - ' •  • - '  " • " " " " S • ' • - I f  th'e Te l~race  .are. I ;'Is' su i tab le  " for  g rowing '  seedl ing, . ,  ... 
, Th:ursday, June 26, "°l 
necessary  fo r  the  re fo res ta t ion  pro iec ts  needed to ensure  
a fu ture  f0r  the  logg ing  Indust ry .  •See Story page  3. ~= 
I " . ;  " ' I ,  " 
' Since the"/neeting, the scales wereraised andwhen the 
second raft contra'ct was received by the association, .their 
membership wouldnt ratify it. "~ '-. ' 
The second contract had been signed by the board and 
included the new pa~, scales and.ommitted part ofthe'ar- 
.bitrated agreement Wyatt said. ." ,. : . '  , . 
The association is asking the hoardt0 go .back to/the 
original first draft of the contract dnd Stop what they see as 
,an overpayment, .= .il , . ": . . : ~::.'.",/i ' .. i: " .' 
. The board received the association's oontractand a brief 
from Wyatt at a meeting TUesd/,y,-It wds d~cided the board 
will review the bri.of and then get backto the i~l_at ion.  ~ 
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By Garry Fairbeirn 
VANCOUVE~t (CP) . 
Canada r cannot afford 
unrestr icted, provincial 
cont/'01 of resource revenue, 
the president' of British' 
Columbia's "largest forest 
o , 
" In the interests 0~ 
greater good of the nsti0u,' 
he said; the federal govern- 
meat should be able to 
"intrude" in resource areas 
formally designated by 
Parliament. 
an~ d ;Llard rivers. in nor- 
th~vestem B.C. 
. Exploratorydrilling .was 
done" last summer to 
determine possible dam sites 
rap. these rivers which could 
generate more than ~.5 
million kilowatts of.power. 
Passarell said the dams 
and resulting transmission 
lines,desilpted primarily to 
carry:, power to southern 
B,C~, will be devastating on 
the local population. 
"The 9eople who are going 
• dedslms have a ng 
coosulted,'?:be said. "They 
have a"right to be hears 
when their "life-styles and 
livelihoods are going its .be 
.... ~ : Energy  .: Minister  Bob 
• McClelland, who declined to 
answer Passareli's questions 
• co the report, said outside 
the house he has never seen 
it and hoped somebody could 
get Idma copy, " ' 
Passere]l said ; '~ 'S"  I ~  
MeCleiland -- minister 
responsible for. Hydro --  has 
seen the report, noting his 
• ministry heads the list of 
• ministries and others who 
were consulted in cdm~ing 
the rewt:t. 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
B.C. POlice officials: are not 
fol lowing compla int  
procedures  des igned to  
NO NEWSPAPER; 
MONDA Y, TUESDAY 
products company said .. That designation could be . I [] 
W~nesday. ~: ' " " made by a" majority Com'- I [] 
I t  s eas~/ ,to sympat ,h~,_ mona vote plus a tw~thirds | [] 
with Alberta $ desire to :. to  vote of a restruetur&iSenate 
shift the hub of the Canadian in which th~ prov~cas,•ap- i 
power sii'Ucture away .fze~j . ~t  half the ~enal~s. . . .  i 
H~v~ Of Mae~{~l~'n Bl~del .'old Dryded; Ont. native said i~  
Ltd. told a public relations: such an arrangement would 
convention. .give the provinces some 
• handle citizen complaints 
against police officers, New 
Democrat Emery Barnes 
and • citizens groups said 
Wednesday. • ' • ' ' 
They said persons at- 
tempting to file complaints 
against law enforcement. 
of f i c ia l s  have  been 
sometimas, dismissed or in- 
timldated by officers who 
are required by la w to take 
their statements. 
"To  give an example, a 
' l erscm may be told the first 
te they come in there that. 
"But We have to ask our. 
selves whether it makes 
sense for one or several 
provinces to aceumulatp 
vast wealth while, the 
national treasury/istaggers 
under the Weight of moun- 
ting deficits. I~ suggest he 
answer is no. Canada I/as no 
• room left for "selfish" 
decisions." - 
Urging businessmen tO 
participate strongly .in 
national debate over con~ 
• stitutional change, Howe 
also proposed that any new 
constitution affirm Ottawa's 
PedrOtection against the 
eral government's uni- 
. laterally taking over a re- 
sourco. 
. In.his speech, he urged the 
business, community to 
"make itself heard i~ a clear 
and constructive way". on 
national issues: 
. ."Canada is the one country 
that I have seen in my 
travels around the world that 
has everything except a 
population who recognizes 
its good fortune. We are 
whiners and ,comPlainers, 
reticent to express any 
emotlon'.about'our country 
charged," said the judge 
hearing acorruption charge 
involving Progressive Con- 
" servative party fund-raising 
in New ~runswlck. . 
Mr. Jmtice J. Paul Barry 
of New Brunswick Court Of 
Queen's Bench said today it 
is the job of the justice 
department to press 
charges. But the judge felt 
I~ would be derelict in his 
duty if he did not mention a
surprising lack of other cor- 
ruption charges in view of 
• evidence he has heard. 
The trial of former PC 
fundraisor Francis Atkinson 
Firefighters halt blaze 
" " '  By .CARLA WILSON" If crews are able, some A 15-man' crew worked 
Herald staff Writer experiniental blasting on Wednesday night and 
The fire on the hillside the Snags (dead tt:ees) 
if they're d0t telling the truth 
they: may be charged .With 
public' mischief," ~aid' B.C. 
'Civil Liberties Associntio~ 
spokesman Gary Parkinson." 
"That's intimidation." 
But a .B .C .  Po l i ce  ~Com- 
,;'mission brochure describing 
complaint procedures Says: 
"At this stage dincusoions 
are strictly informal and~are 
made without prejddice so 
they arenot admissible in fu- 
ture proceedings." 
Barnes, MLA foe Van- 
couver Centre, called for a 
review of the present 
complaints system, which he 
said leaves the police to 
clean their own hbuse. 
The B.C. Police Act says 
anyone with a complaint is 
supposed to be able to go to a 
police station, file a com- 
plaint for informal resolution 
and then, if still unhappy, file 
a more official complaint. 
"One goes in to tht (police 
statim) desk and he may~ot 
Woodworth received regular 
monthly payments from the 
PC finance cOmmittee in 
New Brunswick for 14 
months during the early 
t970s. He,was also employed 
as n buyer for the depart- 
ment of supply and services, 
Woodworth testified that 
he had no duties for the party 
or ~ the department, but he 
,voluntarily prepared fund- 
'raising lists for Atkinmm and 
others. 
Crown prosecutor David 
Hitehcock told Mr, Justice 
Barry that two others had 
previously been charged, 
helicopters will be was adjourned Jar a month Finance committee chair- 
when the only defence man Lawrence'Machum of 
in Kitimat hasn't grown will be done to blow them working all day with the witness left to be heard was Saint John was acquitted of 
appreciably in size since :over. 90 fire fl-hters called out. unavailable. . . • couspirlng with Atklmmn to 
Wednesday. The .fire .~ covenng . . . .  Atkinson, a Frederteton mvWmdworthandacharge 
The fire fighting crews between 30 and 50 acres Azr tankers., wz!/be ..used lawyer, is charged with ~-g'alnst--Woodworth was 
are beginning' to make now . as requires, sam walker, corruptly paying Allan earlier withdrawn. 
some progress in fighting ' ' " " :' " " " 
~ ~ .  . .  . ~ .. :~e .~. , . f - ' . "  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  the fire,, said Terry. ~ ' ~ . ~ ~  
Walker of the provincial 
department of forests, feared drowned The f i re isn't real ly 
under  cont ro l  yet  beeau~e Father ,  son 
good guards that prevent 
the f i re f rom spreading 
haven't been estab~shed • Steve ~tevenson of the provincial emergency search yet. A father and son are reported mis~ing in the 
A specialty team from Douglas Channel. being conducted both on land and in the channel. In the Prin e Rupert forest A 16-fo0t aluminum beat, belonging to Ronald and rescue programis handling t.he search whicb is
Younker, of Atkins Bay, was found Sunday washed up addition, residents in the area are looking for the two 
egion will take over missing persons. 
esponsibility of the fire at the mouth of Minette Bay. Younker, 43, and his son Samuel, 14, departed A tidal search will be done early Friday 'morning 
at noon Thursday. when the tide is expected te be extremely low. 
The main thrust today Mi~ette Bay Saturday afternoon for their home. 
will be the construction of Atkins Bay is' on the. Kiladala Arm, Younker was an employee in the garage at Alcan. 
good fire gua'rds, said ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Walker. 
The Daily Herald will be taking~two days off 
next Week.."  " . . . . . .  . . . .  '~ ' '  
The staff of the no~spa '~ wdl be obssrwng 
the Canada Day holiday on: Tuesday, but ~e  
paper will not publish Monday as Well as taking 
'the TUesday of L " ' . '/ 
"The Daily Herald has been growing steadily 
for the past two years," Calving McCarthy 
stated. "We've outgrown our present offices:' 
MeCarthy said the staff will 'be taking ad- 
vantage of the extra day to start preparing for a 
coming move, 
• "We've done a lot to improve production in 
recent months," McCarthy said, "but getting the 
entire operation under one roof is now essential, 
, if the paper is going to p~t out the additional 
pages we plan for this' fall., 
McCarthy said the move will probably come 
during the September;long weekend but a g reat  
deal of planning and Organization is required i f  
we are. going to move the editOrial offices and  
production department of the  paper without 
creating chaos or disrupting thepublication of 
the paper. He said this weekend would allow the 
stpff to make some of the additional moves 
required to make the big move a success. 
The new office and production shop will be 
located above the press room in the Motz Plaza. 
CITIZEN'S COMPLAINTS .: : 
' : -  ~ . .  a ,~ . '~ , "  ~;...':,, , . ;  : .  ' :  : .  , ' , -  , " 
. t,ce ppedfor not listen .,oo, c.,o . . . .  : 1 I I I  ! l .:it.,, iit,e short of amaz- 
be referred on to the corn- knows of similar incidents, serious allegations are 
plpint process,"' says .- B;C. Police .Commission ' raised. "- ' .  . 
Parkinson, whesegroup has member Nell Armstrong If, .fbr :example, .  a 
had several such complaints. " Skid if that is happening, the policeman mak~ a racial 
"He!~may be ~ld, 'Look officer is in the wren'g, Of- siur, it "wou~d be an laanit to 
mist~, you don t have a ficers ntust ake complaints, ask the guy'tf he. wanted it 
complaint here.'" Armstrong said that as a settled inf~'m~lly)' Arm- 
paul Wynn, president of police officer, he is not in- strong' said ~ he personally 
the Black Solidarity terested in an informal would wantsuch an incident 
Association, said• his group r~ointion in cases where officially investigated. 
.... --~: . . . . . . . . . .  ~--,.~:,=~ right to control k~ re- 
~:~:~,~ ,.~ .~ sources'. . ,,-'~' " and Within. the Country." 
, . . I~ , . . , !~ ' . '~y~'  , . -~ ~. -  ~ .~;~' ; . '  . . . .  : • 
' face :charges should 
~oodworth while Wood- 
: w~rth~ w,,~, a government 
employee. " 
: Earlier evidence said 
. . I 
go 3, The HiraM, Thursday, June 26, 1980" .;.;./~;:!. i~;/~:;l~,i~:;/!. ~ ' ,.. ~.*. 7 ~.4, ;  ~.`. : " , 1 ; .l ; " / "  ' 
" '  '" "; :~: ~ '~,~- ,  ' ; ,~ ,  ' " I 'm not  seeking any  
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• - ~ • , . . . . . .  ' ' lmmeelaZe u=u~,,,- ,  - - -  1974" CHEV ICK r :. . . . : . • . . . . . . , - . .  Canadian Trade Minister .  • "'--hone in- . " ' " " his father :dur i i ig '  :" Actual /.ecovery took place Herh: Gray  and U,,S,.Trade Gray m ae .d~,y .  ~ .  ". t 
VICTORIA (CP)  - -  It is a and his grandmother, .Susan poun..da Sterling and six visit _ "1" . . . . .  a m .June,16 "Sb i~etar Reuben 'As~[ew terv!ew W_ Y- .~l~op.~. ' 
• , ton ,4x4 ,VS ,  ~ . . . .  ue Si a lor of Victoria. men,as 0z legal wrangles summer holidays; - ' :' .sl~grtly,-b~-~ e9 ' '" - * ~~ . : Y hour , 'o f  '"This is tho first o f .wha, ,  tale of international intrig . . ngerT y , . • ex s school. He was a • - have,. Slated three. . . . .  - . . . .  
, auto  • The  edinntsinciudeda E~c~ting.lhe boy was .Jay after..the, boy s father .Mrs. Singer:Tayl~under . a ~ l w ~  I .by an Amed~Pn " ta lks  Fr ldayonthe troubled cm~,der will be a .ser !u  of ~4,~0~..~ flamboyl~a:t ' r ivate in- ,1. Armes, ofE lPaso,  Texas, ana~cue, mm trom his baby s~.ond then _u~_~ u_m~.~L~: E .=:E .=, . ; , L , ,W n .e  who •~or th .Ame~n automobile r~eetinSs.to'.wor.~ ou~.,a , 
' ' ~ f~saFced by the who . engineered Alex's buggy, in uondon's. Hyde att0ruey-gonera| ~,~mm,-u-y :~ , ,~, , , , ,~-  .,~,,~T,~n v/ ' ;nd'strv"'  but 's luthor i t fen common strategy to.;res~e 
• .~f l~ [ _ ~ -  ~!  beirmsV .e~i~....of. a multinational .return, from . . . . . . . . . .  Greece,where Park in i970 and whisked would ensure Alex a re tt~n if ,,m,~him.to:-,~,..a wmtmg""' '~"""car .  Armes . ...... indicat~ 'tbe.~ " prob~amSl ma~Y the beaith o f ,  the in.d~tr.y, . . .  - 
1978 JIMMY• ' fo r tenean l l -yenr -o ldbo  ,a  be bad been held by his him o( . f to .Gr .eece. ,  thefathertrl~ed~k~eph,l~.: ' ,-,,,, = ,,;-, h,,,,ause an adult he hJuuer'thanbQthofthem " I t s  a ease. o[  ne l~g 
, . z . ,~h~_  tnurnev 'a t~ a father s i~e  ~ last summer • Gree&courta'awardedcus- as me ano n~ .umqs, w-. "" .~.~;~L '~_ . :  . . . . . .  ...~ _ . .~ .~. , , ! - . - . , , ,  • . " f lexible, l istanmg m..tne 
:4 WHE[I. Di lVE . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  - - -  " . ,  ' ' w o u , o  " " " ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  ' - ormn tearful reunion. . Armes fee, estimated at tndy to .~.e mother when the feared. . " othln "Sus  icion. ' " , ~ . . .  ~ .~: /  ".. : ; :  ~.,' • ,:. Canadians and w ge 
Blue&white, auto; WhenAlex Nlkolopoulous about~k~0,000,wlllbe.peidfor . c uple .; separated  but _.The [a.i. ms i ry~d.n  .. o;~g, . ,s,,P,t~: ..; hour after Alex : I n -  fact :~' both  s ides :  toward solut ions to  the 
'V& running board, at  Victoria In- b Alexia ronomomer. • re u ireo ner to  ~e.ma.!.n M.~. ~.mg.er--,,U,,'=~-.;: :, " " "  "" int;~,~ive ' a~,~t~,~ '~m~t' no, h im,  imbalance in our. traae, .me 
• clean • arr ived Air a r t  on -Y l t  wasn'gt the. first time .' wi~inGreeee. 8bef ledwlm aadingthazal lthe C.~.d~+.n.. left his school, an . . . . . . . .  " "~;"" -~-+ " -~:"  me '~"  dlrection of our.futor~ in: 
• ther  Sin o r -  AI xandeametotheDunoan, government did was ,,uwl~ . . . . .  . spe . . . . . .  vestment and the impact oz 
$80 o Wednesda , it was end of a grandma , 8 . 9 . _,  . * . . . . . . . .  n the area ' fromthe vatediscUssione, . . . .  ,, : 
. . _ _1_6__0__ . . i . .  te rnat iona l . ,  p . . . .  _ . . . .  • . . . . . . .  • houseto-house search was c i f l c i s l l ke ly toe  rg 
Y " ' ~ . . . .  : " : " ~ A l~,"  Canadian citizen,, ronde l .  " " ~ ..... • ,  + nese tin orts; said 
journey tbat began in .Taylor s re~. .urcesasan~,  a rea .  • - - - ;  . . . . . .  w i  a ss rt without his Armenwou'teay wbattsok tw0-,90.min~te. . . . . . .  sess ions ~_apa __ .a p U S state 
I0 days bofor.  - . - ' : , - , . :' : " in  the four da they spanned bya luneh • . ,' ' I~MS""". +"  • to me ~mger  sewing However, V ictor i .  faml!y~ th paJ pe , een wzth nan Ra,t,  
First to shout tings machine fortune had been- -cour t  al lowed the..,bp.y:s/rather.s mgoa..tllre,__: _ .  place...-; . . . . . .  ",-Y~;.....,~ " .q  O.nmmerCe Se~rY  department special ist  in 
secure Alex from his father to et Alex oaeK to Alex's granamomer .nap remameo: nmmi~ m ,a ,~.~ -~:'.:. " : :~:""  . . . .  - -  ---::'--obile trade - " ,/~ton,4x4,4speed were his . . . . .  mother.  Susan us.edto " " ' - -  "g  . . . . . . . . .  " " - - - c .  h;m ~ ~r tm et ,_,ode, beornf flying .out . . . . .  f rom an  vm,p~umacz ,  '- . '  , , - , " - "  ' 
an 40  famer  . - - a tuem,  in  .,ipm, ,wry ,  ~ ~ iv  . . . . . . .  -~- - - - .=  ~- . .  . - - . , . . . .  • . .  . . . . . . .  6¢yl , ,2tanks ,. Nikoloponiouso.fD.u.ue.... ,. -- ' - -  ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  N~ ,~,,,, m,l,~l (1~ boy could w~da,reinted to.the fatallY undisclosed point, but says. : . . .  : . .  , . . 
Iockingdlfferenflal kllometree norm at vmtorm, z[ co~ ncr u,uu~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,, pets by Whichi~e could send' they missed" detection : .' . . . .  : ,  ' 
, , , ,  . . . .  ,x,, , .+ ;+:. , . ,  i ker i  C ' " - "  ~ " " ' ; "  | | /%(~ rnessagea about his e i r - severa i  t imee. . . . . . .  . - ~ ' ;~ , .~r rn~l l~ '  f i t lh t ,  . CHEVROLT' , " : onmsta~'es with  h is  father. . A rmen.  spoke  n~[~y, -0  ] [ "  . , . |  |q~. [ l%~l l  | | | ,~  . . . .  ~ , ,  s .=- ,~ . . 
• conun storetumtoVictor la After greeting his family in lawyer representing an _ . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . .  n ' " About two days l~fere the tel!Igenee during ~e ora~l.  VANCOUVEK (uv) - -  generi~'s ministry' l~ '  no bey wa . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . .  ress l - " '  ousmeas mtenennB m . u ~ ~  
• v ' ' ~ ='  ~ , , . . last August, a telegram vzct0rta, me weary, coy. In~al~ nsne. rm~ ~__ ,~ case because it is a federal 
l i l~JEl lduty'  auto, V8 . . i . . . .  i e di , - ,er~r,  -,-,,,,'* came from his father saying talked .at seeing oto menus 'prwate  .onargea asume~ mat~.r . . . .  
• Bo ellsmdmastotemeqt. ~." Lau t~+g . . . . . .  ,"--" ' thebo ,who' andeating bamburgers . . ,  federal and  provincial o1 -  _ . . ,  _ .  . . . . . .  :, ,.+.;. "lv=kO q)OuO"  YICTOIUA ' ( C P ) -  ~ . . . .  . ha.waskeeplng Y, , . . . . . . . .  m-ueuas  nau ' - -eseu , -~ '~ 
Questions about the to the committee last week nnell '  ' did answer bad started classes at an Alex s father and mot.her flcials a.mi..a, leg.gm~, c0n,. n, , t ,  ert , ' , '~a l  manager 
relevancy of testimoay by thata lanned . . . .  :, _._. -. - school. • were married in 1968 aker  panyanlilweouenoay _ forest i P ,. . . . . .  ~ ~tions. for, the last  20,. ,E~Bs l i sp~,g  . . . .  Court of the provinclal  J[I Lionel nizaiinn of re ring qu ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' hone his ~notber ting in London. They: litton B.C. Supreme . . . . .  , comptroller-general reorga ,,. pot . . . . .  minutes, o f .  the meeting : , ,~ex P d . see  . . . . . .  pe  ., : of . ministry in Prince George, 
. . . . . .  ~,%..,- ~..,, /Boenell  took more than an and authority, ; :practiees |he~ore it was ad oumedto  twzenaRer .thattotei lharl~ l ived. . together  for three,  to. ove rrul,,_¢.a.stoy pro de ut forests minister 
: ' : "  aym|nw u-'-:" . . . .  • :;'1 be"  w ,day as hicker- within the.dnance, mi.nb.lzy I July 0 However!  the eom-was  happy m Atnens. Both monms and were divorced in . . ,d ings  in the case. .  M;~h~el AFsey, federa l  
ing which characterized the "will weaken the very mnnc, mi~ee'did not aet' to deputy t imes the calls.. were 19"/4. " " J I "- ' _ i . . ,  ' - . . . . . . . .  "fisheries regional manager 
k~.~l~l l  ] last two meetings of the ofinternaleontrol,"" . .. ?.flnancemlniste~l~irryBen, mon i teredbyh is |amer ,~e ~. . : .~. ,~, . , ,o . , ,o , . , , ,ao ~,, t~,ar~=,~..val~_,,rep_n~,,,u~.~ WallvJohnsonandCIPAln- 
legislature's public accounts At,era ts t0"continue ~estt- ~ • said . _ -~  ,;,,-v. . . . . . . . .  -o~---  l~Teueric~,~ueuas,._m, ~,  - ' G C • P ~.who had been called to • land was never • r lo t te  dustriesLtd,(formerlY . • man this week  were . , - ~cot  + in the queen uha . .  Dealer ~ committee continued, y • • dar,fy Bonncil s status, she dried him when Greece but  " r Timber),~ had banned. • 1 Credit Once I~ recognized in Islands said the stay o -  . • hampered by Seem * • d Alex , " ' habitat near Riley Island 
' ittee , bis. father was out an .Alexsfatherlegit lmizedtbe dered b the attorne]p members on the carom , Bonnell had said last week . . . . . .  Y . March 33 and June 
, , i - , . , , - - i ionedwhether the ,~ov h,  , , ,o ,d~i~l  in a pisededwithbe.rtoc.ome~d boy throngh the courts and Keueral's.minlstry amounts be t}v~n 
.=.'=;,~--;. i ,ed by  Bonneli ~".. . . 'r ,~,~" ~;" , -~ , t - t l~  get him. Letters A i~ Co.~u made him a Greek cit.bmn. ~o a~denial of justice. " 15 last year. , . . 
l i l l ; I k la r~ io  s m  # • i l i~ J l , l~ ,  i lV l l l  ~++ l i ra  • . ~ , - • • • 
• e ' s  • - sneak off to ms grannmotne • . Neither woman m .con  . . . . .  , fell withm the committe deputy minister would, be . . . . . . . .  ~----,-~oo and . . . . . . . . . .  ~'= . . . . . . . . .  • 
' *o . .~o nip ..++r,~rence ' . , . t .+ . .+ .41Nml. ~m;~m|ht l l tv  [OIU' u l  ummppa,+o, ,  l lnent  ~e l r  u 'oume~ WIMi " , , ' .. 
q l ,~&l l l~  u+ .v+v.  . -  • . U l l~&l l l~  U&t~*b  iw l f fm•+'+p '# a~l l~  • " '  A |ov 'a  f~f l t l~ lP ' l l l~  I1~1 '  ' ' ' " " ' "  ' " "  I A d ' ' 
. for the new payroll systo . . . .  , -  , . .. .. , . . . . .  
"This" comm,ttee = era- • , . .  #, . . . .  ;o, , . ; , . . .nH.n  . + , . .o . . . .d | .  bY Mrs .  That  s the wor,t• • Trudeau m  weaen • 
• , ~"~ "" "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , e,r be 's  , " pweredbythe_l_e.plature_to., system and policy and Singer-Taylor o f  .Armes- . no verknowi?sa~hath Mr ,  ' - -  -"- - - -  :--:~:--~ ' Tr~dea~flew'toSt~klmlm 
soak at the zgw ~umm.r.-. nr0ceduresmanuals.  - .  book The Investiga[ors led s.a..ze,. . ' L ' STOCKHOLM tste.m~er+ .-- . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  +_  
general 's  report ,"  .sa.ta - Bonnel l  said he  Would her.  to contact the Texan Nlgolopomon. " . ' Prime Minister Truucau ar-. a t te rn~u~.  _ut.ma m...~y.u~ 
Health Minister' Rafe ~alr:  • refuse to do that, sayinghe during the fall ~1979. . . ' rived<today for a ~o.(la..y. withBrltJ~. _L~'Im_= e~_mster 
"Examining something that ,, ~.-  ~,nve h imback " ' visit to Sweden whion wm Margaret  Tna~cnur • un 
• . felt it woldd be a violation of , You . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  , '. 11 
is goi,g to happen m the the Financial Control Act - -  tomorrow. . . "  betold her, • ~ :~  include talks with g~ero-  Cq~ s p l i .u  .to g.l~....~_ 
future is n)iles out .~f o~ w'lxicl~---b exn~ted to be'~ hatsbehadtofi0d themoney ' / ' sent  lenders and a.visit to control ot  ~m+ c0nsumuon 
terms .of reference - .no~ -revised later ~his session . to pay the fee, whidlt.opkbe..r " • " . .A~:"  I ! ' ' 1  Swed en'ls Arctic ro$on. .  .from Br l~.+' : :  . 
even close. . back to  her  fam,y  |n ~ | ' i  , , , , :~ / ;~;  " 
' e Chairman Graham Lea (NDP - -  Euro~. , " ' ~ " " " . . . . .  ' ' ~ f ' *~"  ' .' ' ' = " ' " ' ' ' " " "  ' " ~ '  ' " . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " ' ' Commttte  • • ' " ~'  ' was '  " • ';:. ";;" J"' +'~+ . . . . . .  ' Pnnee Ru ) charged the A tentatiVe agreement . . . . . .  , + ' dm Erme Hall (NDP - -  Surrey) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i  . J ob   tO+pects P 
• ' ' i 1' Creo|t memoers w l~ maue wire re'rues m t ,um~,  . . . . . .  . - -  sazd the commtttee was Soc a .  • - '  ~cta  ocd . . . . . .  . - -  " 
b unds tn treating "a  1senior c iv i l  France, in February out ft. ~ g . u~.  gomg. I _ -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .  - -  ' + within its o • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' --  "-^k ~mr~u.  ;.! WOKUNTU (~v)  - -  ,~m. mrlngs m tne  seconn 
questioning Bonnell because, servant as.  a hesse.  W~t- .w_~__~ay...~x~e,~© w, i i  plo~nnent prospects for the quarter. ' • 
eu UlS  aCUOI I  q~¥.CI i  UIUU~U ,v ,~.  , the reorgamzation woula nes.s, .. ana _repeat - m..',J.q,o,,~ . . . .  . Id only " " .third quarter We declined . The:.number of com~.nias 
result in  changes to the claim mat me goveromem o,.,~ . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . " ' across Canada, a survey Dy expecuB~. to . renuce  stanch ~ 
Manpower  Temporary  almost aouDlea trem 
Am mMtstl k  offer from, 
McCULLOCH 
To inboduce Be  new McCulloch PM-1000, McCulloch ~ t ~  
is o !~ a limited number of these saws at a special comptroller-general's duties does not want persons with raise'S15,000 then. 
P~.  ~ as he had outlined to the p 0 s s i b i y d a mag i n g Armes said recovery of the .  . . . .  
PM-1000 Regular Hst price, compiete with 32" at- committee several  weeks testimony to appear before ~y was ~ 36-dey opera t i~  Seryicea of Toronto in- second quarter. A ~ staff 
$669.95. NOW - -  A limited number of PM- ago and, as recommended in. the committee, employing 16 agents.. - - - . - - - . - -  , .~.,. . . . ; . .  . . . .  dicates, . reductiOnthree monthsduringis expected,he neXtby 
• ' " " The private company's 10,3 per cent of the co~_- 101)0 mnple le  with Bar & Chain, any standard lenoth " ' ;  ' ' ' f ' ' ' 1. 
~ g . e l t ;  r ; ~ O ~  ,euP,,eyshowed2~.4pereent I~lniespo]led, uP from 5,2 1~ 16"  to 32 . . . . .  " " " ' ; , .  : ~' . . ,  +~. ~ .... L .~ ' .A~S ~ ..... : ..... ,~  ,;, ,~,~,~ of tSe l~rSonno! managera per cent in the second 
. . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  + 
down from 28 per eent tu the The survey ~dioates•the 
VANCOUVER (CP)~An promising silver property . .But they must mix with provincial 'Mines Act and same period last year. . mining induatrycontinues to 
i l~  ~ ¢o~' fho  price of .ofher .quol | ly  angryminar inB.C.'sSlocan, near the tiny community of residents who have moved Lands TitlesAct. ' •Company pres iden~ expect the moat .hir isp, 
IDlkc sows .  Then ¢onh~ct your focal McCulloch Valley says some, towmfdk 'Sil~'erton but.another party intotheregientoseekescape But George Mark~ W.illlam Coke said 32.1 per while the transportation a d 
are riled up enough to "start 'has the surface rights, from metropolitan cen~'es chamber president, said in cent of these polled in an public-sector utiltien an- 
d~.  (h" Phone or wr,e ,o lynching" aa two factions Mangler ' said the and seek the wealth of Peace an  interview from New earlier survey ~ anticipated ticipate the fewest. 
square off over  th~ hazy provincial Mines Act gives of mi/td. . Denver that a reply waa 
k ~ O 0 d ~  8Hpp/ /g8  £td"  issue of mineral and surface him the right to i~o onto the Garry Griffin, treasurer of received ~ednesday f rom ' '  ,,~ : i  . ..i:i. ' 
'rights 1o land. : ' .property and engage in the Slooan District Chamber McC le l land  . " say ing  
The problem in the pictu- mining., of Commute,  . i d  ~ am .oth .' . . . .  : Pressure  appl ied 
• " valley is that some people and could ha a big operation. "that there have been ~beT government supports mine: VICTORIA (CP) . - -  The federal and provincial 
!i have surface rights torural  But nowweIllprobably have incidents of conflicts bet-' development in B.C. cm- MayorS of sou,hess,era B.C. governments reached ten- 
. I propertyandwanttopursue .to go to court. Tbere's treng wecn mieers and settlers. " l  sistent, w i th  provi.nciai .onmmanities~may have to taiiveagreementrecontlyon 
VANCOUVER6II-2SlS Tolex044"~ I peace and quiet. But a talk in ,town about this," beard that one person Was statutes "but said conflicts put  pressure on. the federal a plan by.B.C, to turn over 
NANAIMO ~14215 growing number have Mengler said. run off the property with a between those having sur- government to get'action on property at RobertsBank, 
• • face rights and these, w i th ,  expansion of. the Roberts south of Vancouver, .to at- 
mineral rights to the same "Some people have mined gu~i~'; chamber has sent a mineral r ights inust be Bank coal' port ,  Cranbronk tawa for future de- 
i nqu i r ies  inv i ted  I land, nil their lives here and now 
Werner Mengler; a miner ene guy wants to stop it. He's telegram to Bob McClefland, resolved'.on a local, site- Mayor Ty Colgur said velopment, §mineoa Building and in ..Silver,on, about 50 setting a bed example and B.C.'s energy, mines and speelfic basis. ' " .Wednesday." B.C. won't turn over the Phil l ips said 
• ki lometres north of. some guys in town are rendy pet ro leum resources  Mark said that's not good iColguraqdotberKooteuay until the National Harbors 
mayors met:with B,C.. In- Board assures the province Castlegar, said in a to lynch him." minister, expressing their enough ,and the province Industrial Supplies telephone interview, "some fenr, and saying ,,we believe' shouldtakeastrengermlein ~ ....... are ready to go to war,~' Mengler's ease is not .an  the current disputes at, c lear ing 1 up"  misun- dustry Minister Don Phillips construction will begin 
411|Hwy. 16W. 535.6311 He and his partner have isolated One in the va.ey fecting locaipersons' liveli, derstandinp in. the valley, to voice.concern that the immediately. Ottawa won't 
where mining was'once king Ive heard lots of rumors Roberts Bank expansion .8o start, any action on the 
mineral r ights to' a and where the steep, jagged hoods could, regress to " ' violence*should action not be of violence between the two ahead as soon as possible project until it gets the land, 
mountains o~ce rang with taken without delay." ' groups and that would split and that southeastern coal ' Phi,lips told the mayors. 
miners  plying their trade, is a strong public education middle. We've asked the treatment as that afforded board gives some cam- 
Today, with Sliver.pri.ces program infermdng people in minister to de something, for development of industry mitmont for development of
strong, mining compames lay/nan's language the He's doing nothing," Mark  in,the northeast part of the the ixgt, B.C. will ~ over 
are returning to the'valley, various facets of me said. province,, the land. 
he same ~ 
gpr ize ,  
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The peop le  o f  F rance have a spec ia l  way  o f  en joy ing  life. 
It~ celled joie de virtu. You can see it in their art, hear it in their 
music and taste it in their cuisine. France will offer you the 
best of everything.That~ one reason Canadian Club b there. 
IFs nice to know the wodd can get together about lomething. 
Around the world when people think of tl~) finest, lightest, 
smoothest  wh isky ,  they  th ink  o f  Canad ian  C lub.  
s • " 
C lmadhm C~b.  ~ ' l l te  ~ km The  ~ In  r /bm~l :  Af~tmM.m, A.W.~U, AtLd~I. ~ ls tmkt  klr~t,~,, t~l~l.~t~ 
ILtllLtdo.,, [~'tl!mm. |~,flmhLll-I~.l:d. L ',tll,l,Lt t ' j rL l l t  I,,IJl~l.,, t 'hdt,, t 'ldtqlt[.,I. t'o~|.t ~q,l• ('pLI~.'JO, {'H~ItP.. |~lltlt.ii k, I%mll~,',~l ~t ' lq~•,  
I t ll.hl{Ib I IlL I ml.lml. I t. lm t'. t~qll~ill5 I;l|ll.l~l.tl. t;lIN ~t I'. I;/I'tqt.tlld. I ;llqt.ll~l. t;Ikhliqt~t II tp. | LIIh. | klfl.illl|. Ikt41~ ~H I ~.. tk~lll~ll b. kt'l Jnd 
Ill|ILl ~IKhIIII'.L$. h.lll. Ill'l.llhL I..I.IPI I1.11~ h.iQI I',,.P.|• LII~I.)II.L Lll |.lIt. ~ I~Ul ~ttl I.I. ~lttll%|• I~t. IIOll. It~.. ~ l~l l f . |  I%L~lld% M.ILI~'~.I 
~l.lll.i. I~l.ttlllH;itll ,, BI'~III. I~lkllll'.dll.il. ~,t l lq lO I~t'l%ll ~t'~i .'t%lLlfld NI|:INI.|. ~q l i , l l l  ll.llli~|.llt It.llt~{11~l. |~.|l.t~lkl~ I'lqi;" "t pl~lll~ . 
l1~hl~l~i(|~l~l~1qhti~i~i`;~if~t~h~'~:~q%~h~:~iq~h~|i~h1"~i~l~,~ ":dll.tltl,.i..~W I.tl .~N| ' I  Sii 'tqLfl h d,,  !., is l ' : ,  I" 
• h , ,d .h l  Illlkl~l II!~!;l{.llfllll'l|l~flij:tlltlll Ill)lll~l~ ;1.110". ~lllllt,'(tl4"l ~ll~.~Dl"l'llh|%~lll~'o*'Lltl'l diG! ' ' l l l l |qd 
Cm,xsm C~ Is dm~ed md Nn~d ~ ~  ~t i ' am~ & rams U ~  
1 
and'the,Terrace sprint, slalom, barre l  There wi l lbe refreshments c, aur~tl ,i~v' ,ter i~ 
produce a large portion of deportment keyhole, balloon and more," served and ribbons and enOFrIIn, a~*... ==r* Iod Mar ine .  < avert,  K1r l c  la~"  
i i  . 
Alan ,  Sandereott .of association; .Dr. Jack seedlings to be used as Centennial Lions' are ~anv tranplants, said Lloyd..The sponsoring the first.ahnual These events take place at I:ophies are. available for ea~e~,i. --__.__ ' li~ 
Terrace . . . . .  has recently been 'Rosehblatt,,. .a respiratOrYe seedlings.will enable priyate Kermode Canoe Regatta: Oil's, beach, Lakelse Lake winners . . . .  ~arlner )ge ~m C 
elected as dnrector of the disease ~peemlist, becam indi~iduois to get into The events include a ~ ~rlner we ~. 
• I Se/arS[ t na lobe l i  ~11 ly  i Association.British Columbia, 'Lung. honourarYDelega[,~s_,.fr0m:,50treasurer, com-., wiva e n.urseries, he said: "' marathon race, 30 mil'eslofig " ~,lner-. =v.~ii J  icNall IF Mort B N l l  old ~d i I Tac  /sandercott was e~ected at munities are. a.(tending the The seeds were collected from . 'Terrace i to"  Ex-'. hrlr I! Laion from all over the Prince champsiksRiverstartingat': " I Marlmlr ave ,IghbourS l ,  Tac 
the assoc iat ion 's , 'annuai  annual: ,meet in l~: ' ib r the  , .. - -  . - - . . - -=  n~eting, i'n "~p.ncou.v'¢r and a~soclall0n, which is. the Rupert region, a cross- 8:30 .a.m at Remo Bar . . .:- em, l l  om.  . n 
i ¢ I f lds  
• will serve as ~he"Christmas oldest :of ,  any "voluntary section of area was taken tO Saturday, August 9. ' nuc~ w~ ~a ,ak . .n, • egplno I i  ms  . 
• Seal committe.&~iLch.a.irm~ n organization i the pr0vince, nee how they would do. " Thereare a lsoa bundle of . _ RuO~¢kre ~in0~ evtew~ The species of trees in the ' .. ' Rogers ' ,en l lng lon S . * =, i~ lme 
~ .  " " Oor root ion  - - -  ~ , , r c t t  - $ ," for the Terrace' area for the The Christmas 'Sealfunds nursery aro~h~]ock,  sitka. , Thor,. , l~U~'k::, " ,  ~Id$~ .1980 Christmas Seal cam- go to tile research of ~om ~t..:, r palgn, . = _~_ .:~%,. _ j~sn i .~ry .d i~,ase  and the spruce, intbrlox', spruce, ~ , ! ; ,  . dollont. Im I  .~ • Mov ies   torch l~ l lme 
16dge pole pine and balsam, . , • .. ~ :.:.: . . . .  " - . 
Dr. F.D. !~'~[~nffeTw~='"rl~'lJi j~)l~:' ~)| ] | t ;  ~ education Uoyd said. th m pris Saie datal0gue ~ ~..::..: ,,.,a=. - -  elected as president of the health facilities ana more. 'There are two types of The Weather forecast for I l l  e "Su mer Sur e ;;: ,o,, r~r~or ::, finis . lint '" 
facilities at the test site• One Friday sees a lot of sun with " MovUesT"ura' ~.~IIt'~'F*,r "'~;''" ,sido'n _ ,lelourno' 
• "' " .  ' q l  is a ful ly environment some afternoon elouds and a the 5 piece •patio furniture set ~ - - - - ' -  ~ , ,  
f :  • " . . . . - -  ] reenhouse with sit t "ehanee of shewers' • NN~/~ ~,~,T' | ' ~'.m,c n.m. 
" NEW:> controlled g . gh uld reach-22 . . . .  " The Vi I ;  e i~b l l c ,  )/~m~o /; , un.,aritlficial en¼ironment The highs sh~ . . . . .  a , . .  . on page 79, ,oo,,,, , . ;~ I  '.. _' COURT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  ae=rees  ~,e i -~ lU  '~ ~ . u  . . . .  • • . . .  i . i . ,  - -  . s  I r | t  
"'" :' anq ule.omer,re=,- -=,  . . . . .  dro / , , " [sl~v. sl,n: .'.:, ;t~- I=n~. 
k shelter.  . . . O Veroilg~2t lows should . P stock number 017 197.494,DIE4, • T;~.., g~; '  ~,. I , - - .  
. . . . .  ; .  , ' Olt to . ' ' ' [ " ' " " ' [sh°w - ' e  ?~ ~abv Maker I ImlmI" 
,In provincial court in .=a...~.mimgr~m?.~,~o~. ~e a~ilngs are ahaut Satord.~y's te.mpora.t.ur." comes w i th2  sling chairs NOT 4: - - -  ~ _ ; . .  
i~adinggq[Ry..toa..minor! : • .PC., . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... .. . . .  ' and no two bloc ~.the ' " " ' . . . . . . . . .  " . ~" a a, ~... , :N Seams I " voma 
sentencefl.:uale',t;ameron: ,.u=v,u ~m,._-.-,, . • in Vietorla. I ~ . , , " I " t . . , .  :(~l~.rd ,¢-imma ~aa I¢ov,, "l~,"_n' 
• seven da and S350 fine ur 45 days m jail I OF TERRACE I : . . . .  rd t am" Tffink|bo  rxPr a nl M0rrm.$100 or ys in , . . • :1S $11erka' IHI i I ' Fr~l ly le  0o~lo~r • , r lead uilt to a f ter  pleading guilty to,  The advantage of the inil.~T[[iQT : .  [lli~,l!~:o, Po.word S~mme ~lnton 
Jn%ai~s~°~io~oflni;tgeo~ca y ,driving with more than 80 nursery is that seedlings . ' s , r . . ,n , , ,on  [!~r~r~m~[~ ~ 
" ' : . .~ .  . . . .  ~a,=,,.tn t"tn mil l i~rsms of alcohol in his. wou ld '  be 'ava i lab le  ira- I - - " "  " "  . . . .  " . . . .  . I / l~=lo . ,  N~ ~ , I°:I; I~, , ro, ,~ 
a c r t~w , , ,~  v -  w - -7"  " ' "  a . . . . .  . , • I$ Of N lWl .  ww*  • 
'~,.,,iv,ntnSer=eGouthier blood . . . . . .  mediately locally, he said. I ~ ~ ~ .  , : . , . . a  .... I / l ' / I l l~ - ,  .Iwo,,,,, .,;. I~ .  1~.5~,,'~. 
'" ' " .... " ' " "wiihout instlrance snowfall in the area wo : : "  ' " • Driving . . . • :oo Anof l te r  . T '~Ed~I ,  ~ lher ,~ Spec ia l .  Docum.  
• A- . .  . . . .  n .ck  - _ -  when have made deve!opment o!. I ' ' "  .___, : I /  : l - - - ,  "," 
I~ ,A ,  I I  ~ I  " • *~um v=. . ,~ .  -~  .---- site ex nslve; SO k :~o AnMNI r  T~ke  30 I r .  mother  $ f l l aK  ~..~nam= 
, ...,. q~ . . . . .  be l eaded  guilty.to, Judge the ,- 'xpe I ~ ' p l C K e O  up as u~ua l . .  / / L ~1~ r I , - . ,  vo,o.., I~,~-. I~,'.~r, 
P wun t usca • : . _ _  . ' Coll im," Dyck als¢~plesded • " : I . . . v . . _ _ ,  ~,--:- . . .  " ~ ~ . - ' I / ~ '  . l~ , ,  I~ ,  ~;,, I-,, Icl~m# 
. . " ' i l tytodr iv ing:  without~a I t 'sex nsive to set up a [ ' , . ,  , , • JL ' - - I _ _ . I~ : I I  ,~:&^ ' .  I ]~  ;;1~;';-';,. I s~ amid".. 10,,,,.~¢ I~;.~'~ u . , ~ . o  ~ ,  p o . . , o  . . . .n . sn ,  . . . .  ,,. " 'o ,  
, :  . : . driversl icens~.,andreceived nursery and tt usually tskes ~ ( ] ,  [~ lalluiilt ~iLC I~  0 ~l~, - r -  . I~-  n I~,I~,, Ir~'4;t, 
J . : , . '= .  . . . .  : a$25flne... ' .~ . .  two or threa years of testing I " ~ . : /  , . : , .  , ,_,_., I I  ~ .;l~,v,a I s .~,d  ,;a,;, ' I=.,"" |An!.me,. 
. . Susap. Spalding got:s ix to find.outif the'site will be I ~ t h  • I I IRgfl~V J l I IV 1 .  I • i;E;;;;an Ino.=n"' ~om • IStr~t . JKnlm.a~ nature months probation for met  viable, said Lloyd. " I Wi l l  ~ ' '  " "  . . . .  ~' " - ' "  - I q P , I '~ ; . , , .  I~ ;~m,  ~o.  I# . r~O / ; :="  
" under .".$200. " • "We're expanding the I ~ ~ • l ;  " " . . . . . . .  " " ' .  . " " • 
nre~e~r~m . . . . . .  a i~c~t .~ pro~am in  the  " , . . . .  . ' .  • - - 
- r 
'" ' " ne  Seans atore  : I I I i / /  ~ • I Dr r . .  ' -"":; 
family'|his'summer, believe the gang that carried : :" : 
Among the programs out a $200,000 robbery at a p ,  
planned, are Tasty Treats of Simpso - [ • 
Terrace, involving a sam- fora ~I00,000 heist last ye rM°nday  is. also respmudblo I ~ , I~~~ ~ ~ "=" .... ~ 
- - - , I 
I ' I 
, r : 
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:iF:orestry trying out i, hornh,l,l:f:or seedlin gs . . , .' , ' /  '::''. . . . . .  ':. .I '. ' " . ";7.;:"'" . : . , . 
• , By CARLA WIL~O,~ . Prince Rupert forest reglo~. There is currently a small ' 
" ...... '- : : ..... "" employ• :fou~ ; ,....': . .'. . ,,. '. . . . . .  .., : , . ' -  .s~,.th o'f'Prln'~¢ George, has ' ."A local nursery will give pe'i'r, tanent 
Herald Staff Wr i te r  ': and this. ts:,one neeessdry i/nurserY' in Telkwa With a, ' a~:. nfultl-Tm'illion ? seedling us the option of a fail plan- people and up to 60 people on 
A seedling nursery in : step in the pl~se of lnte, nsive ~ c~ipaeity o f  one million., ca~}a'city'and supplies the ting program which is a seasonal.bosl~, If a.!full- 
Tharnhlil is being tested as a. fore:st management, he / ,  seedling. , interior portion of the region, limited now,'.' he said. .: scale nursery goes in ,  ~eaid 
future "site to supply said. . " ' A nursery at Red Rock, Lloyd sa id .  The nursery will p~robably Lloyd. 
seedlings to the Prince . . . . .  ~ (  
Rupert forest'region. .. :.. : .:,i { iii";~ 
The provincial department ~:..~/ ,,:~.:~.it~ 
of forests" and ' logging. :~:: ..~.. ~,. i.;'~: ~'~ '~:"-"' 
companies ~...experlenced ,:::ra .v,:~.: .. 
severe  shortages"  in 
set~dilngs, this year.  Not '~51 i~-:~"~,;~,'~. ......... 
e . . .  =~l in.  eo,,,d be i!!;i~ 
supplied to complete-the 
total amount of reforestation ~.;t" <::~ ::~, 
planned. ~.'~ i~,:,~,: 
Twinriver • Woodlands ~ - - ~  
division of Canadian 
Cellulose Co. Ltd. had to get 
seedlings from the United 
States this year to.try to 
reach their quota, said Dave , I% ~'~ 
Gardiner of Twlnriver. 
The nursery is new this 
year 'and is growing, ap- 
proximately 27,000 seedlings 
from the Prince Rupert 
" " " region.,said Gary Lloyd of .. - ,. . . . . . . .  .~"~,x,,~,. . , . ~  
-. " , , ' .  ....... , . ~,,,,. ,.r..,'/~?..:~,',~:,, the'forest service . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ....... :..- 
If the nursery is suc- ~e~ 
:'~".' i". '~':I.IIS.. " . . . .  " ~. growingCeasful' .  f 112.15scale nurserymillion i i,i I " " "  
r~g+:n~:m:o l i ,  O~ee~: ; : r : rw l?nc~~#~ scedllngs per.year will be 
I " Teri'aee was chosen as the 
in iThor r th l lh  If the: re 's t ing I s  success fu l  a full,- testsite because it seems to ~ - ~- 
have, good Water, the 
'scale.,. nu'rsery will, ,go in  . . . .  " "  requ l~ amount of growing ~~: ; ; ; ; : ; ; i ; . : :  ~:. r ~ .. " :  -- 
• " " ..... days'  dad,  it s near :  the The  greenhouses  in Thornh i l l  a re  lUSt the  beg inn ing  of  what  the Pr ince  Ruper t  fo res t  reg ion ,  Shor tages  In seed l ingsupp ly  
Sandercottto nursery., I natural gas" pipeline system so, heat is relatively inex- may be a nursery  supp ly ing  12-15  mi l l i on  seed l ings  a year  to  pron~pted  the  const ruct ion  of  the  test  :. pons|ve, said Lloyd. 1 E 41~' i Teh*ace Is in a central THURSDAY I p.m.  tO IIMIIM 
" , . . .  . . . . .  - a reato  meet theseed i ing  ' Canoe regatta planned ,,. ,,,,,, .,- Pead campaign demand, said Bob Wilson, - ' l sivtculturist in Terrace. ' 2 
The forest service hopes to The Terrace recreation fun events' including the August 10 at 9 a.m. ' I o ,= . 
piing of local edible plants " " '. 
and Mud Slide, an in- from Eatons' downtown 
vestigative look at the store. " - : ' .  
destruction ofthe 1962 slide. Brinks has offered a ] COLU]V[B I~ J I I  
Along with these programs $25,000 reward for in, 
the park naturalist Barb formation leading to the . - 
Borrowman will be there to arrest and conviction of I I I I I I I I I I I I f :  I :  ~ 'n I  I " " " 
answer any quesUons you those responsible for the, 
may have. Sears holdup. Here is your chance to open up a Wliole new future for youl'sel, throL, ghth.¢ vreil I 
Children under l0 are In Monday's robbery, s 1 i~arnil'lg Institute. Complete yourhigh school education, get started on a University 
asked to be accompanied by ' Brinks guard was over- 
a parent, powered by, three men Degree or take up a vocat ional  study programme tilatcouM pave t i l e  way to  a neWcareer. i i hel  ~ ou  ~et a new lease on  life. And  best  o fa i l ,  you  won l t  have  t ° change your  !J ~.  "l'lle Or)ca leal'nillg Institute offers inore than 60 fully accredited courses to : Take your choice' ' , rh~oYgh t~ le  Open [ .ear l l ing  Ins t i tu te  you  study at hon ld  ill your  spare  t ime witll'it,hi~S)e yle' / 
ofsn4e! ter  tours. : :  i :  I aid o!' qualified tutors in all regions of the Province. :: ":" I 
Checkot! the field of endeavor that interests you tno,~t, then start dippillg.T[Tei'Open 
Al¢,n's tours.',. Kkimat ' k~&, , . - , ,d ,~, , -~ . ,  l~arning Institute will send you complete. . information and a registration, for ~i~::!:".;,. : ' .  .;:..y. • , [ h:tvc hccn stepped tip for l,,= ~ Ill AugII.~I |1|, [QH0: 1 the Sunlnicr. You're invite~l , l lo, . I ,w n, FrM.t ,  ; 
to Itikc yourchoi¢c of three "lhur~d,ilv,c : by re turn  mail. .i.:¢~:. 
['rcc Io t t rs  itfly weekday; o ,  ~ fl.lil,. 2.15 ~.ltl., J: |||'l~,l|l,~ r ] r ' ' i '  " '  " 
IIcibrc you visit the I;rm, Nnlt.hcr'|i,urllt.61di,gnl.., l I AI)UI:I '  |]ASICEI)LJC,~I •ION := t;r,tde I0 to 12 t:omldct ion. " /-';' :" 
S l l l c l t c r  yOU wi l l  scc  our  the ¢llirll.c¢ tt~ the Phml, ~ I! %t mr "I ; l nvw prize-winning fihn lu.lp.~,, ,,,k~, r~.~.r~',li,,.~ I UN IVI!RsrrY -- Courses toward ll,l(-hdor qf Arts ,rod B,idlelor of ScicllCe degrees, ... . ,.,.:.? i~ . . 
.~;,,,,.,t,,,., ' - I CARF.I'R AND VOCATI.ONAI, S ' ru i ) I I !S -  Eight spet'ialized cet'tillcates: .',;ecrelad,tl, Olht'¢ Asmsl;ll~.C.L~,-~ ~ .:', , ,--, [ ]  
Genera- ' I , , ,  , , tt Mdthl ,cmettt  Indttsttt,l l.Hu ~etvtstotl,(. OIlNlrtlctioIt Mdthtgt'lllt*lit,(.)lltgL'P,'hlll~l~ctllcnt, 
tion."Wcthinkyou'llfind 'r.ur.q'crgr,ul,~im, yb¢' ' . .  Mot~lM,tlhtgLll|tnl, l{tsl,tttrdt g . 3 " ".' I • '••" ' : •• • . ! ~..: . 1 . rrmfgcd widi 2.1hi . i re miliL•¢ '" " I S l lh l l l  Bt lH i l ICSS mdlh lgP l l l tq l [ .  
it i l l lC rcs t ing .  Ih r , * l lgh  t i l e  Im i r , l l~¢e  or  by  / 
Y(~tl can enjoy the film in ,dcpl,,.e: ,60.h l2-lllh I Address: I 
L'¢lllll'Orltuourncwlour I,.cal;-- I Ndlllt': 
building, where a bus will, Ilall, Wlnler & Aprinl 'lbur~ CitY: Ih'ovit)t'c: Postal Code: 
pick you up Ibr a Ibrty-min-: hv,ihthl¢ .n'lhesdayand • : 
L|lc trip around the phmt. 'l'Imrsd, y,lh, m..n~ mdy, by I I~t'Itll'll tO: ()petl l~.,,trtlit1~ hlstitute, BoX 940t)t). RidllllOttd, ILC. V(W 2A7 
lds visiting la.:,i 2'i~ or ,,vrit~': 
• TOMC 
rlakc time It.x ISll0 
bring Kilimah I1,( :. VS(:.2112' 
them out, 
Alcan  Smi ters  ~ [ ' '. 
and Chemica ls  L td  
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The Open" Learning Institute (OL I ) ,  
established two years ago to provide 
access to communitY college courses for  
those who find it difficult ~0 take regular 
classroom Instruction, appears to.be a 
'. . i ' .~ ." 
, .  
I 
success. .. ' • 
The OLI,  which has expanded from the ' 
l ni tlal seven cou rses to 39 courses/brags 
of over 5,000 studentS. ' •  ~. 
The maiority o f  ,these students live 
away from the Vancouver.Vidorla a rea  
where the large educational institutions 
are located.' Over half the students are 
female. About 60 per cent are marrled.i 
Almost all the students enrolled in ioLI 
• ' ,  , : ' .  . "  , , 
:: ::: ; :  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: :~:::::::::::::::::::;~::: ::: , 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.::::::::::::::::.:::::: . . 
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I "  
ployed. About three.quarters of the :~ 
students are between 21and 40 years old. •"  . . . .  NORTH VS $OUTH: I  , i AW 
Accordlng toe Statement from the OLI . . . . .  • ' " :~ : • : ....... . . . . .  : " "  /~ i  : "  L i 
theprogram ,s gettlng to thestudents ., Korea rema,n8 divided L: , TALK:I who would otherwise be unable to take • • 
.regu lar c lasses . . .  
There  has  beensome cr i t i c i sm of the ,  ' ' ' ; . . . .  " ' ~ Kor:  s: ha~e /dread Chun' ' s  c~ '  
OLI  fo r  ra ld lng,  offering courses which ~y~, , , .a~ The; ~ '~Uinn  p~m~:t~ m~lie~ebO~emar~lable l  fronted ~Id sub¢l ~ed Sou~ . . . .  ' , . : -  . 
com ete  w i th  communi ty  col leges mr  ==~"~" '~evas'~tin bu~ .-the ~ycar / .war .  It still _re~veriep. (.ro.m..the..war. Koren.'s.u~versi~ atu~n~_, . . . . .  . :  . ,:. ~ • 
_ ._ P . : ye...ors,aft~a g • /. . tar rsounel Today, Norm.l~oree s cap- The natu !rounu .was, u~ ' : - ...ThefesrthlnaaeHe~m~o:~! . " ' 
students..  . . . .  . . . .  __  new-al.m...,,=t forg~ten_w..a,r. ~has~,~Kmllil,~,~Ped~n.th e ltal, Pyongyang; and the southern ~, , , :~  ~wan~., • BvGORDONHARDy~,, ,~•,,. • 
I the storean l -e l i |usum m ow, , ,  s " -  ~ " I s  '. " , , , - ~ ,  That  may be a valm crmcls.m.. .ne . . . .  , - -  divided between, hackupand support for the Southern cap.ital of~.~UUI', w~remore,..th, an.. ~__.p~pse OneB.C. landl~rdwasl~slb~rbd~W,atena~t~th!sthree . 
educat ion  min ,s ; ry  sh,?u l  d WaTCh. Tlle ~ ' ~ t  North and p/o+ ¢ou~trYa~isn~lifl:earaYforeCe.ent, Wk~hrapetmbe~ighwaS;sm~gd s~e~r°~in~na~ ~i~ta~y s~nr~ci~:oo~df~eb~dinlr~e~naC~wmaP~s~et~ingl~a:n~e_~.~n, flap" 
var ious  educational .institutions ~o see  wosr So,th,,More .than a ~ . . .  glee . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~  com-,act ions • . dane g pe . . . . . .  ' ' .  both sides are lmmmereoont m monms el autommeo mc~ur= , Thia puzzled the, inndlordbeeaueetlmtaP-uancmgseemen 
n million men on that there isn t needless dup/ic.aflo. ~ n,~nared to' negotiations at the truce pare favorably with ~!ties o! The students traditienal--tobetakin~nlace~hiletheloneupotairstonantwasawayat 
whi le  st i l l  ensur ing there are  sumcl.e.m ~nmeedho~iti~, - ' - ;  9: .v~agea.tPanmunjom,_was ..~e lndus t~_i~____W~t:,BuJ ~)le as an elite ,entre ted.. work, He~wofnootheroecupants.i.nthesuite:...- . 
f inns  so that  the  best  poSSlD le  One Of the many slgn.ed July 27: 1953, ~an- me p~'tc.e__ma~_eaChasl~"~ee~ n with the fight for politl.ca~ So he inspected the suite, dlscevermgnpprovmclale'.r~ 
?P  . . . .  4 | - - - -  I . . . .  , * l i l t ,  = , , ,= l l= l ,~ l~,  threatening "incidents'" mun.lom.now m m.e place moaer . . .~ ,~. .^ ' - t r0~"  freedom d.at.ca. to. l~e Aeairelmtafr~.y,.ha.~-heovedgoatthat~eup~talrs~n~ 
v~uu~;aeeu, ,  ,o , vau , , ] ,  uv,~,,, . , , , , , , , ,  between the two since the wnore me two runes ex- mlm, uum.y~,,,- ,,,-.~ ~ Japanese Colonl nl perloo In keptas a nousenola pet. • . . , '  
The  question which  OL I  must  answer ,  end of 'the war eccurred chahge charg~ .and..ins.ults central con. tros, , •. _ _~Z the early 1900s. - Many are the oc, casio.uswh~a~ndlordw0uiddear~.mve 
• . cc ss rate. Soturd~v ., . - acroosagrnen~eattansema . outn agree  S ~. .Oxpor t .~  ' _ . ~_ , . . . .  . ' to fine OUt whets going on m nm prenusus, nut since however, is.what is their su. e!. - '  ' " " al of mutual um to $151 blliim l i t  uutmestu~ents_ana~r  " • • nants'riahttoenjo theprtvacy . continuing ritu j ped . . . .  . prnvinelaliaw guarantees te Y 
courses  a re  note( ]  mr  the e South Korean Counter- • . ar from zero in1950; while political, allies today lace .~,~.A=...A..,a~,.,,,--" Unlaceslimlts'imtheaccosslandlords Home study . Th . . d~tr=t_ .. ~ .. . . =.,=,..~,..~,~v~-,,... . . . . .  ~ ......... 
s who don ' t  corn  lete. . Esp!onag.e,.C.ommand ,an , .  _ the gross natla~l, uct f w~t  ~.e~, ,~0fo ,  ~ .= li~V,!,lft~tlie~0~,pre~it~lL~1~..~l~l/st~[t .~sonf .~ num~r P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " a Nor ' _01~ean The armistice of July 27, soared cor res l~ .~nPKoren...l.l~£, ~  .l~alls, the . • enter raises he has ~'=1~(~ :b~, J • , , . . . . . . . . . .  . .' no .u~ced .. .... ..~.. ~ ,.. . . .. . . ,  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  a landloN to pre ,, , 
T~e.  co]_*ieg e w~e~.,t.~.:t.o.,,,l~.~paod =e.ven ..,,,p~ sblp'~.,w~ s~.~. t i~ .  1.953,1_eftboth___t~_,N~. a d $,,e~l in 1979 f~m, Wt ,I~-.~m~t_l~:p~.,.t~mt~ael~.~Inl~,^ According to Rentaismen Jim Pa~rs~., The~. area. 
fu r f f le r . - - -~he preo ic l lon  i s  1'o c rouo le 'me.  ~0hth'sceast.xtmu. 9u=tat  . me agum_p_r~,-~h=e~ r . Xg,. . : . . .  coun cr~, = ==ew,~i=~e namber of landlords wbu Just want to caeex up on you. put 
number of students enrolled with OLI in ~e=~b~t~,~~. .  ~ov~;~er~ed,  thair _B.,t ~e ~e ~=~,~e~g ~=w~ ~'~t i#are  there.bus .to bee ..rp. s~aU~_,=~__.tor..~t~=_.~om~=~ :, 
• ~ . . . . . . . .  r uv= .m., . . sonnna ot oamagelu~.e ran8 14 , w' . the next three semesters. . _.  and alerted five wa .rshiis for .cifiesa.od.vllingcalevelled° scene is a new war  wdh continued prospeflty.. ;:.. on . . . . .  ' ' • • 
If the OLI ' manages to achieve apessibleStrtkeatffie~outh.' batters(! ny war. ' • ' 
anything like the course completion rate The south Korean air force 
" North Korea, something 
which seems, remote, but long, cited the 'need for " If the relatio~.between.'a..l~..dlord...and his t.onan, t, are Atrecitiuson beth sides 11~ South Korea officials have' ' . , i . . 
regular classroom courses do, it w i l l  be took "appropriate rues.s- wounds, and reunifieatiolt which few South Koreans are ures" to prevent- a ma3or Korea-- an objective wished rea.dY, to rule out. Another is stabi l i ty and • I~ational . cordial; the mnant may ovum au~ormauty ny rumply mmm8 
a n unqua I If ied su  ccess. • eia~, the commano sam. se~ority, code words for.the thelandlord in whenhe appea~ at the door with the latention 
for. by many" of i ts coun. the biternal unrest that has threat from the,North, asthe ~ entoHng. Butif the tenant 0bJects to the visit, the l.andlord 
-In thistenec .sitdatiea, trymon - remains an ideal marked. 'South. Korea's r~eason for irenflsted rule and musti~iveatleast~hourswr, itt~notice, s.pecif~yin.g_tiW, nn~ i 
' Korea is a potential flash: and nothing more. Private .political arena over the towa~ more representative, f~entoring nu~tbere.paw, ua.magemspecuon,, or.,r'~o, we8 p int In a deep ing! E t- contact of-al ust any kind " years in reaction to gov~(~ a delay in promised moves., he intends to ~ter•. And he. m st nave .@oa ~ason. u.rou. 
- .  • West confrontation. " between the two Sides is meat refusal to move anea " government. It 'si.r~..esia thepremi~.sto.prospecu.venewte.nantora_p_urcn~_e ;_. ,._ 
The 'great unknown is considered treason, punish- with promised democratic responsive chord wire the- On the omer nana, unoer no cwcumsmnce, ~-  -~  --,: 
• " middle class. f CONSUMER 1 "=' ''-'' " abie.by death. • .. refornm" . ic dlord, lock the  recant out of the premlses be has rented. ' 
year-old Nor th  Korean  Despite ' a. democrat  ' - ' - • ' . . . . .  r ' Failure to pay rentcen 0nly be dealt wlth I~'o. ugh the evl~ J COMMENT jprnaidant who governs his After..Presideni, Richard honeymoon afto|' the Oct. 26 Deputy  v r ,me.m.n :~e n "tionprecedUrespresidedeverbythe,entamman. : . :  
• countryof17 million with an Nixo,n'a trip to .peking .in .assassination of the Kin~. Woun-gl.e told [or(~l~s Special circumstances:give both lan~ords'tmdthe:R~- • 
iron hand, might again hun 19"/2, the two Koreas open~ autocratic President .Parix bus~n.essm.en ms.t..wecx n e_~d taisman.greater scope m.aeuon regarmng access ann ~er- 
L~yCONSUMER AND CORPORATF AI~FAIRS CANAOAJ his divisions Into South negotiations, aimea , at Korea as he did on Ju=e =, drafting  perntadent peace Ckung-hee, a ..~.w ann even.., connaenotut~et~:ltarrYol~iO~ed minatious of tenencies. ' . tougher  military a easy  . . P , For exam Is, a .inBllbrd may enter a rent_ed premise 
treaty to suppianttbe shaky ministration has come to transition to  civilian without goi~. through the formalities if there m an 
1950. ' arnii~tice and reunify the power. • government,within a y~r.  emergency, sucK us a fire, or if the tenant has i~bandoned the 
In that conflict, North country. Eight years later, Headed by Lt.-Gen. Clam, Buthaasldenmngas the place " ' ' • . . . . . . . . .  ~~: 
Korea and China were pittad becauseof differenoes of Doc-hwan, a 48-year-old threntfromthel~ Les is iS ,  ," . . . .  , ' . .  
against the fledgling South method and what somesay is • and 16 of Its United Nations .an absence of sincerity, they career army officer, it most Koreans "are willing to In the case of abandonment, the landlord-must ore In a 
seemsintentenperpetustio~g " .accepta strong ~overmnent safe place any gaods or furnlture the tenant has left behind.. 
sponsors including Cana..da.. ' remain as far apart as ever. the style, methods and - i with effective power to gov- 
UN forces were led b~ use . But with the l~e]p o[thair jectivea of Park. "ern." TheRentahunan will ask for a list of the stored' items, and. then instruct he landlord what to de with them~ Ho may. 
The booming •sales of hardware and home ira- 
provement stores testify that more and more of us are 
joining that growing army Of do-it.yourselfers. 
Whether. instal l ing appl iances or  insu lat ion;  
remodelling kitchens and bathrooms, building new rec 
rooms, or simply making minor repairs, many con- 
sumers are discovering that doing their own home 
improvements can save them money and be a 
satisfying experience. 
But isn't it complicated? Couldn't awful 'things 
happen if you disconnect the wrong pipe; • saw through 
a support beam, or chop an electrical cable in half? In • 
a word - yes. But you won't do any of these thin Is i f  
you use a little common sense, and learn so~ dng 
about the job before you start. 
If you're considering doing a job that requires a 
certain amount of knowhow, see if you can acquire 
some training before you start. The increasing 
number of night school programs now available 
frequently offer general courses 'in home im- 
provement and repair, as well aS classes in specifi 
skills, such as .carpentry, plumbing, .Qr e lect ' lc~ 
work• The relatively small investment in t ime and 
fees required for a night class can result in invaluable 
savings in t ime and money once you go to work on 
your home projects. 
For more simple jobs, your first stop could be the 
local l ibrary where you 11 usually find shelves of well- 
thumbed manuals on just about any type of home • 
repair you ce~re to attempt, And.don't forget to. ask 
friends about their experiences, wnemer gooa or gag, 
From them, you can perhaps get some good tips or 
advice or you can learn from their mlstakes, 
O~ce you've got an idea of what you want to do is 
possible' and within your abilities, check with the 
municipal hall to ape ff you'll need a building, per~ ~t. 
and what building codes you'll have to compzy 'm .. 
Then pay a visit to a reliable building supply store 
with a list of the materials you'll needl but don't forget 
to shop around and Compare prices before you buy. If 
possible, go when the store is quiet, and discuss your 
plans with a knowledgeable clerk. Often you can pick 
up valuable .pointers that will help make the work 
easier and may even save you money. 
Be reasonable in your expectation of how long the 
.job will take. You won't do it as quickly as a 
professional, no matter how hard you work. Rushing 
through the job is likely to result in inferior work, 
expensive errors or t ime,cons,ming delays. But after 
;dl, you can afford to take your t ime..  T.he boss isn't 
likch,.to fire someone who's saving all that money. 
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allow the landlord to sell them off In order to recoup costs and 
lost renL .' ' ~ : 
The Rentaislnan also has special powers to o~er on early 
termination ofi, tenancy ffthe behavior of the tenant causes 
great damage, or disturbance, or endangers the. safety ot 
other te'nhnts. But this is an emergency measure that is omy 
used in extreme circumstances. 
Other authorities as well, such us fire department or city' 
health officials; can order premises to be vacated if they do 
not comply with health, building and safety standards. 
Special circumstances can also fres.landlo .r(ls from the 
reqquirement that they have jug cause for evnctmg tenanm. 
For example, if a landlord has a genuine requirement for'the 
premises for himself, his spouse; his child, or his parents for 
a period of at least 12 months, he may ewct tenants with 60 
days notice. • . ' 
" Some len~llords have abused those special procedures, 
evicting unwanted tenants with the exoune they wanted their 
mother to movie in, They then rented the premises out to 
new tenants. Such.abuse has lead the Reniaisman to look 
• rather carefully at cases like this. Landlordd who resort o 
this trick may well find themselves In legal hot water, They 
can be held liable for all the tenant's extra rent and utility 
costs. 
The other major special circumstenen that allows inn- 
dlords to evict ienente, without Just cause involves 
renovations or demolition. In this case, the law allows inn. 
dlords to evict with 1~ days notice, effective the end of the 
rentalpayment period. Again,isn~orda c nnot.use.tlds as a 
piny to get rid of tenants they oon t ~e  bUt can t evict unaer 
the legal requirement of Just cause. The renovations must be 
major enough that emptying the premises b a necessity. 
Likewise, the demolition must be real. Here too, the Ren- 
taismnn will be watching out for evidence of abuse. 
Landlords Who evict their tenants o they can renovate or 
demolish their premises are required to pay tenants' moving 
I 
. i 
costs up to $300. 
A tenant must get his landlord's permission before 
subletting the premises to another person. Whether to allow 
a tenant o sublet or not is entirely at the discretion of the 
landlord unless a clause in the original agreement allows 
subletting to an acceptable tenant. The landlord cannot 
charite any fee for giving his permission to sublet. 
Next: Rent controls. 
For more information about landlord and tenant laws, send • 
50 cents plus 20 cents for postage to the Pen~e's Law ~.boo. i 
at 2110-C West T~weifth Ave.. Vancouver V6K 2N2 for th~t- 
booklet Landlord and Tenant. 
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O,P, 12; " . ~ '~ : " - - Dlone Hnokstra • Group.Ltd,  ." - ' ' " ' " " 
Shorthand Co, 11 . - ' . . ;  Fa t lma.Macedo  " . :' : Heather' Lyi~ch • . . . . .  • ! - - : . Dabble  Glese Certlt lcates of Mer i t : fo r  Act ing ~ A lm(McKay  
ShorH~nd 12 " : , .  . . . .  !.: ,..:!+,.~ .+::~++!~+.:/'":i'i~:~:: !!~.i:~:';i : ...Mal'goret McDanle l  " '" :" ' " " . " Dou0 McGhea 
Typlng 10. : , .'` co~UNiT .~. ,SERVic i [$ .~: , i :+  . :  .:~+ ;. :.:~ Art 10 " " . : • • • . "  : . , :  : ;Nedla Stal ls 
' ~soradby  Arnla's  Meat  Market  Ca 0+~!:F lo~e:.r 's:~i Gift, s, Oog an" Suds, .E Iker ArtArt 12! I ., • .~ .. 
Auto SuI~Iy Ltd+ Flnnlng Tractor  and E¢iblpme~. t:L.Id;;.Norcan~o D ls t r l~tors  Ltd,, Graphlc Communlcat lons i i .12  (Pr ln t i  : ' ' ..:.~,.: * i : "  i : ' :  ~ ~ 'i ' Oavldjanlce.'Conn'~rKldd 
.Okanagen. Hel lcopterl ,  " ' , :;~: , - . Terrace L i tt le Theatre  Awards .  - :+ i" :.+"/': , M ike  C i in  
Faml ly  Studies 12 " " " -." . .." ' Dar la  Blrch : ' Jay .C l lve  
Fondl  9. " r "  :" " " :+ ~i ::-::'!:~'~ " + :: " '+::!} + :Wayn~ Bolton ~ " .:*++: ~" Doug McGhne 
" • r " " " Laurence Spencer 
Fends 11 " - • " . " - " '+':"'. :~!" : :: . +~,.~; ::.".~!.::Valerle:,~|nncer. BandandMus lc lansh lpAwards i  sponsored by D0c,S:Cl~rtageand St0rage Co, Ltd., 
Foods 12. " :~ . . . . .  " 
Hou|Ing.&.Interlor~ res ign  i~ ::; ~i'4+r ' ~' ' . . . . . . . . . .  '''I'I . . . . .  ' +. :'i ~. :.!:: " :." .. '...: ~ ' ;Mar ianne  Brand . So,  alas Steak HOUSe, L.G. Scott & Sane Conshruntlon Ltd., Jacob Jack Talstre,  Wil l ie; 
Text i le Crafts 1I " i " +" I : r" " " :'I 'i'~ : : ~1~* ":' ~ " ':~: '~I :' :kl~l ':" 'I I I': : I ' I~'~' :+ :~'J: :;~ ~ Wendy Taron '  Wendy' G Cunllffe, .Tall  Co, Ltd. . . . .  ~;: , ."~, , ;, .... , rypstra .RohertPat teracn 
Text l les  11 . -  ' '  "N~'~lhe i "~ Ou~end lng 'Grade  11 Bond Student .  . " :  " . 
.- Engl ish: Sponsored hy Dr. V,A. LePl~,i ,Sentinel-News Advert iser,  Park  OutstandlngGrade 12 Band Studilnt . . . .  - .  . . . .  . "Jullul Komlna 
Avenue Realty. Ltd.,  Skeana Hotel;Pizza Pot[0,/.Ter~;qce Chrysler'Ltd..,  Tote~n Fur- • Outltandlng Grade 10 Muslclan Margaret  McDenle l  
. . . .  . .. " ' Outstanding Grade 11 Mus.lclan . Ken Brewer  
n l ture  and  App l iance~ L td . ,  K;alth H .  Tucker :  " + . , Den ise  Kenney  Outs tand ing  Grade  12 Mus ic ian  " :  u " " ' ' r " " Kore l f  A rno ld .Smi th  
Eng l i sh  10 " " " " E I I zsbeth  Nadon . . - FROGRAM AWARDS . , " : .  
E ng i i~  I1 • Kathleen Willcox Sponsored by Acklands Ltd., Charl ie'  Be I anger PI.umblng and Heating Ltd.,  Barfs, .  
" , - " " +, . ' Tammy Batl Delicatessen, GIm's  Restaurant LM. ,H . : l~hmenn jewe l le r l  Ltd.; Mr .  r~ke-s  ~mlm 
Engl l lh  12 . [ ' - " Gerald C. Weseen House, Mountvlew, Bakery  and Dal lcatealen, Overwat tsaFonds  Ltd . ,  Royal  Bankof  
• " " " " • Canada, Skeana~AutoMotat Shop UdL, Emi l  Wlrfl  Construction Ud.  . ' English L l ters ture  12 " Tommy Ball  
• French: Sponsored by 'FrenchCo nsulG~nerahKen's  Photo Studio Ltd.,  R. Pel let ler Top Grade 10 Student Marc  RInBuetto 
Enterpr lse l  Ltd., Totem Vending. " . i  - • ' " " L I l y  Asarta Top Grade 11 Student, Clinton Jef f rey 
French 10 ~ J i l l  Harr is .Arts and Sclmce Program :Audrey Black 
French 11 " - BUSiness Education P rogram - :~ J i ~ ' ~ l ,  Kldd 
Kathy"  Barber French 12 I 1 ' I " Kathleen WIIIcox Community  Servlcas Prog|;am • 
French C'onsuI.Generarl  Gift " I I . I -" " Kathleed Wll lcox Industrial Education P rogram Doug:Hertnal l .  
to a Mer i tor ious Student of French" ~ " Royary Shield for Soclal Responsllblllty 
IndUStrial Education: Sponsored by 'llAcklends' L td ,  Bautle Masonry Ltd.,' Inland ,.Ja~quea Pel let ler 
Kenworth Sales (Skeanat Ltd., "Merw Truck Sales Ltd.,  Skoglund Logging Ltd., and School Citizenship . . . .  C (Sponsored by the Rotary Club o f~'er race)  " , '  . :  • . -. 
Spud's Custom Ul~olsterY,  Sbaw's M I chloe Shop, Terrace Totem Ford Sales Ltd,, Construction I! " Gary  Klukas Caladonla Outstsndlng Student Award . .  ':" " 
ConitrucHon 12A . / . ' R ichard Smoley [sponsored by Terrace Distr ict  Teachers" Assoc..: , 
' . J im Pa lah lcky In memory  of the Iste John E. Bastln-- . . :':+* " 
Construction 12B j , " C l inton Jeffrey molar  .trophy Is sponsored " " ' 
Draft ing . I . I 1 " " " Mauro  Carve by Rev. D. Hales * Elsie Troe l ih 'e  
Draf t ing 12A- / Clayton Kur lsu Caledonia Awards and Schotarshlp Committee:  Bob Bussanlch, AI Cameron,  John 
Draft ing 12B " :'J '~' :'~ " ChUm.Wing (Co.ordlnator),  Henry Drelar,  Sue Hackman, Jennifer HOYi~ Ed Kenney, 
DrMt lng 12(: : " " i " ' r " " ' i ' I  AIfredMaUrO Ce~:VOLubke Wait Mc lntyre ,  Hugh Power; Robin Paterson, Gary  Tuppor and Cha,. r lene Walker. ..' 
Machanlc l  I I  . " .  +': (, :* " ~~ .i'-:.ii ' . " Robert Cooper .TyplngPrlntlng- .Robln°f CertlflcsteSpetersonandandEnvelopes.jean Wright." Dave Comfod.  . 
MKhsn lcs  12A ~i. ~: .,~: = , Len F:rssor 
MKhen ic l  13B " ' , "  . - " 
r r . ~ ;  . " . ~ .  
" "  % ' '  1 " • . I " ( I 
': Thornhill handed+out kudos too -+- 
• ~ Grade9 AWARDS OAY Industrial Education Award  Tony Christy 
THORNHILL ' JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL Donated by, Ack lands  L td .  Dabble Donnefly, Connie KOhl; Tim Treachuk, Kathy Grey, 
Commerce Awards 'Leanne Asante, Lynde S~rutherS, El len Ju l lkraus,  S.haoa 
Athlet ic  Awards|  Most Vqluoble Player Phi l l ips, Dawn Stanbury 
Junior Girls' Vol leybal l  - Diana Rlgler  Donated by Wilkinson Bus/Machines Ltd. 
Junior Boys' Vol leybal l  ~ Mark  Serlch Grade 10 " Msr l lyn  Watmoogh Grade 10 
Grade lVot leyba l l  SteveGagne Grade9 ConnleKohl  Kealeon Bruce, Theresa Welsmll ler,  Robert  Komlea, 
Junior Boys' Basketbal l  . " . Kavln Kelver .  BandAwerds  Mor l l yn  Watmough, 'Tony ChrWy,  Mar ianne ScalDs, David 
Junior Girls'  Basketball  " Johsnne Levesque Doris Broome Kathy Grey F~ote , • ' Junior  Math  Contest Awards Tony Christy 
OrmdeaBoys'  Beskatbafl Ken Hollls Cheryl L lvadney 
:trod( & Field • '~ Joan O'Brlen - . Canteen S~rvlce Awards 
AtMaflc Serv Ic lAward  - . Robert Konilos Suzenne Pel lat ler  Terrace L l t t leTheatre  Tarnmy ~rndem Gra; le l l  Bey 'hat  AM RoundAcademic Studenfl  • Rober t  Rol land 
• , . - ; Chris Barber " . Brl lt ldl l  Ly lh lug  
- BMt  Al l  Round Ath lete|  by Grades Marianne Soaton K Im Moore Grade S G!rl  
~.~vel I Boy  " Ken  Ho l l l s  Barry  Chisholm GradagBOy ' T ImTr l l chuk  
t4vat  I Gir l  . , .  " Vera  Schuster Academic Awards  Grade 9 G&I  Oobble+Oonnally 
Lsvtt  I I  Boy . . Chuck Hansen HOnor Roll  Ced l lkates  Grade 10 BW .' Robert' K0mtos 
L lve l  I IG I r l  - ] j ohanneLeve lqus  . . Grade i  Grada l0GI r l  Kan leenBruca 
L ive l  I I IBoy  . F razerDodd Kerry Paulls,  Rdber f  Holland, Brenda LyShaug, Clsudl~tte C l f l zonsh lpAwl rd  Ke l lyGer re t t  
Uivot I I IG I r l .  r-- " t .. Oianli Rlgler Sendeckl, Steve Gagne, Joan O'Brion BeatA I IRoundSt tKknt  Rot~' tKomlos  






Mer le  daSI Iva 
Brant F laher ty  
Carla Hanberg • 
Ha Hao • 
A ualClubSo.lce 
Art  DepartmentSer.v lce 
. • - .  • 
SKE ENA J UNIOR SECONDA'RYSCHOOL 
AWARD WINNERS"  
1979-B0 
" 1"1 Perbct  Attendance Certi f icates 
Rlcky A l len ", ':'. '~ Jennifer Sn : , th '  
Shannen Botelho Ar thur .Ta ls l ra  
Davld daSIIva Don Talstra 
• Geai'ge DeMedairea • Bob Tear  
Glsdla Jacobs Ivar  Tool) 
- Jaw l r  Kandola - ~ . . . .  1 '" AnMYan 
" '  p r*  Employment  Certif lcates ' 
Wayne Bonsen Harvey  Manhas 
Card, yn  CousIno " Cennle Parker  
Ku lwantD lay  .. Arnold Potr ler  
1P~ir la Arau l~ Progress CarNk:atea . . Doug Stevens 
;Jerry cure Stephanle W.eber 
Ku lwant  D lay . " " ' " ' . ' 1 ' " 
m!l~no l  O l r l ! l l : c l t l l :  
Lar ry  Hooey + 
! G lso l le Jec~bs  . , -  • . 
• ' Jesnple Roposo 
• • Janet Reay 
. . , .  ~ Angola Richardson 
Brenda R~ebeom 
"" ~ I " . . . .  . .  Bal i lnder  Sahote 
• :. Lore.fie shannon 
Band Service 
Ath le t i c  Serv ice  
Home Economics - 
Senior 
Junior"  
Cafeteria Serv ice  
*Student Council Servk:e 
Theat reAr ts  Service 
• , " Sub!Kt Awirds 
Art  Grade 8 ,+ 
Ar t  Grade 9 
Art  Grade t0  
• "C :mmerce  . 
Record Keeping 
Typing 9 .  
Typing 10 
English as a Second I .anguoge 
• Home Ec. S 
Foods & Nutr i t ion 
Clothing & Texti les 
Texti le Crafts 
English Grade S' 
• Eng l i sh  Grade  9 .  
English Grade 10 
French Grade 8 .  
French Grade 9 
SusledaCosta 
Treasa Kenny 
• Andy Wang 
Don McGhee 
Lucy ~al l z+.a  
M ike  VanderKwaak  
Gerald P i sser  
Bob Cl i f ford 
Peter  Rage  
• Denise Dunster 
Om Jaswat 





Tr lsh Phl lpot 
Ha Hoe 
Cuong Du 
Cindy Lar ra t  
,Greg Byng 
Bonnie Popp 
J o .Anne  B lack  




Amar i l t  Pannun 
Grade lO . ,  l~ j  - ,  Jenoifer Smith,. 
.~ i j4~f  e a c h  
S ' ~ J -~. .  ,~ . .~,~f l l~ l~st r ' l~ l  ~ - . . . . . . . . .  
Nk~atwork Grade9 ' Brant  Rogers 
Meta lwork  Grade 10 .... i'. MI ke VanderKwaak  
Wmdwork  Grades ..' . . -.Fred Banerd 
Woodwork Grade9 . Genres Gough 
Woodwork Grade 10 Cotln Par r  
Draft ing Doug Stevens 
Mathemat ics  Grade 8 DebbleCarson 
Motbamat lcs  Grade9 Janet Reoy 
Matho mat Ics Grade 10 Denise Dunster 
Nat ional  Junler  Math  Contest Winners 
Tops In Skeana ~ Grog Byng 
T OP Grade 9's 
Grog" Byng, Curtis A lb recht ; -Amar i l t  Pannun 
Top Grade 1O's 
Rick MacKInnon, Gordon Hoekstra, Jennifer Smith 
Phys ica l  Educat ion  
GrndeeGI r l s  
GradeSBoys  
Grade  9 G i r l s  
Grade  9 Boys  
Grade  10GI r  Is" 
Grade  10Boys  
Science Grade 8 
Sclonas Grade9 
Science Grade 10 
Soc ia l  S1ud les8  
Soc ia l  S tud ies  9 
Soc ia l  S tud ies  10 • 
Drama 8 
Thub 'e  Arts  9& 10 
MUSIC S 
Bond8 
Mus ic  9 .10 
Band 9.10 
/ " 
Best  I net rumenta l l s t s  
G l r l sAwards  
Mlchel le  Popoff 
Dav id  Kawlnsky 
Amarpt  Panoun 
Don McGhee 
Jennifer Smlth 
,. , Colin Parr  
;~-  DebbleCarson 
• : . +,- ,:+ Roger Mostad 
- . .  :... Jennifer Smith 
~, • Helan Goadvlln 
• • : . . GrngByng 
Jennlfer Smllh 
Theat reAr l s  
Mus ic  
Band Awal'd 
AIlf lMIc Awards 
Outstanding F eq!ale Athlete Runner Up 
Outstanding Female Athlete (tie) 
Boys  Awards  
Outl tandlng Male Athlete Runner Up 
Outstanding Ma le  Athlete 




Cindy Lar ra t  
Grade9 
laur ie  Anne Baker 
Grog Byng 
Rmemar le  Euverman 
Gisalle Jacebs 
Dean Olson 
Grade t 0 





Grade  10 
Ci tktmih ip  Awl l ;ds  
StephanleCouslns 
RCMP Outstanding Cit izen Trophy 















Ross  D lck le  
'A lan  H i ldebrand  
Brant Rogers 
Noel Valdez 
Duncan WIIl iamson 
Glen Palahlcky 
Colin Parr  
J ames  Watmouth  
S tephan le  Webef  
J ack le  Whi tney  
Amar l l t  Pannun 
Janet Reay 
Doug Stevens 
Mar ry  VanderKwaak  
Lanl ta  Shelton 
Jennifer Smith 
J ackle Whitney 
Janet RUy 
Jenni fer  Smith 
Dm McGh~ 
Den im DunSter 
L Inda Eonne l l  
I 
,+ 
4 ' ;  
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OPEN 10-10 7 dalo n weok 
""'"'"" Jt Oomph our pdcos te put Invourilo 
I 
Trevor Kennerd got as 
much of a kick out of his first 
start Wednesday night in 
Toronto with ~,Vinnipeg Blue 
.Bombers as did coach Ray 
Jauch. 
It was the first chance 
Jauch had to. assess the 
former University of Alberta 
/• 
" ~.,~:,;I" :. " . 
-. . . . . .  .- ' '. ":- "7"i" ~.'/:.,.',"~.~'~,'~.~?.".~',~ ~;,~' .'!:~ 
I " . . 
dailyh=mM " /:": : 
• ,/" •i~ ••..i~,,.. ¸ ,'. . 
...~, :-:~.:.~ i'v~,~ ,:'.~ . "  " :  ... 
..::~.~ :.  ;~., :~'~::~:L,~Y';,.,.';~:.,,:;.~, 
... :'~'.. !'" 
• . i :J:-:'=ananulx  I'- 
• ' !i! :, :afterlo years . .- ~ : . .." . " '~ , ....~,, ~.,. . , .  . 
M " " SPORTS. ,. "" SANDIEGO, Caiif. (AP)would"retire effectiveJuly 
• , . , ... . " . '  - -  Tefi ~,ears ago he .was .10,, . " • ' 
• " !:i." baseball'sNo. I draft ch0!ce, Tvie's loss leaves rookie 
I t  " ' ' ""- ~- ~ ~,: akldcatchersaidto have the s tar ter  Rich Murray as the w th . " • petential ' .t 'o be '~ a3ch~y Giants ,only full.time first 
sire! DOn Schaffer : ., . . : .. • ~v,v . . . . . .  uut,"IO ~turoplent year~ ~, v . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  . / l a ter ;  ,st~u~gllng' Mike Ivie am0 pmyea tirsrin tne pa,t. sk cks h A....,ysitsflLnetoaiti,n the: Currentiy.batting :231with - - r a  ,- . . : • . : .• . sta,ds,~ra~ksome p ,  nuts;" ".sixruns batted in and two Kenne hurt t . haveqboe , :andhe l le r . . '  homeruns ,  lvie was ham-  y m " : . . ~ .  r~!~.~l~~. ' . "  ..;,.: Say i ,g ."~e.  big i leagues ~red by. 'd_gr :.P .proble  
I I ~ f l  ! V ~ " " '!;i aron~f,al l  ~ey  are cracked a f ter  sdctng nis dtue nnger  
" ' i . . • 4 i ' '  " . ~ ' , r  . .~ ' ;  ; '  up . , to .be , .x , lV ie ,  ' 27, who in an off.season accident 
• - . • . , - • ": .'..-:playnd. flrs~il base!.recently, ..with a hunting knife. 
" .~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  _~_._~,__~ "anot,.~_ M0ntr~IrTD ' and" '~nnouneed~hidi .retirement/ A year ago,.he led the 
The ease wi th  wh ich  . . i s  r iva l  for me morons ' in  Montrea l ,  me ms looKeu nee" ' " - • ~lt~=d=u"  n|crht" ' r,_;~.,,, ; . . . , ran ,.,me with 97 
~iMe°~r<le~la~f~eUn~klbn~ca k Woods circumvented the chores, lan Sunter, . . . .  con- set to repeat as Eastern. Rnn C, aleagni, substituting.. , . lvl,,....., ...~whn~;;~entlv " . . ,~  . . . . . . . .  Came .,*I , .ms batted in With 89, 
24-24 tie with t0 fourth, Toronto pass ' defenceS verted the only Toronto TD,., . Conference champs wnth for Barnes,.hit. ight endN=ck.  . . .  off the ..-__.t.~ Hnv' _.__dl~bled list ,~hu,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  haltln= ,__:, . .288  ' , 
quarter pointsand taking a il lustrated the problem quarterback Mark Jackson s new.comer Alvin • Walker Ar. akgi for a 6~yard scornng • for- what the club 'called Drafted .in 1970 by  the 
34-24 win over Eastern Con- Argos rookie head coach 30-yard pass play to Terry repl~,e.ing. Green aS GMreTn P '~eet :c ;nW~ al l four,  mentalexhau~tion, ~if0rmed 'Padres, he was the .No: 1 
ference rivals, Ottawa Willie Wood faces over the G r e e r . .  . treal s mouey carrier.~r e ' . . . .  •.. .-  manager Dav~ Bristol of his choic~in the U S. and starteu 
ROUgh Riders. next few months if he hopes . The less before a crowd of retired when .. Montreal scores to go wim..ms nero . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '-' ,--~. . . . . .  ) . . . .  ' • -, . • . ,~  - • -~ ; - '  ' . .  UeC IS I~U pr iOr  p~ weunc~u.y  .h i s  l i r s t  major, x~u© ~=,,,~ 
The Als are 3-0 'ill pre- to pacify the Toronto. faith- " 28.101 didn..t, sit well wzth refused to ..accept': hzs goals, i .. / ~ .  :, " '  . - ninht's 'San • Francisco-sen ,as a, 19.year.old catcher. : 
Wood; ultimatum on a multi.year " " ' : " '  =:/" ' :~ , Die o'game a~d flew home However," club officials season play while Ottawa fell ful. They've been waiting for . . . .  Ottawa quarterback Con- g ,, " 
kicker under game con- to 0-3, a championship since 1952. "We did not have a good. cnntraet.. . 
Only an errant throw by game," Wood understated~ Walker, acquired five days receiverMartindredge Holloway Coxand corn-wide to./,It'sa super b~gdecision,".Atlanta'. ...... blockSaid" heoverdeVelopedthrowi0g.thea mentalball 
Brock nullified another Winnipeg TD when Woods Roughriders, carried 13 binedforanl I -yardscering hesaid,"l 'mg0ii igtoleavea back to thd mound and 
got 20 yards clear in the 
Toronto end zone• But his 
team-mate threw to the 
nearest Argo --  defensive 
back Dave Newman.'stan- 
ding on the goailine." 
Zenon Andrusyshyn ac- 
counted for all the .Argos' 
first-balf points with fiel ld 
goals of 45, 12 and 32 yards, 
"But we have some fine 
players . . . .  
" I  sa id  we'd be en- 
tertaining, and I'm con- 
vincedwe will be because we 
have the players hero to be 
ente~tdining)' 
winnipeg had the edge in 
the game, rushing for. 139 
yards to 107 for Toronto and 
passing for another 247' to 
206.  
AT WIMBLEDON 
ago from SasKatchewan 
times for 81 yards and scored 
the g0-ahead touchdown that 
brcke~a 24-24 deadlock in the 
fourth quarter. 
Don Sweet later added his 
second field goal of the 
game. Earlier, •M~ntreal 
quarterback Joe Barnes 
scored on a oneyard tun; 
Charles Burgess ran nine for 
Kennerd, at 5-foot.6 and 
180 pounds, booted "a 57- 
arder on the final play of 
e first' half that moved 
Winni.peg into a 13-9 lead. His 
evening s total included a 48- 
ym'd single and a.convert of 
the lone Winnipeg touch- 
down, a 52-yard pass .play 
from-quarterback Dieter 
Brock. to running back 
Robert Woods. 
Billy Jean's still winning:at 36 
for me,"-said Glickstein 
after his first-round upset of 
Raul Ramirez of Mexico. "I 
am sure I will learn a lot 
from the match and gain a 
lot of experience, and I hope 
to:do my best." 
But asked about his 
chances of " winning, 
Gliekstein rhapsodized about 
Borg, who is bidding to win 
Wimbledon for the  fifth 
straight year. 
"Borg is just a great 
player," said the virtually 
unknown Israeli, one of the 
• few men from his country 
who have • played at Wim- 
bledon. "He's out there on 
the court to win. 
"His concentration is 
Psychologically, none of the 
top players can beat him2 
Glickstein was the star of 
the third day's play, 
defeating Ramirez 4-8, 6-2, 3- 
6, 7-5, 8-6. He saved two. 
match points at'5-3 in the 
fourth set. 
He has spent barely a year 
on ,the tennis circuit after 
serving three years in the 
Israeli army. Grass courts 
are as famillar to him as a 
sandy desert would be to an' 
Eskimo. 
"Let me see," Gliekstein 
said, counting up on his 
fingers• "I have played on 
grass ix times before in my 
life. 
"Twice I played in the 
nament, and lost in the first 
round each time. ,~nd I once 
entered the Wimble, don 
qualifying competition, bul l  
w~ beat~,in the first round 
in that, too," . . 
Rain on the first two days 
has left the tournament 
seriously hehind schedule. 
The committee made a rare 
decision and ordered playto 
begin at noon today and 
Friday in an effort to catch 
up on the backlog;"Play has 
traditionally started at 2 
p.m. ever since the Wim- 
bledon event was launched in 
1877. 
The committee hoped to 
get through the entire secou.d 
play, Steve Coury ran apunt lot of money. . " eventually asked to be 
back 65"yards for:another . " l 'm ready to look for moved to a different puai- 
score, and' Richard crunip something else. I ' ve  been Lion. He was traded'to San 
took a f0ur.yard scoring pass' thinking t~'e last few years of Francisco in February, 1978, 
from . i;ookie'~ . Charlie reflrlhg, Nobody's going to and hit .30~ and drove in 55 
Weatherbie for the Rough talk n~e out of this year." runs as d part.time starter. 
" ' "If I had it  to do over; I Ridors' TDs. • The announcement caught. 
Ottawa kicker Gerry the Gidnts by~ surprise," would have gone to college 
Organ added'.the', converts a l thoughBr isto l  said he and foimd out what it is 
and kicked a field goal. "had an 'inklingi:!his might about," Ivie sald. 
.happen," • He said he may go to work 
Last Sundayi 22-year .for a trucking firm or a rail- 
veteran 'Willie, McCovey, road firm or ,possibly ~oach 
also a first baseman, said he in college. 
w.. BOARDING nesday. . 
\ . . '  ~ .~ :-,. :~h' 
Hank  P f ts ter ,~:a i6 - foot4 - "  i'i' "'~:;~' - 
.,.d v,o I ;.ACCO MMODATION Amaya,  the No,L4 seed,-3.6, ~ .! 
6-4 ,  8 -0 ,  3-8,  6 .3 .  
Winning seeds were No.15 
Stun., Smith, who downed' 
Rhodesian-'born Andrew 
Pattison 5-7,  6-3,  6 .3 ,  64 in a ' 
match that had=~been 
dragging 'on botween rain~ 
showers since Monday; 
JosoLnis Clerc Of Argentina, 
who I~at Vijay Amritraj of 
"India 1-6, 3-6, 7-5, 7-5, 6.4, and 
Pat DuPre, ranked ninth and 
a semifinalist last year, who 
• SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. g8 (TERRACE) 
• ~invites offers bf BOARDING AC. 
COMMODATION for students from "Kit.• 
sault, Alice Arm, who will be ,aHending 
Grade 11 or 12 in Terrace for the 1980.81 
School year,  commencing ! September. I f  
you are willing to accept one or more'of 
• these young people into your home, please 
contact Mrs. Quantz at !he SchoOl Board 
Office, P.O. Box 159, Terrace Or PhOne 635- 
"It 's  a great opp~tunity unbelievable. Wimbledon junior tour- round of the men's slnglel. ~mLrvnd and vo l i~  his W_ay , .4~31.  • ,: ,. 
. " . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  :: /'~ .~. ~..' ."/:' ....:.-':'/.. pnnt:':iii~li~:~.H611~'6~l .~.~.,, ,, . .. 
. . . . . . .  actor Vinee Van Patten 6-4, 
delaying play for 40 minutes  
on th~ centre court, longer 
elsewhere. 
No, 11 Greer Stevens of 
South Africa comfortably 
defeated Paula Smith Of the 
United States 6-1, 6.4 in the 
first round. The pair had 
.waited in the lo~ker room 
most of Wednesda.y hut 
never got on court. 
King had a lot of lapses, in- 
cluding seven double faults. 
• Smith hit some beautiful 
winners, particularly on her 
forehand. 
Shlomo GHckstein, who 
just over a year ago, was a 
sergeant in the Israeli army, 
was to face No. I Star Bjorn 
Borg, 
ditions, and the unheralded 
rookie didn't do his pro 
career any harm. 
Kennerd, 24, kicked 14 
points~ including four field 
goals, to lead Winnipeg p~t  
Toronto Argonauts 20-16 m 
Canadian Football League 
exhibition play. 
In the only other pre- 
season matchup, Montreal 
Alouettes didn't look to be 
hurt by the "retirement" of, 
# 
LONDON (AP)  - -  Billie 
Jean King showed her  
fighting spirit today, 
defeating Anne Smith'of• 
Dallas 6-3, 7-6 to reach the 
third round of the Wim- 
hledon, tennis "cham- 
pioasbips. 
King, 36, six. times Wim- 
bledon singles champion and 
winner of a record 20 titles 
over-all here, had a first 
round bye. In her first 
match, the No. 5.secd saved 
two set points as Smith, 21 
next week, hit fine shots and 
battled to the dnbreaker. 
Fourth day competition 
was to start two hours early 
because of the backlog 
caused by rain, which 
returned briefly today, 
• . . _ • " " I . "" 3 -6 , .  6-1,  6-4 in an a l l -U .S .  
Palmer wins the game ana money -' 
S 
By The Canadian Press the winning run for Boston. in the ninth, when Dan track in the sixth when he hit ' the West. steve Garvey also .[ I ~- -  m / ~'~ 
Jim Palmer scored a pair Allenson had reached Quisenberry came on to get his fifth homer of the season ~ded~ree RBI for Los An- J ~ ~  . . . .  
' rzes Wednesda second when his ~-~ut  'the last oui The two corn ~d ' in  the 'eighth, McB~de g , " " ~ I ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ I I ~ A  
O~hvlcto Y grounder went through the binedforasix-hitter, nailed Montreal's Redney .Padre.s..,7.G, l ants3 ,_ I MIIMMI I IE  I ~ m i s I I -  S" I I~ .•  
o-- kee the uave WUUlelo (]rove m "" "" r-old Balti legs of third baseman Graig White Sox 5 Angels Z Scott at the plate to p ., _ • _ .?' l - sam ~ E MM • M M ~ A M 
Fzrst ~e .34-y.ea .- ""; . . . . . . . . .  -'"- . . . . . . .  *.^*'~'~ ~"-* ~"mon hit a two-run . . . .  *led • rive ~an uiego runs, mree I / I  W ~ me ~ E v - -  ~ ,m 
' - noer  soauerea ~- , ,= ,o , , - - ,~ , , , ,o -  ~,,~-,~,, ,~,,-, ,~  s°,, ,~ • • • ' • • • . more  rz~J~t na . . . .  i in with a flrot-znning homer  . . . .  o;oht hit~ n.~ th~ Orioles boat by left fielder Denms Werth. homer, Wayne Nordimgen M~ke Schmtdt unt,ed t . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ . . _ ~ 
~vT,::','~:--nl~z~'~v~--~3 for ,~llanson advanced to third belted a solo shot andJim the 10th with a bases-loaded: Dave ~.a~t. nan an  .~u~ [ . .  :. . ~- -=~ ~ a~ m,. . am 
. , , .v , , .  ,~ . . . .  , • • • " clOUnle In me l our run  m's~ , under rrmon doubled hOme two -out sm le lira the Palmer s "232nd career . on Rick Burl~on sgro . .  Mo . . . . . . .  no g , pu g . . . .  a inst the Giants' | _ I l l .  ~ ~ ~, -=,m,  , L~L-~ IS--- ~ ~ 
• . en after the aria score(] wnen Stapxeton more runs mr me white ~ox. Phils within 1 ~ games of me ~.nn.mg.. p , I M R • :  m I ~  ~ 1 ~  =• ' , "  ~ B ~ I " I - ' ~  trmmph Th , , ast mien mp|ey ame, it was announced that pulled Tommy Johns first Cardlnats 4 Pirates I . first-placeExpesintheE , • . " . l • 2~I I / i ra" .  : I I  . •  • • . ~ . ~ I  $ . ~  • 
g , Mets 9-1 CuDs 1-4 • " ear itch into the left field cor- Keith Hernandez s tie~ ,Dodgers 9 Astros Z : . .  . I ~ I R U I1  ~ 1 1 ~  ~l lU~ he had agreed to a tw.o-y P . . . .  i hit a three- "We neeueu a strong ame • ~ ~ ~ ~  
. . . . . . .  , ~,~t~n~Inn wf lh  the  ner breakm single m the f fth Steve Yeager : . . . . . . . . .  I ~ ~ ~ I  
cl'ub~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Brewers. 5 A's Z • inning ~gell~ St. Boulscholk run homer off KenForsoh- -  tro mm,m]us~..anmuonas~ne I ~ , ' " 
Contract .terms were not Ninth-inning home runs by upits fourth straight victory, the same man who gave up victory, ~nieago' manager I ' 
disclosed, but Palmer Sixto Lezcano, Mark Phillles 2 Expos 1 his last homer back on Sept. Preston Gome~ said after . ~ : ~ / . " . "  
23 -- to break a seventh- Lynn McGlothenpitchedTl-3 I[ ' ' 
inning fie and move the innings of four.hit ball to ' ..:.~.. , ================================= . . . .  .....:.::::.:.:;.:; 
Dodge~'swithin two games of give the Cubs their twinbUl " ~ • 
the. f ront - running Ast ros in  sp l i t ;  : . " " ' ' " '~  ' ~' 
: Brouhard an*d Buck Mar- 
tinez, plus a runscoring 
single by Cecil Cooper, gave 
Milwaukee a sweep of the 
three-game s ries and dealt 
the A's their l lth loss in the 
last 13 games. "" 
Tigers 13 Indians 3
Cleveland's pitchers gave 
up 14 walks, five of them 
with the bases loaded, .to 
make Detroit's seventh 
straight victory an easy one• 
The Tigers got three runs in 
the first inning on a single by 
Steve Kemp and five con- 
secutlve walks by Cleveland 
starter Dan Spiliner and the 
Indians never caught up. 
Rangers 6 Mariners 1 
Ferguson Jenkins seat- 
Bake McBride helped give 
Montreal its run in the fourth 
inning, committing a two- 
base error, then got the run 





. Terrace Arena 
Saturday, June 28 
4: O0 pm-12 m i d n ight 
:( 
' ( I  
i 
Refreshments & hot food 
served to you by the local 
Kinsmen & Kinettes. 
good food, good music, good times 
ADMISSION- $3,00 per person 
| 
No admittance to persons under 19 ye.ars old 
(r" * '  " 
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c~Ru~ O'KEeVE eR~-.. 
previously had rejected a 
three-year extension valued 
at about $1.3 million. He has 
complained that his t280,000 
salary was no longer com- 
mansurate with what was 
being paid other, pitchers of 
his stature. 
Ken Singleton confinuted 
his hot hitting against he 
Blue Jays. He had two hits 
and drove in two runs, giving 
him 23 hits in 46 times at bat 
over the last 13 games. 
Singleton singled in the 
firot inning and came around 
to score no a walk to Eddie 
Murray and a single by 
Terry Crowley. He later 
drove in his rum with a fifth 
inning single. 
The triumph was the tered nine hits, struck out 
eighth for the Orioles in their two and walked one asTexas 
last 10 games and their 12th beat Seattle. 
in a row over Toronto since Rich!e Zisk drove.in three 
July. 1978 runs wire a pair ox mng;es m 
fled Sox 4 Yankees 3 lead the Rangers' attack, 
Rookie second baseman ..Roy.als 4..T.w~s I . .  . 
Dave Stapleton h i t  a two-out M~nanUel s o~Pltt o r | l  t i ~nut j °uet 
double in the 10th inning to . . . . . . .  
'drive in Gary  A!lenscn with morales aotmie with two out 
SKB wins away 
fastbali is tonight, when 
Houlden's Logging plays 
Wi l l iams Moving and 
Storage at 7:30 p.m. at  
R ivers ide Park  in 
Terrace. 
George Kuish threw a 
four-hit  shutout  in 
Kit imat Wednesday night 
to lead SKB Salvage to a 
4-0 win over K i t imat  
Buildall, 
Bob Couttu'e and Bob 
Findlay shared the loss 
for Buiidall in the only 
Pac i f i c  Nor thwest  
Fasthal l  League game 
played. 
SKB got eight hits off 
the two Kit imat pitchers 
whi le the i r  defence 
played well to keep the, 
home- town o f fence  
contained. 
Next action in men's  
Pony Ball 
In the first game of fhe 
Terrace Minor Baseball 
Pony league playoffs held 
Wednesday  n ight , .  
Knights of ColUmbus beat 
Kinsmen 15-5. 
The second game of the 
series goes tonight at 6:30 
p.m. at Rotary Park in 
Terrace. 
,~ :" , . . - - : , - L . -  ' ,  ( " ' :  " '  
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; ,  . . . .  , , . . . ,  . ~ , , • . , • ; - . • . ; • . * , :  . . . .  , . . . .  . ,, , .  . l j  ~ 
' . . . .  . . . .  - "  r n a  ..... be Chan " - : ' ,  ,;~?:~:L."',:-~L: ; : : : i . - . ! . . ' : ; : :  • . "  . " . :  ~ "'. " / : ; "  ' : " '" " " i i " .  " ' " ' ' " ' • ~ - """  '-! "' . . . .  a ' ' " i Y gl " " methods and priorities Logging 
' ' Most of the. logging contractors. ~ ' sa~d. John Pousette, shoUld again be used to 
"-:,LOgging has been a eeneerned~th e fire' Wilson ,of"the provincial slash that would provide 
'~i . t lof  the development hazard the slanit CreAted. ministry:of forests. : ' ' cover for young done in the Kalum Forest  ~ The department of administrator of the haul the 10gs instead of 
i: ~'0fi'r~ Terrace'. from the, ' The only a .rea n ~hat are However;  the. areas seedlings ~ and,' ~in some Distr ict is done .by forest's projected timber Regional District- of building more roads. 
, ~ i les t  days. The history burned now are fo r  site that were burned in the  Cases inci'eased eresion CanCel, one of its shortage doesn't have to Kitimat-Stikine, said that Suggestions are" also 
of.:logging along ,the ~reParat ion~.said Bob' :past lost humusandth~ onthesite, ~ I-, • d[visions~or one of its affect Terrace, Cooper this requires ingenuity being made that more • . ' . . . .  and planning, efficient logging methods 
" -Skeena goes back Cooper is concerned' be used and better use he 
that the forest service made of.waste produEte. 
• 1800s. - 
With .the t 
shortage, forseen I
• next decade, tra~ 
:"methods of  a]10wi 
,natural' reforestati 
only.lifiilted tree p! 
a re  being quesl 
•/. Ipgging methods, ,, 
Osing waterway 
building vast netw 
roads are .also , 
into question wi 
• everincreasing i 
in .ihe environme 
concern for strem 
the fish they prod 
. The first timber 
here was cut al© 
• K i t sumga l lum 
Skeena Rivers 
s teamers ,  cou ld  
pick..it ~up; /. 
George:...Little 
Polde and Cla i r  
were~ the first 
• " start  successful:/i 
, operatiom, In thi 
When the rellws 
in timber was e= 
the' tracks and S~ 
. were'built near  
Beb Cooper of 
Kalum I~gging 0
were logged that 
• t ranspor ted , .  't, 
• railway'and in th( 
horses hauled the 
,. trucks were u~ 
• short heids. 
There were m&,3 =,,v, • 
~perations along ~ 'the 
. rai lway but in the i lg~'s  
• • and "', 1940'S, I t "  was 
The r ivers  a re  d i l l  used to ~ans~d logs but  they are bundled 
min imize  the env i ronmenta l  d a m a g e . .  ~. i . / 
now 11o prevent  valuable t imber  escaping and ~o 
• ~.  , P ! ;o lo  by  Car la  Wi l son  
~Y: 
~9[able mil ls were soon,, 
~sed to accomodate h is ;  ' 
The period Of pei~table 
mills ended after lS to i5 
years because timber 
became: harder to t 
acquire; the forest ser- 
ce discouraged them 
and many of the markets 
for rough '~ lumber 
disappeared. . 
"The granting: of Tree 
Farm License ~o..  I: to 
Columbia Cellulose' .tied 
up a large portion of the 
limber and the other 
• large mills'*alsn kept 
bide[big and obtaining the 
rest of the timber," says• 
Nadine Asante in her 
History of Terrace. 
Cooper and his brother 
logged .the first sample 
car load of woed for 
Columbia Cellulose Co. 
Ltd.. ( later:  Canadian 
Cellulose) in the Deep 
Creek area, north of 
Terrace, in the 1940's, ' 
Cooper' moved to 
Terrace in 1927 when his 
father came here as a 
forest ranger. He became 
West Kalum Logging Co. 
and has been involved in 
logging for ,over 30 years. 
: In 1959 the first power 
line eame in from 
Kitimat and ,the mills 
• ' started expanding then, 
said Cooper. The line 
went from Kitimat to 
Terrace to Prince 
Rupert. The expansion of 
the  mills coincided with 
the amalgamation of 
many sawmills when the 
• smaller companies were 
bought out. 
'"The.advent of hydro 
electrie power was a 
turning point for the 
sawmills and the amount" 
of wood they could use," 
he said. 
Before electric power 
came in  sawmills were 
running en steam and 
diesel power which .was 
not very efficient. 
. In the 1950's the timber 
IoKqed took up an area of 
approximately 30 miles 
a round Ter race ,  
thoughts! 
on: energy 
Mo~a'~ (cP) - Ask- 
John Fernkhdea if you want 
some thonghts on energy. 
and what we're doing or not 
• doing about it: . 
Ask 'and you'll get an 
earful,, along ,'with a few" 
words /,'. on e l i t i s ts ,  
bureaucrats, activists and 
advocates ofspecial eauses~ 
But ~ .  isnot is a 
crisis: . . . . . . . . . .  / 
"Whenyou fumble around 
for to,years, it's 'not a 
crisis," he says "and that's 
what we've donee, . '  
• Fernandes, director of 
technolngy transfer for New- 
York.' based Combustion 
Engineering Inc., is here for 
a convention of the Air 
Pollution Control Associ- 
argon,I-Ins firm makes equip- 
ment used in pollution. 
control and in producing 
various forms of energy. 
"Nor~ America has been 
gifted with some marvellous 
snpplies of energy. We have 
"an abundance of coal, oil 
, Shales, tar sandsand nuclear 
energy. We have the 
ingredinm to satisfy our 
energy needs. Absolutely. No.  
• question about it. It'n just not 
in the form we'd like it. 
"We've built a whole con- 
omy on the ph.tiesop, hy~at 
cheap abundant ell was me 
solution. What we've got to 
do is get off this Idea ~canse,. rl; 
it's not cheap and it s n ~ " '  
abundant any more." ;~' 
Fernandes thinks we Ought 
to have some options.,' 
"The highest priority 
would be enhanced oil 
recovery. We're rely getting 
about one-third of the dl out 
with our present methods." , 
Next thing is the tar sands 
and oil shale. They're more 
expensive.  
• "Lastly, we,ve got an 
abundance of coal. With 
liquefaction we can convert 
it to oil." 
As for oil, Fernandes 
suuests more xploration i  
hostile envirenments.. It's 
not going to be simple and it 
will likely be expensive. But 
at 1~0 a barrel from OPEC, 
estimated Cooper. "it becomes very 
. From the mid.1960's to  reasonable." 
the mld-1970's the As for what lies ahead. Dr. 
province-wide forest Fersanden lets his comment 
policy was to burn .the fail, almost offlumd: "We're 
slash that was left when 6o1~1 to have some hard 
all area was logged. The times because It's getilng~ 
forest service was mainly late." 
o 
= ~. I I= l== e l  ~"  
may /overdo their The ministry ,of forests 
reforestation program, •is jin the preeess.ef: a 
and may reforest areas'  ComPlete reorganization, 
which shouldn't be done. some ~ay to make up for 
Residents of: small 
communities along the 
West side,of the Skeena 
River feel a proposed 
road would damage the 
environment there and 
disturb their way of life 
as well. Native. Indians 
feel their • traditional 
". flsi~ing,and hunting, areas 
will be disturbed. 
There are some 
suggestions that the rail 
yoa~ of'complacency. 
• " Whatever. the result of 
the debate on the  ad- 
visability of the West 
Skeena logging road and 
the: success  of the. 
fo res t ry  depar tment ' s  
revitalized: organization 
and  i ~upgr l ided ,  
re fo~tsUea prqWala, 
logging has • already 
play~ agreat port In the 
development of this H .  
DalO land r, .;. 
shows you hoWl 
to celebrate 
" "  
.t o geCheese 
Week? ' 
J 
When's "Coffage Cheese Week"? Any Week. 
you're ready.to, add a lot of Variety and nutrition 
to your nieais. Without a lot of calories or 
cool~ing. ' . . ..... " . 
. : . . ~ . ; ~ , ~  . / .  
,,... , , . .  ..... ,.•.-,. ";~., MONDAY: , • 
"; " ' • ' i Thestahdbg.T~t 




d Cottage ' 
-and less. 
~airyland 2%. 
• ~ C oottageU'"" 
• ~SDAY: .' 
ld DnT-made 
' for lasagne.. 
cal. ,=.oni and cas- 
• seroles of all kinds, 
THURSDAY: 
When you can eat 
your cheescake and 
still pose for It-it's : 
been baked with 
Dalryland. 
FRIDAY: • 
. . . . .  ;" ;" An instant garnish 
-w i th  all the zingy 
• =,~ W~ ~ flavour and colour of 
~ j ~ , , ~  freshlv chopped 
.~,,~'.. hives. 
- ~  What doyou get. 
when you  c ross  a cow 
=,~ W~ R ~  with a pineapple? 
Who cares? It's .,c. 
•SUNDAY:  
Is it a main course or 
a dessert? ye~ And a 
" -- W~ F~ quick, rdreshing one 
~ g  3%M F" ' ~  at that. 
I Fo ,  more  go~. ias t ing  ideas ,  look  fo r  I~a| ry land 's  f ree  Cot tage  I 
Cheese  Rec ipes  at  your  grocer•s .  Or  ma l l  th i s  coupon•  I 
AI ) I )RES~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I mST^L 1 
CITY  ..CODE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
| Da i ry land  Cot tage  Cheese  Rec l~.  1 
| RO Box  9973.Vancouver•  B .C .V6B 4G3 " ' | 
L = , , , a i i  ' i i i i i  
Best of all, it J 
, Dal land 
i • 
M33 
MINNEAI~0LIS ~,~) -- 
You've ,heard of jazz 
musician Louis Armstrong, 
but did you know that his 
wife, Llllinn Hardin Arm- 
strong, also was a muslcia~ 
Mrs. Armstrong was:-n 
composer, performer and 
leader of an all-female band- 
in the tg~0s, and some say 
she taught boule musio 
theory. 
Mrs: Armstrong is One of 
thousands ofwomen who are 
documented in a new two- 
I 
: . • 
i • • - 
Pete  I I ,  Tbe  :Hera ld , ,Thu ' r~ay , '  June  ~, :1980 ' ; : '. : 
Women's: feats noted r 
volume reference: book, outlaws, physicians; poets 
• USED 
OARS 
1977 CHEV IMPALAi~: 
2door,.VO, auto './:: 
. $6996 °°. 
1970 HONTE. CARLO ' 
Ver~/low mliea~e, 




1977 TOYOTA • 
' clean,4dnor 
$3860o0 ,. 
Women's History sources: A 
Guide to Archives i and. 
Manuscript Collections: in 
the United States. 
• . Material for the book was 
gathered in a four-year 
survey conducted at the 
University of Minnesota. 
; The goal of',he project was 
to create areference tool for 
scholars by identifying and 
locating primary sources for 
research. 
The book records material 
m American women from 
colonial times to the present, 
from Abigail Ads.ms to  
Muriel Humphrey. 
Entries in the book are 
brief, with just enough in- 
formation to let scholars 
know what Is available in the 
1.8 ,026 co l lec . t ions  
represented. But even in 
outline form, the women's 
stories emerge. = 
Included are women who 
were as t ronomers ,  
enginaers, homemakers, 
lawyers, legislators, nuns, 
• . • ? 
• * . . .  . .  . • . ' ' . .~ * . .  ~ ,  . . , . "  : "  • / . . . '~ .  ' , . ; , : , : ' "  - : : ,  
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\ ' and stagecoach drivers. Two kinds of women have 
generally been knowr~ to 
scholars and the public, said 
Andrea Binding editor of the 
book. There are prominent 
women -- Abigail •Adams, 
Susan B. Anthony . -  and , 
Women's History Sourceg 
reports new information 
about many of them. 
• At the same time, she said, 
'/we know about women as 
' victims, exploited mill girls, 
Women who died in child- ,. 
birth."• 
,'There are stories in" the 
book about pain and 
failure.". 
But mostly, Ms. Handing. 
said, the book records the 
experiences of women who q 
fell between fame and " 
failure. "It tends to be an "" 
account of achievement, or 
• at least survival." 
One'  of Ms. Hinding's • 
f~,vorites i Nancy Lute of - '  ~ , 
Edgartown, Mass., .a •poet 
who lived by herself 
GROUP HOME 
PARENTS 
Need in•Kltlmat ::: 
The Ministry of Human Resources requires a ,. 
comb to operate a 6 Bed Group Home on a 24 hour. 
lira.In basis In Kltlmat, for children generally 
between the ages of 12 and 17, who have behsvlour 
end.or emotional problems~ Arrangements will be 
made on a Contractual bests to provide fees to 
services andto cover the cost of the home, provision. 
for relief, transportation, and recreational 
~ogram~ 
• Cooples applylngr must combine caring an~ 
sensitivity with the knowledoe'o f how to be firm, se; 
II mite and cope with overt tasting. The couple must " 
he able to work as part of • team carrying out 
theraputlc treatment plan and pray de " 
followthrough. 
Those Interested shoule apply In writing to: 
DISTRICT SUPERVISOR 
Ministry of Human Resources 




VO, auto, tape deck, 
redwlth vinyl roof. 
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• There were both doers 
and watchers a t .  the 
Ca ledonia  Senior  
Secondary  School 
graduation c~remonles 
last weekend. Vocalist 
Susari .A lway and 
pianist Carolyn Hagen 
(shown "at r ight) en. 
te r ta ined  the  
assembly, wh ich  In. 
c luded many proud  
parents (above); 
: .  . • 
- f . ' . t "  . 
$499600 
. ,  . . . .  • • • , 
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• • • , . . . . .  : . ~  
J im McEwan~. t~]  L_- . : :  .... 
I mE ,, ' I 
/ 6~-4~1., I. 
| Dealer  No .  1492A ,I  
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You 've  
l ived for 17 to 21 years and 
you ' re  wonder ing  when .. 
l i fe's real ly  going to begin? 
Kat imav ik  may be for you.  
Kat imav ik  is an act ion-  
learning chal lenge for young 
Canadians,  funded by. 
:? .- 
/d  , !, iFired Mounbe charges brass 
- , / / i  : i iWas telling lies:.:to the mini.etAr..,.,.,....v. 
I 
~ " "~'  ..... ' By'Gerard McNeil' -! tried to meet Fox in 11977 as burnln8 of a barn in 1972 to Landry, McCIeery and 
.!. ,... • • .OTTAWA (CP) --Former word of RCMPla@h~.aldng prevent iia use for a meeting Brunet., 
• " • Mountie Dmald McCleery began to leak out,, of quebec terrorists and U.S. McCleery said more  
' " " testified Wednesday that he " lnstoadl ameeting was ar- Black Panthers, the cam- examples of lawbreaklq• 
. tried to see Solicitor-General ranged with Roger Tasse, mission was told in earlier were given-at hat meeting 
• • Francis Fox in 1977 "to let then deputy solicitor- testimony . . . . .  things ,that everybody 
know about, everybody but You serve on 'communi ty ,  You grow l ike crazy.  And him know that he hierarchy • general, and Louls-Phflippe, McCleery said he told the government." 
projects,  doing hard phys ica l  you  l()ve every  minute  of it. of the force (RCMP) was Landry, a: senior Justice them about illegal RCMP Geedwinaskedwhotherhe 
work  a imed at . knew people within• ~e protect ing ~ No pay. lust $1 a day plus lying to the government." .department official,.on.. June marl-opening. 
You do Commission eotmsel Ross the meeting feeling their the  enviro~nment. ~ ~  l iv ing and travel .  And McCleery -,vas testifying- 6, 1977. • He said he and Brunet left security service .who had 
before a royal commission' Goodwin asked, whether known about mall~)pening. 
time had boon wasted. • "Everybody who went up social  work  w i th  $1 ,000 off into RCMP wrongdoing as it McCleery and Brunet had "They (Tasse and Laedry) threngh the ranks must have 
people.  You l ive wi th  complet ion  of prepares to write its report mentioned arson, theft and 
a group of young Cana-  the program.  If ' to the government., other RCMP wrongdoing at were in the same hod with steamed envelopes like I 
the (RCMP) com- did," McClee~y replied. • 
d ians f rom all parts of ' you ' re  aged 17 to 21i MeCleery and Gllles the meeting, migMmer." He said he didn't seebow 
• Brunet, another former 
the Federal Government . .  . the  count ry  and learn fr iend- single, and if you ' re look ing  member of the RCMP MeCleery said Brunet But Tease arranged a anBCMPcommisoionerwho 
Being a Kat imav ik  volun-  ship and French. You /nay  for more  mean ing  in _: , security service in Montreal, raised the case Of a "cot- second meeting June 23, 1977 rose ti~rongh t e ranks could 
. your  life, come / /  • - . • " ' 
teer is / wereflredfremthaRCMPin ta re"  being burned'.by ' -- afte~ Fox had tdd the not have known about 
a grow-up-fast  deal. choose to spend 3 of your  l ive. / 1973. Mounties in quehee's~ 'Commons an ~le~l. RCMP "tidbits" like this. But 
Wi th  us. You travel  and l ive in three 9 months  learning mi l i ta ry  Coupon , '~ l l l~  ,~ Both had sought reinstate- Eastern Townships. but he- raid In 1979- had been. a nobody over staff sergeant 
di f ferent parts  of Canada ~ ~ (~ '~ ~kills. You're re- us immediate l~,~,  wasmontendthe mainMCCieery ealdreason ~eythis shiedawayfromi:le h d taken pa~the subject.in the: untqUelawbrsaklngCase , ° t  b tweenttUMV anything.pr°fessed to have known 
one of them Frenc - )eak ing J  over  a ~ sponsible tOgroup for a fairY°Ur andf°r ull deta i lSan  a p p l i c a . ~ ~  ' " ' a  'o  ' ' .  :i. / '" l~k  " 
, -month  period. You  ~ --share of  the cook ing  t ion  fo rm for $ 6  mull.on survey cut o,,ort 
J iscover your  country ,  and the c leaning,  th is  year 's  p rogram.  
/ 1 1 1 1 / 1 / I / I / 1  / I I 1 1 / I  ottAwA (CP)" " A Canadian Public Health million was spent on inatinn or did not know abont 
Katimavik, ' survey which has eollt ~ Association. . carrying it out. The aurvey the method; . 
2270, Ave Pierre million andshows which that "It makes sense tO know ' was to have been done an. --Only one-third of 
Dupuy, cat6 du  - the health of most Canadians about he state' of health of nually, to establish a yearly Canadians wear seatheita; 
Havre, Montreal, Name iS not bad will be discos, the population to know health pictureof Canadians, --Many of the 41 per cent 
Qua. H3C 3R4. tinued after its first report whether the bucks are doing but will be discontinued of Canadians who smoke had 
I could be interested. Address this fall, Dr. Thomas amy good." • because of gbvernment tried to kick the habit io the 
Please rush me c:*ty ,,,,v v,,s~,,t t:,,k. Stephena, the project so- Financed by the federal spending cuts. previous year; 
Katimavik ordinator, said Tuesday. government and run Jointly --The average Canadian 
information and Stephens, who said ending by the health department reportStephenashowsSaidthe' healthfirStof dl~abledspends 5.gbecausedaysofalilness.year 
llpplication form. " the program •makes no - and Statistics Canada, the most .Canadians i  not hod Merethan 34,000 people re- 
placation l~ , f  dqh ,~ lm~. .mSA,LA~ ~ J 1  2p,, Making sense, described the s~r~ .survey was conducted in 100 adlines: July 21 and Caned: as the most complete st y centres across Canada from but could be mush better, apended to the survey, which 
ug. 11 for projects bi~cr, involved interv iews,  
l lUllltlVllt arting September and October I. ease pr!nt. 
anadians 
of health In the.world. May, 1978, to March, 1979. it found that: questionnaires and selective 
Anti C;u~;id;i "We 'spend $13 billion s About $3 million has been --Z5 per cent of Canadian physical testing. Nativei on 
smaller, year on health," Stephena spent on its development women have had never had a reserves and people in in- 
told a meeting of the since 1975 and ~another~l~ Imp smear or breast exam- stituttona were not included. 
o.  
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", , . ...... : ,., '. ' . . . :~ . ,  . . . " . • I.'.- .,., . Tm~t le l i co  could 'get you ~ , the night. • I~ F lo r ida  ~ ~ Order for . I 
~:o,..~,,~I.l..,~, , ' i~ i '~ : ;~ I~I~÷~It r / i  " : !~ ~m~ ~ hurt, do.'t ~ .  .O~ond~, .~o~,~ ~ .Fate .. 
o i j~a I~ i , ,  ~-  :u i J , ,  ~,.,,~.,.'..,.,,,~,,.:y/.:,.~, . i . ! :~t:et: ,mebedy.T~ke retie. ~ g  : ~ r ~  , ~ ,~, ,~mr-  ~_  .A~r~t  . 
':. 'i, . "  - :_. _. i} ~.~..~:...., '"'~"~..: ;:/::?~:: "). . . .~ : '  : ' th ings  ~ stride. , ' ' " l l Ta~¢aUve . DO.~I .  ' .beu~ . ~ .  
A; r4  fr,,,' k~,~~rlntt;~.~/q"..' ~ :.. ,'~A~US... _. U~ . ,,~t,~ . . : ,~t~ i -c=~, =~rew. 
n I ~ '  ' .~  I I I' I ~ :~:~ .~ I ;~I ~ : r .,; 'I . . . .  I II''~ f :• :.:.: ..,/..' .(..Apr..10 ~.~oy  ?~ __ .  nd ' co~u . "d~/~er  , ~ XArep01e - 
• ," .. . . . . . .  ;:-~.,' , ..~ . . .  ," . . ,  : ,  . . • A tLmelowateneree~ta  . . . . .  " . 
• , ' ' .  .... .:~.,-t,,,,~.,. .:~.v.',,,~.. ;-,,-:: ' ' " - . . . . . . . . .  nes  23Devour  . .~ INew~paper  l lMaryor .  I SBr~d l lan  - 
• ' .. . . : .  .:~,' . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . .  -.:. : , ,.,: .... . l~gu lnen l~ wire mveu u " " " ' " " Ca  balls 
' al l .  a .- uren ..... '~ - "  " . . .  or .~ .~ .. ~=uen. • .~,o~ ~ . • .. B Ablg.  ~ ~:.B... .... .......:... ,. :.-.a~,t d~.Notatimef . . . . .  - 
. . . . .  Y ' , I "~U, I~ ,~, ' '~" :~r , ' I  . ,: ..... :/,,," ..:'. ~i~,~,z~l in~lg lga~rsements .  , ,por t  " Avg.S~i t i l t ime: l l I i l . . .  4~OldFre~m 
. . . .  - "  " . . . . . .  ' - ~  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . • Je .,, co 
. ,... .~: '.-'.~.:...,..-: ./.. -.".;:~ :, ,~.'..~ : . .P re tect ,~av in~.  . 28 ~ . 1DE~3ORI~LAK3HIE~I ' I  ess  
: ' • ' " • • ,". - : ' . :  '- , - ,  ~ E I~MI"  ' ~ 31Solemn . ~I Fo~l 
. . . .  . .  ... ,.:.... .... : , . . .~ . .  ,. . . . .  , , ,  G . .. I I  . • I~C~R~DSIE IA IC IR IC~S~I  • 
,, : ,  . . ... , .  , ; ,  . .: - .,.... ,. ., ' - - "  . . . . . .  ~':. (May 21to-June 20)  , , wonder  IEN IA(MELE ICR I M IE IA I  413Itail~_, 
.'..: . :.' , ' - . ' ."  ' ; " >~. :L'::-, ......... ":" ':..-'..-" ' .  ." ' . . . .  To luddnessa l fec t~re la t io  ,. 3ZMountain I L I E I S I E ~ I I ~ I ~ I  
years ago y ' " . . . .  '.!. ! : .  : • aboutad , de  ' governor of 
Fabray, wltopointed out the selfibhness.0f sueh p~ple. If " .  '=~'= tongue . , . parU  ~ ~ ~  . . .  
you ean f ind  it, please run  it aga in .  " .  , , _ :~ '~. :~. : . . . .  : C~ANCER, "" ' --~,-- = M.en. thl..y l l ~  ~ ,, ~.~.,.," 
. . . . .  . " - ~ l .~r ,~u, '~  r e ~  ' " " Ju l  "22  ~ o~ga~on I ~ I ~ L ~ I ~ I  i I~ l~ l  ~' ,~v~"  
DEARFAN. l had to go back into my1971:fl les, but;': Avolu mi~asn.mem~ u ,  andGenoa ~_~_~C~n~_]~.~=J__~T~ 41Rldi~ 
. . . .  ' " - I S ]T IE IR  ~]E IE IL IL IE IS1  -whlp 
- I  here it is: 
"DEAR ABBY: There are some .20. mil.l_ion people in this 
country with hearing problems. Most lof them coma ann 
should wear aids.. " " " " ' " '  " 
Some say, "111 wait until ! need one.'! Butifyou have even." 
a. slight problem, you need~ one now!,It is, lmp0rtantfiro, t to ;.. 
ha~ey0ur.hearihg c ecked by,a dect0r ~o ~.  i.fy0~.r loss i~ 
one th'at can be'c0rrected, M~i~y people.wmt~until ~tm. too:-- 
• correct What mi ht'have been a simple medieltl ~ late, to; . . . . . . .  g . . . . . .  to~e problem in the beginning. If nothing can be done to ros 
your loss and if the tests show an aid can?help you; then by 
all mea~e ~'~ one i . .  ' ..... ,,..'~ ."i ; ' • :, ;. ' . ' ' 
The/'won~a~ who 'feels that wearing a hearing.aid'will i 
attract a t~.~n~'her  hem'ing loss fools only herself, and  
she's usual l~.~ g~in in  the neck to everyone 'sne  comes m - 
• " " ' .~ ,~ " ; ,  , . "  . ' , , .C ' - '  / .  : : . '  , , ; . . ! ' "  ' . ' L .  " , .  , 
contact wlth::~.,/..~..~5 ~,- : . . . . , ,  ,. ':~/..,. ,' '.~ :,. . . . . .  : " " "t 
There • are many ways el le, ttin.g~lhers Knowone can " 
hear: cupping a hand behind/t~e'~ar, sking people 
re atedly to speak up or repeat things~ etc. Everyone knows 
" ' " . . . . . .  ren ' t  you have a problem, and everyone wonders why you a . 
doing something about it. . " . . -  " , ' " 
I have worn hearing aids for years; so I know the 
problems of vanity, despair, adjustment irritation . . . .  the , 
list goes on and on. But I do not try to-hide my aids, ai~d 
interestingly enough, most people' do not notice ! wear one 
and sometimes two . . . .  even .on television. 
A dear friend opened my eyes about wearing an aid. Many 
years ago Bhe told me I was being very seirmh by •making 
others cope wzth what was my problem alone. She was right. 
I had to' do something .a.~bou..t my hear~nga~d.not~e~P~, . Y :  
39 Owing 3-17 48 Male deer 41,June6,1944 " -  • " ". 
.4Z iTopunbh Answer to Saturday's lmnle. ~0Honest0ne 
- . , . .  
C 
.. w~k. H you/don't do things 
, .right, you'll, certainly hear 
abotit i t .  Evening favors 
relet ions with c lose ones .  " 
(Ju~v 23 toAug. ~-) . 
You could be reckless with 
. thb~!:~AZING SPIDERMAN . spen~isg  now. Watch, hasty purchsses,.Keeping t~s '  to 
• your~ impedes ,  getting :tO " ...'], ..... 
l~owSomeene bett~r. .: .: ./ . . '..'. .... 
~v~.~ ~ ' " ~."  
~(Aug. 23 to Sept; 22) , . .~  . 
' .~ .=: ,~, t 'be  abrupt with f .a~~, " ' i  . : 
'mdnbe~s.  Be &nslderate. o~ 
• others '  ,w ishes .  Your  ' 
insistence' on , '  correet 
pr0eedures may irk som~ne. 
('~t:'23 too= 22) ~ 
• Care 'needed in  what  you  say... 
and write. It's not the time to . 
• dwell 0ndissatisfactions. You 
could be mak~ much over 
nothing. 
(Oct .  23  to  Nov.  21) 
You're .not the best of 
companytoday~ could get 
into a hassle a: friend 
(Nov, t2 to Dec. 21) " '~ '  
Your efforta to make things 
happen could alienate a 
hlSber-up. In m~.ey matters, 
• you're [n~ined; to' overlook 
~or t imt  details. 
CAPRICORN . ' t~  
• (Dec. ~- to:Jan. 19) 
You'll probably keep your 
anger to, yourself and then. 
'wonder wiry otbe. still find 
" you grumpy, Avoid brooding. 
• The p.m. Iltts your spirits. 
AQUARIUS - 
You may be tired of friends 
and tbelr problems. Try not to 
.lose patience with one you 
really like.' Later, you'!! 
dmrish privacy,• 
(Feb..19 to Mar. 20) ~- 
A professional cquaintance 
may impede your progress. 
Not a time; to mix business 
with pleasure, Socialize later, 
~e - i -v ,  . ~ .~ . . . .  ' , ' ' ' .  " ' "  • " • 
• If yOU suspect you have a problem, see an, audiologlst'or a " 
doctor ,  o r  even  a reputab le  hearing a id  dea ler . . ' l ' ake  n i l  the  
necessary tests. No reputable dealer will try tb sell 'you an 
a id  w i thout  f i r s t  mak ing  sure  thete  i s  no  way  to  cor rec t  your  
loss and t~at an aid will really help you. And if he is honest, 
he'll put/it in writing. • - " : " " 
Thank; yoo, Abby. Please print this as a favor to those 
with a hearing loss as well a~ thosewho have to live with 
them. NANETTE FABRAY 
DEAR'NANETTE: Hear, hear l .  
CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU:  So yesterday ou fell off 
the  wagon?  Or  maybe you  b lew your  d ie t?  Or  las t  
your  temper  and  shot  o f f  your  mouth?  Wel l ,  that  was  
yes terday .  Today  i s  a b rand-new d~ wi th  a c lean  
• s la te ;  so  fo rget  yes terday .  Todayy0u can  get  back  on  
the  wagon,  resume your  d ie t  and  take  cont ro l  Of  your  
l i fe  - -  jus t  fo r  today .  Don ' t  make  any  long- range  
promises• Take it one day at a time.' • .~ . 
, z - . 
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YNH VGLB 
SUGGESTS OUR PATIENT S COMPLAINTm ALL  e i  
Today's Cryptoqalp clue- L eqtmls U 
~ ,. u ~,~,e ~.  t.~. ~.  =x ~-  ~.~ 
lette~ used stands for another ,  ff you uan~.  ma;  ~, , - -  .= =~=~o ~. o .~out~ p~f f i~ . . s~* .~_ , . . -  ,=~_,7_,~. - 
"vowels. Solution is a~l l sbed  by trm ~ error. ,. , 
B K Stan Lee and John Romita 
• , ~ .  ,4 ~ 1 .  
~,~/~ 1 ~ = _  "' .,,~ =,~ ~.~\~,I ~ .~ ~, - -~ 
By Roger,Bollen and Gary Peterman 
.;, ~ /~ ~-,~..'., ,~:, ~.~ . . . . . . . .  
~:~_I -'L,~'ro s~,~e 
• - • 
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By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
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By Johnny Hart 
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. " URY ' i . By Gorry Trud i DOONESB 
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• r~. ' f i~A ~v~:- .~ 
"Gotchange for a quarter so, I can."' -. , ,  , 
leave this guy • t ip?"  .' ". ,~ 
~o - , .  
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Mondays at Mills Memorial 
I Hospltat • t  8 p.m. 
Lois 615.7853 
or Ann 635.2776 
Kltlmat 'A.A. 
Constructl~ Group 
~1~ Klflmat " 
telephone 632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday- Stgp Meetings 8:30 
pm Luthergn Chbrch. 
Wednesdays- - Closed 
Meetings '8:30 pm Unlted 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meatlngs 8:30 
Rape Rel let 
Abortion Counselling 











meets Monday evening --  




• WI=IUn l  . v ,  - - - ,~ . . . ,~ . . -  
WATCHERS ANONYMOUS 
.Meeting held every Tuesday .Nk~te Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
at 7 pm in the Knox United In St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church. H•lh 4907 Lazelle Church Basement. 
Ave. Phone " 
6354427 
INCHES AWAY CLUE afler~6:30 p.m. 
meets overy"Tueedqy night 
at 8 In the Shoena Health. TERRACE; 
Unit. For Information phone HOMEMAKER : 
635-3747 or 6354565. SERVICES* 
The " i " provide assistance with 
• THREE -., ho~sh01d management and 
• RIVERS dai ly•l iving •c t ly l t les  fo 
WORKSHOP i •gad," handlc•pped~ con. 
Is ~ open ~o the public, We~ vBlescontS, chronically IIh 
hove maaramq, quilts, end:: etc. 
.... 47t1Loxollo * m . Ave. various .wood products. 
4 pm Skeana Health Unit, ANONYMOUS 
Kltlmat General. Hospital. 635.9052. 
AI.Anon MeetIngs - Tuesday Ik11.1SI4 
8 p~ Unlted Church.. 1354141 
BIRTHRIGHT Meetings - Monday - Knox 
Pregnant? in need of sup- United Church • 8:30 p.m. 
port?CallBIrthrlght61S-3oo7 Thursday: Mills Memorial 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. Frie con. Hospital - 0:30 p.m. 
fldontlal pregnancy tests Saturday • Open Meeting 
m/all~ble. MII b Momorlol Hospital 8:30 
630-1227 635-3164 p.m. 
Hours:.'9 a.m 3 p.m. : 
Monday to Friday. . . .:. MILLS MEMORIAL 
We'are •lways looking for THRIFT SHOP 
vVood or material donation s. Mills MemoriBI Hospital 
The Play Centre Auxil iary would oppreclate 
4S4S'Perk Ave, any donations of good, clean 
1384211 clothing, any household 
Chlldmlndlng service Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift ShoP, For pickup 
Supervlced progress  for 1 Servl:m phone ~ds.s~o r 65S- 
chlht'enages 18 months to 5.. ~33or leave donatlone at the 
















Situations Wanted . 
Property for Rent 
TV 8, Stereo 
Musical Instruments 
t INDEX 
2 Furniture& Appliances 30 
3 G4r~geSala 31 
4 Motorcy¢lel 32 
S For Solo Mlscellanonus 33 
6 For Rerlt MiKellaneous 34 
• 8 Swlp&Trade " 3S 
9 For Hire 
• .1o Pete • 
13 - Wanted Miscellaneous 
14 Marina 
IS Machinery for Sale 
16 Rooms for Rent 
19 Room & Board 
24 Homes for Rant 
2S Seitoofor Rent 
28 Home, for Sale 
29 Homes wanted 
Wanted tO Rent $2 
Buslnlm Praperty S~ 
Property for Sate 
Business Opportunity ~ 
Automobiles 
Trucks SI 
36 Mobile Homea : 
37 Tenders 40 
38 - -PropertyWanted 61 
39 Nrcrofti 63 
41 Loans ~S 
43 FinlnCisl 
4447 ServlcesRecreafl°nei Vehicles ~ , 
41 Legll 
49 Professionals .69 
50 Livestock 70 TM 
Avenue on-Saturdeyl; bet. 




" CLASSIFIED R ATES CLASSIFIED AC(~O~INC EMENTS:. 
t (t! AI ONLY" Notices S.S0 
,q, wqtttl~ 4,1 IP01~ t~00 per  ins ( fe lon .  Over  20 B i r ths  5.S0 
,,~.~1~ ', ~! t~ p!,r wOrd .  3 o r  more  con .  Engagements  " . "  $.S0 
~.e4'l*hvP ill'P! tl¢'|'~ $1.S0 per insertion. Engagements $.S0 
Marriages 5.$0 
HF F UND$. Obituaries S.S0 
I ,0st tl~ertion chorged for whethor un or Obituaries - . S.S0 
riot. AbeD utely no refunds Mter od has been Carclof Thanks SiS0 
set ' -'-" 
C(NiRnC~IG~° b~efor; second insertion. Department. Must be made 
Allowance can bemadefor only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick up. 
$1.7S moiled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates evailoble upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate llne. Minimum charge 
LS.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL Dad TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
M.06 per column inch. 
eUSINESS PERSONALS: 
S4 ||! is! h|lP ix~r month On a four month 
| ill II Ill II~tlV 
( UMING IEV |NTS 




NOon two days prior to publication daY. • 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 o.m. on day previOus to day Of 
publicotlon Mondoy to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WiTH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service chorge of SS.00 on on N.S.F. ¢Mques. 
WEDDING DESCRiPTiONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted within 
ann month. 115.00 production chMgo for 
wedding end.or engagement pictures. News 
of weddings (write.ups) received one month 
or more after event $10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Sul)lect to condensation. 
Payab le  in advance ,  
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVE RY 
PhOne 635.&157 
SUES¢RIPTIONRATES I 
EffeCSvo October !, 1978" 
S~ngle Copy " - ~c : 
By Carrier ruth. 3.00 
By Carr~r year 3100 
By Mall 3ruth; IS.00 
810 Mail 6mth. 2S.00 
8y Moll 1yr. 4S.00 
Senior Citiaen I yr. 20.00 
Britilh Commonwealth and United Statol of 
America one year SO.00. 
The Herald r~vet  the right to cl~s|fy ads 
under opproprlote headings and U) set rates 
therefore and .to determine pege location. 
The Herald reserves the right ta revi|l, edit, 
• glossily or roiect any advertisement lad to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
Box Regly service and to repay the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental 
BOX reo  I ISS on  "Ho ld"  ins t ruc t ions  not  p icked  
UP w i th in  10*days  Of exp i ry  Of mod.  
vertisement will be destroyed unleso 
mailing instructions are received. Those. 
answering 6ox Numbers ore requested not to 
send 0riginals of do£ument ~lto void loss. All 
claims of errors in ad~/ertiM~mon~s must be 
received by the ptR)lishor within 30days after 
the first publication. 
It iS agree4 by theadvertis~ reouesting 
specethat he liability Of the Herald in the 
event of failure to publilh on advertisement 
or in the event of an error appearinq ,n the 
edvortisem~t 8s published shsli be limited 
to the amount paid by tha advertiser for only 
One incorrect insertion for the portion ot the 
advertising tOOtS occupied by the incorrect 
or omitted item Only, and that there shall be 
no liability tO any event greater thin the 
amount paid for such advertising. 
Aclvertloements mu.,t rnmlHY with thP 
British Co, rabiD Humdl0 N~hts AL! wh, h. 
~ohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against .any.person because of his race, 
religion, sex, colOr, nationality, ancestry or 
placeof origin, or because his age Is bolwean 
44 ond 65 years, untom the condition ia 






Classified Mail.in Form 30, FURNITURE 
&.APPL IANCES Your Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. Address . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. Phone ................................ 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days 
20 words or less: $2 per clay cheque or money order to: 
$,1.50 for three consecutive days DAILY  HERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days " 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace; B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VaG 2M9 , 
'at 
. - , : ;~  i . , '  : .... . .  : . . . .  . . '  " : . '  ..... " . . . . . . . .  ' :  .... 
j j 
. .  , ., " : ; 
• . . . .  O . 
".,,~ 
CONSUMER COMPLAINTS 
: OFF ICER '- 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terreca 
Communlty Servlcee" I" 
Bulldlng, .4711 • Lozolle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C, VaG 
~T3. Free government 
sponsored ald to-anyone. 
havlng debt problems 
through over.extended 
credit. Budgettlng advice 
avaUablo. Consumer 
complaints handled. • Are• 
covered .70 mile radius from 
Terraca'.~ |ncludlng Kltlmat. 
Counsellor visits Kit lmat 




Kermode Friandshlp Centre 
4451Grelg Aven.~ :. 
TERRACE~ B.C. 
VaG 1/~.~ 
~S4~,  ~L~4~7, ~635-4988 
l:00p.m.tos:,0~p.m,,:, 
Monday ~r.d Junq~, 1wio abe 
Tuesday 2klh'i Ju0e 10~. 
Tuesday 1st. July.',~l~10 and 
Wednesday 2nd July I~Mo. 
THEI~E' WILL BE a niovle 
. shown at the Church of 
God"on Rlver Drlve 
Sunday, June 29° 1980 at 
• 6:30. p,m. entltled w 
Ralanimah. "Everyone 
welcome, I=2.27 Ju) 
'KSAN HOUSE. SOCIETY 
Gon(~ral Masting July 2, 
19~: :  7:30 p .m.  Senior, 
Cltlze'ns': Room, :Areiia ~ 
Complex, " : : "  ...... ".'" 
• .-::. (~g Jy )  
I SUMMER SCHOOLING. 
SHOW. J*.ne 29, 9 a.m, at 
the Totem Saddle Club 
grounds. Pat:..G~mtffe 
" lodge. :Hunter, .~ lumPer 
/md'flal claos~; Jump!~l 
dlB seswlll be held before 
flat :classes.~._~ For 
programs 'and ~ ./in. 
formation call; Donna ' 
Rinsma at 615.3048 or 
Llnda Hoppner at 635- 
7322. 
Wednesday 9th July 1980and . : " ~ 
Thursday 10th Jul,I 1980. coFFEE HOUSE -July'2nd " 
Thursday 17th Julia' 198&end 7:30 p.m. 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
Friday 18th July !9~ Friday Everyom Welcemel :" 
gSth July WGO'and:iSatur~My (p4-gJy) 
26th JUly 1980. 'Sa~#day 2nd 
August 1980 and 'Sqh¢lay::3rd 
August 1980, SunC!ay '. !:,Oth 
August 1~0and M:N~y 
Itth August 19~;."~:Monday 
isth August !900 ~nd nesday, Oriel)Or 29/ 1980 
Tuesday 19th AUgUst 1.980. from 7 to 9 p.m. ' 
. SERVICES : ' :  i (pS;26Ju) 
Landlord Tenant "Problems, 1" 
Unemployment*  : s ' . in lu r~, , , l~t  TERRACE MINOR Hockey 
Commlssl0n. I.C.B.C,; Small Js accepting applicatl0ns 
Claims Problemm.;~umfftery 
.AdviCe:, bn -most: ,Legal  ~ forL~the followlng-a~:-:: 
flY.ISles: -:.Coaches ere':: 
Proble(n$. I e.; !".smi' l l ,  n~ded fSr house league  
Clatms, Includes consum.er and rap .teams; Summer .' 




~ales person to cover. 
te r r i to ry  In the Nor; 
thwestern British 
Columbia area selling 
spedellzedweldlng'alloys 
to the construction, 
sKEENA CENTRE 
""*' ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE.  







In a frlend[y : 
'. Di'op.ln Centre: 
Atmospher~*~ 
w.  Bai l /  : 
MATERIALS 
• INSTRUCTION 
end . "- • 
• . (pT-29Ju) 
THE CATHOLIC Women's, 
League of...Terrace will be 
holdlng ': its Annual .Fall I ' . RIDER WANTED: to On.. 
Bazaar &:Tea on' Wed- tev;Io. S~)llt gas. Leaving 
next weok.~635-3623 or 638. 
8478 evenings. 
• (c2-27Ju) 




Necffiiko Centre, on. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~  1 
rogularball$. Torrlcoo.fflco. ~'l l~';dnea'F:p f~)er: ~ TERI~. CE U.TTLE,Theatre 
, h ;  ly~ i30 to S p .m. .  . r .  . ; . Will'OOt"unnln .~.u r" 
• . . . .  formatio.. u, and  
no i~Jlt-12~ fu,. ,,0, . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,,.,~.,,,,~, AM ,~,,,,-'*',~r,. ~her., lctlvltles~ ;:l l l . lal~-,~,..end Atmust; R Istratlon 
~' ......... P . . . .  one 6352265 and ask vor eg - ; " . . . . . .  . . "--'-. ph • , " wll-I con~mence.on Juno 30 " 
Skeena Centre. See YOu there 
anytime between 8 em and 
3:30 pm Monday .through 




uA Support Service 
For Women-- 
.4711 Lalelle Avenue 
Behind TIIIIcum Theatre 
August 18, 1980, regular Lasting performance, 
season untiISeptember 13, comfor~ ahd buuty for your 
1980;.level1 and 2 referees home. Competitive prices 
dinlc until September 13, and advantages compared to 
198~/ level (and 2 coaches other roofing mat•rials. 
clinic until Sept. 13,;1960; • Other uses -;,.exterior ~ 
Level .thr.ee~:c oaches cllnlc Inter !or, decor~.~Ing'.:~ Ask' ~vs:, 
untll.~R~i~hl)er 13.'*lAP;/ abouf'W:~:. ,.~-~v,~q : ..: 
pllcetlom/ should, be  - HEXAGON 
mailed to  Terrace. Minor" . Forest Products Ud: 
Hockey,: Box 121; Terrace, 63S4~I 
B.C. VaG 4A2. For further (cffn.7.05.~) 
llnformetlon on them and . . . .  
other ac~tlvHles contact" 
Dick KI l~rn at 635.6511 or "" VOICE PAGING 
LenTrudeau at 635;9'076.*: Compiete"Coverage In 
(c15-15Jy) Terrace and Kitlmat. Call 
" '  :collect for an appointment 
with our representative. 
PERCOM 
Systems Limited 




Water & sewer lines. 
Septic tanks • 
6354347 
(a4Au) 
appointment. Babyelflers 635414S 
who brlng children must Oropln:9am.5pmMondoy 
have parantV written con. ~hruThursday. 
sent for immunization. 90m - 4 pm Friday. We offe r 
Adult Immunisation Clinics • comfortable relaxed at. 
every Monday: and m~phere to meat •hd share.' 
Wednesday 3 .4 : I0  p.m. By Ideas. Children are W~lcome. 
oppolntmont only. Evening Progroms . 
P.r!netil CilmseS -- hold begin at • 
$135, 
• SKEENA . 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
334412 Kalum St. 
'.:Terrace, .B.C. 
13S-0311 
Chlld Health Conferences -- 
weekly at Kalum St; every 
Tuesday/:301- 3:~0 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday averymonth from 
1:30 ..3:30 p.m, Phone for 
flexible 7:30 pm 
Mondays 
• support group for women 
concerned about the aging 
process. 
Wednesday Nights 
Home Nursing Care - -  1at • open coffee house. 2nd 
Nursing care In the home for dngte parents night. 
these who need It, on referral Thursday Nights 
from f lml ly  doctor. Terrace 1st and 3rd.  women's night 
area only., out. 2nd - general meetlng~ 
Baby's Fires Year - -  every 4th.manandwomen'snlgh~. 
Thursday 10 am • 12 noon. 
Drop.in classes on Infant YOUTH 
growth and development, •PROGRAM 
r~ti'itlon, play, safety, cord Ages 12 to to years: We can 
during Illness etc. Phone for offer e drop in centre, .- 
details, evening programe~ outdoor 
Preschool Screening Clinics muslcat featlveh recreation 
-- held once monthly, program~ This program Is 
Developmental, vision, for you.so drop by and offer 
hearing screening done. your own Ideas and support. 
Phone for eppolntmant. Phone 635.51~ or drop by 
V.D. ¢llntc ~ Couneslllng 4711 Lazelle anytime. 
lad treatment available. 
Phone for appolntmant. WOMEN 
SanHgtlon -- Public Health ADDICTS 
Inspectors can assist with A salt.supPort group 
sanitation probleme such gs M4atlngs: 7:30 pm every 
food poisanlngs and ¢om- T~ley  at the Women'S 
plaints, sewage disposal, Centre, .4711 Lazatlo. For 
prlvate'watar supplies and more Information .call 635. 
~ulsanceo. 502S • Omlmo, ~1S;4893 • 
Speachgnd Hearing Clinic-- Pauline. 
Audiology euga-mante  i re  
dsna on referral by family MEALS ON 
physiclgn or community WHEELS 
henlfh nurse. Hearing aid Aveligble to elderly, hen. 
uNsgmonte are done on dlcapped, chr~Dnl¢iily III or 
referral by family physician, convgleKantl - -  hot full 
Auoesment and therapy coursa meats dellvered 
conducted for epe~:h, Mofldiy, Wldnl ldly,  
language, voice and-slut. Thursdly. Cold: Mlnlmol. 
luring ~obioms. preschool Phone Homemaker Set. 
through adult. Preschool vl¢se. 
~creenlng conducted In 63S41U 
conlunctton with Nurse's 
monthly scrunlng clinic. 
Long Term CArD -- Do you ever need help In a 
Mcessmantondplennlng for hurry? Need a 1 lob  done or 
those eligible for Long Term need a lob? 
CAre. Phone 
L Community Vocatlonol GOLDEN RULE 
Rehabiltatlon IorVicen --  . Employment A!~mcy 
Msesom~t and guidance 0f Terrace 
for vocational end social I~$4S35 or drop In gt 24~1 
rehBbllltatlon don. by KBlum Street next to B.C. 
consultant, Tel office. 
at the Theatre on Kalum 
. St., each day &am 9:30 am 
fill .3 pro. Phone 638.1215. 
Two : .week..classes will 
start on-- July 7- July 21 - 
Aug: 4. To pre-roglsfer or 
f(~r: further Information 
call Molly Haftross at 635- 
2048. 






for all your carpentry needs. 








Drywall.  Stucco - Tile i 
• Linoleum &" Carpet 
Free estimates 








Is accepting •ppllcations 
for the following adlvltles. 
Coaches ai'e needed for 
house, league and rep .... 
teams; Summer Hockey 
School - untll Aug. 18; 
regular season., untll Sept.. 
13; level I & 2 referees 
dlnlc, untll Sept. 13; .level 
3 coaches cllnlc . until 
Sept; 13; Applications 
should be mailed to ~' 
Terrace Minor Hockey, 
Box 121, Terrace, B.C. VeG 
4A2. For further In. 
formation on these and 
other activities contact 
Dick KIIhorn- '635.6511 or 
ten ~rrudoau - 61S.9076• 
(cIS-15Jy) 
THE TERRACE Dog Club's 
Fun Match - -  June 29, 
1980. Thomhlll Community 
Hall. Chlldrens Pet 
Parade: 10:30' AM - No 
cherge.ObedlencaTrlats" THE BANK OF NOVA 
11:30,AM. S2.OO per entry. SCOTIA, Kltlmah regulres 
Conformation trials - 1:OO full time experienced 
P.M.-S2.ooperentry, For teller for Immediate 
further "informa.tlon and position. Apply In person 
pre.reglldratlon, contact, between 10 e.m... 3 p.m. 
Mrs, Jean:Blokey at: 638. (C5-4 Jy) • 
M84. 
(p12-27Ju) CAMP COOKS & bull cooks. 





• In thefollowlngareas .
• ~ Thornhill . 
Klrsh, Maple, Kulspah 
Sands, Toynbee, Old 




Tweedie, Munree, River 
Dr., Skeena Volley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 




Baker, Carawolh Dunn, 
Davy. 
If lmu are interested In 
any of the. following 
routes please phone 
635.6357 
between 9 am - 5 pm 
• (nc-tfn) 
throughout year for ox. 
pedant wants .  Phone for 
delall l and registration. 
Prenatal Breathing & 
Relaxation E xerclsal '~  
every Monday 1 : 2 p.m• 
THE NON.PROFIT Golden 
R01e will "be holding a. 
Raffle Lottery No. 32;25 
for a h'lp for two via C.P. 
Air to LBS Vegas with four 
hlghts at a hotel worth 
WOO. Second prize t r ip  fo,r 
two VIe TPA to theQ.C,l.,~ 
lending etMonett ,  Send, 
spit or Q•C. City and 
return. TIckets are S2. 
each. Tickets drawn 
Labour Day on TV. This Is 
first r~ffle of this kind In 
three years. 
(c45.30Au) 
QUEEN:S BALL - -  30th 
June, Rlverlodge, 7:30 
p.m. Proceeds to Theatre 
Fund. Music compliments 
United States Air Force 
Bands. Tickets 632.7336 or 
Yo Wise Owl. 
(pS.26Ju) 
lumber  :and 'tr.an. 
sportatlon industry."~. - 
This poaltlon Involves Job 
site sellng'to existing and 
prospective customers. If 
you are mechanlcatly 
Incllnud and enloy solving 
problems you rnay be the 
person we are seeklng. 
. Professl0nal tralnlng 
. Hlgh eernlng Potentlal 
No overnlghI travel., 
Protected aCCount 
!%rl~;:nse .'allow an ce 
durJng:tralnlng . 
. GROWTH'. " : 
- Tr•ve'l : :expense 
allowance " 
KnO~v'ledge of welding 
dos!reble ~but not 
necessar y.rJ.nvest a phone 
call and learn more about 
our high Income sales 
ppl:~4unlty.:Call collect :: .~: 
W! To]  ( 
B. Comlr t ln  ~ 
604.635-9151 ; r 
June 25,26; 9am-Spa : /  
June27; 8:30am.12noo 
(ag~24,.25J u) 
BADYSrrTER need  rom ,, 
Sept.- June G~ 3 to 5i30 
p.m. for ~ %,~I~.,.; Children 
are 6 ~ G~. 'none  635.7696, 
-- (p10-27Ju) 
. ~:.-..FOS'rER * ,;. -.~- 
.HOMES 
NEEDED 
If you have love and room 
to shore, Human Resources. 
Is soeklng your help. Our  
community has a shortage of 
homes wllllng f0 open their 
doors to foster chlldren. 
Urgently needed at present 
are homes: 
1. of Native heritage. 
2." wil l ing to accept 
adolescents. 
3. able to provide long- 
term placements for sibling 
groups. 
Special rates are avallable 
for chlldren requlrlng extra 
supervision. 
If you are Interested and 




34.3412 Kalum AvgnuS, 
• . Terrace 
or tatephone 
638-0281. (aS-25Ju) 
CENSED AUTOMOTIVE~" " 
Mechanic required• 40 
'hours week• Competitive 
rates• Full company 
benefits. Apply In person 
to: Mr• T• Coulter, K mart 




Renovations, Framing & 
finishing. After hours & 
weekends. Phone 635.2198 
• tier 6 p•m. Ask for 
Wayne. 
(p10-27Ju) 
410 JOHN DEERE for hlre 
• or contract for land. 
ecaplng. Backhoe and 
dump truck. Also black top 
soil.for sale. Phone 635: 
4001. 
(ctfn-2-6-80) 
BOX SPRING and mattress 
for double bed, chest of 
cbawers, sofa bed, par. 
teble typewriter," 39"bed 
frame, stereo console set. 
All In good condition. 
Phone 635.5289 (P5.4 Jy) 
FOR SALE: Refrigerator, 
stacking chairs, arborlte 
tables, chrome table & 
chairs, dining room table. 
Phone 635.3511 or 635.3971.- 
(cffn.6.19-80) 
_ , , - - in  n i inulin " mNII I l l l  
p , "  
• . . . 
• .~';":'*:.:.;:"',""1%/:' ~::~.~:::~•~;`:!~..~.~:.?;.*/~¢~;`.~.~;.~/:~.~..~`.`~.:~;~..:....~::~`:*`. , - ' . : , "  . : ' "  . .~ ;  " " . . . 
The HeretO "lltul'sday, June 3~, 1980, Page I I .  
. . . .  Plan aimJng : : :  
to preserve 1 
. . . .  . ,.. . .. . . .  ;~;: ~ ~'... 
' ~ ~ " IF' ' ~ " : ~ " ~ " . ' ~ " : i " ' : / . . . .  " " " I N f~"  so le  WANTED • 80 - 160 acres • - • " ~.'" . . . . . .  " " 
" CLEANER, "MOO ~l'ies. I~S00. 1 iN  i ra lb r  1~0 W~ ton GMC, on .L.~en " !" ' . .  " _. 'T' . . . .  " : (~5.4;ly) - " ng . g. - - : .  ~- . :  f _~- ' _~ ' 
• fne~l~ ~'' ~ t e.o.a.n, e...--" ~ ~,t~. Phn  &1~')173 ( .4 J r )  Nted .  with finished .111: p.m;oa~o~o~. ' ' ,' ~. '  , . Phone635.S0~Saftor6pm.'. mam.eo_;"ma ..ma w~-..-.. 
. . . . . . .  , .~ , , ,=~ , . , ,~ .  , .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  : _ __ :  .ps. ~ . . . .  .. . . -. . "  :~ . , ' ~ temu~ 
Exce lent. workin ' order . . " ~ " • te r l~;  Good corne,.r . (p2~ll)Jy.) ABLE ULY 31st 1969 ~ (etfn~-18-~0) ~ ' " 1 ~  p , , ,. g .. White In gold_ Rltbul lt  . . . . . .  . , AVAIL ,I . . . . .  , i l l of • 
w h bread new!i:: ?.:ri ' - - - . - . , . -  ,9,B W.,+E Western•star lecatl0n w l th  amp,a . . . .  • I= ,Rd loh0me;•~br ' s ,  ' "~  • ' ~,,~l~':,L~mlbB.~tYi.. ~ ,  
Bags and fi l ler Included.:iu:~d: I Bonnle C . rl  6V~T.;.. J lm.my auto  'L ~rk!ng...c_on. te~ C M _. 19T; AMC Gren~lln 2~. CI, 6 large llvlng room, central . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  hopper ~ ~ ' . -  ' rm..~. ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  FOR SALE:'  one smal l  , frolm~ a fomf ly  v ls l t~ i l  
~, .;" • , '  ... J , .  f re t .  Hardtel l  rasr, K l~-  .!r.an!m~_~_,~,..c: Pad.d~=, , . .Carmy~_~,~or ,  pphe:. ' . ~I.,. 4 s.pe.ee, .gooa c..m~ alr  cendll_Ion!ng., p~.one--.. , etoctr lc . compressor, m~nmplaoMdforaCem~-  .: 
:~ . . .  P .h~.• :  .. " .  I . Gueen. .~of;.RobuIlt me~. .  ~ [~=,.~.;~,,~4. y=,~, ,~, .  V~. . "  ~: '~ .e0) / ,  :;~_t~"~e~' .~,,,Lt so~ [ .6aa.~m.[m~)~.:.~.~,,::i:.-i, : .::A~klng •t,0,0o. Also. ~ pe~te-Uo~ l~ '11ds  
:." ',w,=~'V~' ~'. .~:'I ~00 miles.' ~i~00." l~Idl l l . . ,  uum, =.~.u,,~;,,. ,.,-,m,., T- . -~,.:.' ." ". ~:.':~ ---:'~"~,: .... ',.. =,~-,v. ~,,,,,~,. - . . . .  : - - "  ' - : ' ;  ;~, '. :~":"::~'< "~ ' !  " .'-"i~ea,;lan i~- r= l l t ' , r rM . ',,i,=., . " " ' ~ ' 
': ' - ( idfn.9;  -80) " ' ' nd phone6~.42~2ofter6~'.m, . :  . ...... :::, '- ' . '  .. ; .  . . . .  *: ':-" 9~15 (p~J )  • . " . ~ : "  r : .  * ~: . . . . .  .-- . * 'W ' ' ' ' '  ' - - .  - - ' "  - - - - - -  ~ ' ' ' .  " ' " " ., : .:'. . " .... 05 . arm saw- c-.W,( ate. , . " " ' ' ' " ! rlme~ ÷ ', - • . . . . . . .  " . .... ...' ~ must have p~er  nearby.- . John Brldthwalte  deputy Itw . . . . .  . (cS.~JU) ~0~;. SQUARE..fee ~p . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  I~3  •1|xll  ,AMBA~S&DOR' ,~ ~ . . . .  " . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . .  ' ' sawdust calcl~r & . . . .  . • . .. . ~ . . . . . .  chk  * " . . • , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  Phone 6,1~.~,n. eomml ,  loner of comma-  . . . . . , . .  ..... • . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . .,., .... ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  refaI l . .ppaco.-Ne ,e 0.-,~ .. 99~ HQHOA CIVIC l.ow., ,'Well kept,, partlaUy,.•fur- . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
' E :  DRESSER' ; $7S carblde t lppod blades, . . . . . . . . .  ~ - • • ,~-A -~ ~ : .  . . . . .  .... ' . . . . .  ... , -... . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . .  (p$.,IJy) ~Icatlons with the Cortes-. TR-!.PL'! ' ' -: - "  ' t l l  crated. LATE 4~r~ FORD ~ondam . CenWt~.:Ip K!t lmat.;  .t.=plY...,.:reHash!, nellr new con-.. ~nlahed,.To. vie w - . '13te. . . . , .  . . . . .  , , ,  . .... . Never used, S I . . . .  • ................................. ee of Canada -Rm mr plne b0nk bed - .  . . . . . . . . . .  L ld.  - . . . . .  . "e~15.- . . . .  . ~. 11,,.,,I BerYl .. , • ge . . . .  truch LT 901)0.31e.J lmmy.. S~lual~geve~opn] , . .... dillon..1978 Chev. =a- ton ..... .Mo~_:INo. ~I or.pleaS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. .21~ . - Co~Ml~o, Sell for $~O. For] . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  ~dd'['IselK~ there are about 
S2~O. Phene636 ,:.'=_.;h,~ Infermoflon cell Hazelton Truck'l_h~y~Y go~. c~.  650: K*u~; l~ lVd: l l~mat , :  pickup. V8 a~o. 2 gas .... 7905, - . 66, RECREATIONAL . -  . , - - , -Y , -  - - , - .m 
. . . . . .  ~' "" . . . .  " "  " ' d l f lon Brai~i~noW Kn lgh l  63~I~II.~" ;*." . .... ' " ' . '  - ankll&¢ yvop ~anbe - - :  ' (PS-3Jy) , .- . . . . . . .  • • • ~,  i ,~v- , , . . - -  ~ " . , ' : . .  ' . . . . .  . .... 842,5910, I f  no annwar r , ' ~ ' ' . . . .  ~ .  F ~ + J 1 ~ ! I . ~ . . . . . . .  ": " " ' "  " " " " t en i tent ia r ies  
I " " J I ' ' * ' I I ' '  ' I  I I I ~ - -  ' ' ' ' ' "  ' " dUmp box, Phone 636.4201 . ~, '~. ' (clf~-3,4.-,.'e 0 ) .  :v lewed. .a t  •Ter race  : , : . . . .  , .~. ~.,~ . . .  - 1 VEHIGLES aeour l  y_p  . . . . . . .  
CHESTERFIEI;D:anacna~r . . . .  ' '~ ' '~ : " ; - "  ;, --,. "after 6"P M • " " " • " " .' "~ . . . ' .  ~. " ' ChrVdePe 10t Contact Bob:  ' - - : . ;~ ,  " "- ; - ,~ , , , , - : , , - -  ~ sewmg ~-m-:~. y ear_~, -  
' "" hi : Good 'condltlon - ". ~ , , - , , -~wu .. • , ,  --, . . . .  : .  • .  . . . . . :~  :..~; . . . . . . . . . .  • . .. ~. "FOR SA~ . ~ ~  omi'nu-~ ,=, ,~-  . ' " --' ten¢~ for vloleo~ comes for !a . . . . ,  . . . . . .  . . . .  . .(cs.~Ju)..  .... _ . . . . . . . . .  ..:~-. . . . . . .  at ~oflobqnk-cenca.r.~gng,:. . . . . . .  Ion rlca tom 638-17 , - - .  ., * ' ' :- :,. . . . . . .  -onsocondfloor;  , • .:,,-.~,~ . , ,  .. in~c~,.k|ntcon,:t  P im 10' CAMPER C.m... with nQ ©banes f~  pi~de 
Phone *~dfn.9o.~.sot. ' • '  • ' • .900A~":~F~h,,,,~,,,~ •Le~atnd'  blds,.63~2261..~ . , ,~, ,  vetvr~lsOna l=ra . .On ly  .made ExcehemconclltlOn., d n0 r..]Zal~e of meeting 
• - .  . " ;  . - - : . . - . - - - :  - - - -  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ n  ~.v . .~; , .v , , .~ ,* , . . . -  . . . . . .  - . . . .  • . . . t ~ e - ~ - W  / . , / . .  _ ~ . . . .  . . 811 . 
• . . . . . . . . .  . • .. 1~ DdbGiE tandem dump - k eP~ne635.  ... . . ; . . . .  . • Inlrol l~:~.IpaPtlasph~n I~00OBO. 638-8319 or 635. va~ with w i~ and . .~. . . . . . . .  . at4613Laels  . . . .  . . . ~. : . . . . . . .  , . . . , . . .~ . . . . . . .  Ix[  . 
,M¢ I :  unDM rnf fM ta~ t rU~ In goad running ' .  ~ F," " d I ' I '  '~ ' ' :  " ' • ~ '  OLIDAYtrelbr.,  Sleene ",~.ath~.~,p.~. 63&~, :  -- _ • ~1 ask for AI. •. ~ e ~  - . . 
~" ; , ; _ 'v '~; / - : 'm ' l~n~:  order. Phone 6~-76~ (c.: 3~. . . . . . . . . . '  (cffn-2'~-80) " ' "H~el f  contalned~/'~ t~ " " }':~'~: -:~'-" ' " * (p5-27) .. ' . (clfn.18-6.80) Tbeeph)pos~.l~i: proof.am...m 
• • . , .  tf -44-0 ) -, .; • " ' . . . . .  cur lcku with "• . ~ ~ • . . . . . .  I " I • : = t  ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . .  "' n 0 . ... . ' . . . . . .  , .; 6~ . ,. • , . .....,:. • • - . -  ~ . , . . . .  ' ,,. ~ .. ~-64~ after 3,30 or 2709 ' e, , , , , , ,~  h , , , , , ,  , , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  1966 Mar .  y p p . . . . . . . .  . . • • . , 
~Mnher ' ,. . : :  .... , MU.$TFIP " J . . . . . . . .  ' I ' el 'J d ' ! : : . ' . , . . . ; : "  6,;canopy;.1 .ion 19~ In~ ~i~ i~ '~;"~dTORI I (N~E W/8. OK ~I~' CamPer . .4  Bra i thwal tosa ld . . . .W.ewant  
" " -~ ~"  ." ,,--2~J~,,~: u , " a ~uS~YCross WAREH.OUSE tan°dewnv~N°tt!¢e" lernatlona[ f lofdeck. . . . .  I~' ""~xcellent:---~ "" :cendltlon-~-~. . . . . . . .  M - ust burner stove.3way frldge, to prem,~'e zamuy ue~.'" 
• . _ . ._ _q)ace vor r.en, . . . . .  m f la tdeck t ra i le r .  = For h,  ~m*ntn I~'aoO Is led.  ' homrwl th  fan, Hot water, 
. . . .  • ay.  t.m .Terrace.  PRone o~-o~/  further Inforniafli)n : - ~ ' ~  ~o~r~wlna  : toilet, shower. Hydraulic 
days . . . .  - - ' "  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' . ragordlng any of these " " (nS-2YJu) lacks. Mirrors. S~S00 OBO. 
,. (cffn.18-6-80) Hems phone 6~9301 - '  
635.2470 
.. • . . . Phone 632.6813 or 6354226. 
ROOM for. rent at 27o4 S~ft  .~pS-3Jy)" (p20.NJy) 
PATIO SALE - -  Items In 
good condition. Flret rlgM 
un .Kmmm Rd. off Hlgh. 
way 25. Sat. June 28. 
Stortlng at 10 a:m. 1725 
Creek Street. 
MOVING, must.give away S Sparks. Phone 635.9610 OFFICE SPACE 
year old C~0i  Crm,i  dog." after 5 p.m. FOR" RENT 1961 PONTIAC Strafo Chlof. 
.Spayed and good nah~'ed.: ' (n3"~Ju)i bp4ce in pr!me location- A i r ,  Phone Pat ~q-6~S:week. Phone 635.7~ M~6p.m. ,  ,.. 920 SOl. ft. maln.f leer .office: 46000 original mlles. 'M~, 
' " " : " (p~Uu)  mURNiSHE D *hou~pl~"  ~d l t~nM,  ~parate .~r~: . .  ~.' ~s .  " • . - '  . . .  i ~ " , ' .  - 
• . ' room wi th  pr ivets  an- level .entrance. ~yasr. old ' .  , " (~.~Jup ' . . . . _  . . " " ' ' . . . . . .  rkln " ' • .: . ~.  . . . . . . .  provmcam building; off.street pe g. " • . . . .  .. . . . .  - ' ,_,,,_,.,._~._,.,. 
TO GIVE AWAY one female . france. Ma le  preferred;' .~. n , m ' . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' ' ' m J :=  . W N r ~ ~ ' I 
• Hon.lmaker. On~ 1 mike Call Mr.s.~-Simp.son d~-~SgS ~DUHEBUGOY..plus.engin e Mhl i l f ryofFp~Hlt l  : 
~on~ dew,  own, Available' 8:30 to 4:3g weexoays. ~ forsale. Call offer 5 p.m.' , -  Government 
.13 '  TR ILLU IM f iberg lass  
travel trallor. Near  new. 
oondltion. Phone d35.2d40 
atter 5 p.m. or view at 4~01 
Caribou Rd. Copperlldo. 
(c64 Jy ) ,  
1978 VANGUARD . 21' 
moforhome. Ford chassis, 
July 1, I~Q0. Coil 635.1401. , (~lfn.2~6~0) 63S .~ : - . of.Canada 460 engine. New summer 
(p4.37Ju) . . . .  " ' -  (ps.2Jy) ..1. 'R~i lon/ I  fires. New winter  tiles. 
~ 1 ~ ' " ' "  ~ " '  " ~ ' ' " ~. L'* ' " E c I N m d C  " I ' ~'.: " S tereo .  : G o o d  COM.  LOW 
FOR SALE lm F,r~)0;d : . ' / " " .xpam~, :~; : ,~  • m,asge. Ph 635.,.~ . .  
" Farnlula 4d0 '61,000 adios.' ~hese are:  ' r I=U~K~[; . '  ' . . . .  tC=-aJy~ 
• . 'aM.  nhM;i.~9.S~3,'::~ 'ROVlNCIAL: ;;PROJECT(;. " ~ ,. " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r r~ '.t ~e~,^NA,  ECONOM;'#:~, .~ home. Asking $16,500. : 
• ~vmrb~. .b . , .  .. v . . -  al 40:kII I'arK ~WmlUe • " / ~ ,v  ~ ' ' ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " r " • ' ' ' " ;* ' ' : /" , . . . .  " ~ ~".'. " Phofle ~Ul l  " 
N ISHEDI4x70 mobile. Aekln $39,000 | W CORVETTE ~ EXPANSION and °the :~ "- . ' • 'g '" . ' • 19 "" . . . .  / ' .... :.. • . . . .  ' t¢10-3Jy) 
Grog M'635.~541 ~ A': PORTABLE ~ black.• and :: home on North side of Reasonable offors Will be  1Dark  gl.asn,:iall ~optlehs., : ,  B R ~ . ~  1 ' ~ ' E ~ r ~  . . . .  
• :, . ' .  : (~ ,u) - . '  V~hlte ~ ' ,  .sec~d :hand, ' . . 'S~e~RIv .eratUsk .=~. .  o~sld~ed...Contact ' / lS f l l l ;  ~ w~renty : .  In ; [  ' 'M IN Ib /KT  ~r  r I J~=OlO ,m"~.  I .u 'wh. I  t ra l~.  
. " ' :  i: .-,"' ' " ,  ":''i;".-~,., '~ f l~ab iy"  ,19,!3n~:h/Col! ,,.,per month. Phone after 6 aU~wd~rt0t~, m "'Va'~'l~m'over';:'Fl'yd~o];c 
~ ~ 7  . . . . .  pm 638-3e16 ~ '  HarleyOavldwi~::'.!Mot01" " ' ; i  "~/.i': ~ - ' / .•  ::i. ; ; ' :  - ;: i"(pB.27Ju) Marian Woudlandat Aland:.- formationcal l  624~ie  in . . . '• sobddl  ont Real , Prince George m lace Ru  rh . : ry ' ' ' m Brakl ty . " . 1 ~ ' ' PO " |  INTENSIVE braking syste . ng 
Cy¢lel, Northern BC . WANTEDTO BUY a trol ler. : : . : .%3.3833 or  5624648. 1 . (p7.7Jyj/  _ -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on three axles suitable for  
dealer.- ; ' "(~'~ ~ Rent,. pur~as.e ~ take OLDER TYPE;  l )a~!a l ly  ' ... (cffn.Th,F,S;640) ~ ' " J pUKI=:~UI~R~L~=m=ni  NorthCounh'ySports:hnd- SEALED.TENDERS for hauling small  cat or 
over  ~l~yn~eiff; ~*$3,000 ~-i: fu rn lehed, .2 'bedr~oms ' , backhoe. Phone ~5.3~0S 
H~Equlpment'HazeltonPOBcBOXphone100" duw , ledve ~:e.2 :phon~35.75~orm0nflls paid In '  vlew.~ive bYPhone~ld63S.2MoLaZetle(p2.to. 2 ACRES w i th  small year 1969 CHEVY Mallbu. Good ~t:untract(s)the fellowlng'wlllStendhe rocatvedTendlng ,.~ after 6 p.m. (p~MJu) 
842.6269. ~ - round creek In pork. l ike running condition. Phone by the Regional Manager, 
635.5113. 
I=OR SALE Humle toilet H1O. 
Phone 7M.2402,.(PS-4 Jy) 
Ministry of Forests, Prince (ctfn.3.6.80 , ~5.3914. (c$-27Ju) 27 Ju) surroundings. For further  (ps.27Ju)- Rupert, B.C., on the date(s) 
" "" " " 1 " T . . . .  Inf~ phone 638;1749. •
(p4-27 Ju )  1967 ROVER TC 2000.  Good shown be low: .  
0LDE'R USED PICKUP ~.nnlng condition. Comus Contract: ST1031-8.2 'JS, 
Irefa|; ~ ton. Must be 4 ½ ACRE for sale. On the with repair r'nanuel, radial CR & MC Located: Sockeye "A ' .  Forest District Katum - 
speed. Phone 638.1228 .bench. Just. outside ! city ' tires, & some spare parts. Terrace, on 153 hectoros. 
after 6 p.m. (C2.27J) " SMALL ONE BE"ROOM' IImHs. Piss Phone ~ Including 2 spare tires. Vlowlng DateJuly 2nd, l~10, 
self contained apt for rent 1246• $4-~0~ Phone 638.15~13;afler Leaving Ter race  Ranger 
WANTED: Anyhodymale or on 3936 Mounta lnv lew 1 (~f f~0)  6 PJ~ " , ' ' "~t 'q" '=t  0~0 hrs 
temete,, .Seventedn.~years Avenue, No~4. Phonp~,~ ' ' ~.'~ ~ . . . .  ~;~0) ~ " r '~  " ~n~ .~t  ~ ,),',~ ~I~.~r~'~ ":~ •,,,.; ~:~( ~i~,~ . . . . . .  ,~-~d i lhe  for rocelpt_ of 
permnnel=who would be .' . . . . . .  * :~ " ' ' late#sated In Iolnlng a ROOMSFOR RENT In lots. Cottonwood St. in '  ; _ - .  . . :  10th, 1980. 
mll l ta unit in the Terrace. mob i le  motel  complex. Thornhlll Heights. 15,000 automatic.OO°r narmOP.Power steerlngVU cR,C°ntract:'RF & ST1031-8-3.MC. Located:JS' 
Klt lmat area We,would North Ka lum Tra i le r  each. 635.7855. 
• " Sockeye "C" .  Forest District like to h~ar from you. Court. Fr ldge In e~ach (c3-2?Ju) conditioning.and power brakeS.AM.FM AIr" 
Write' T.KJ~.C. Box ~2 rmm.Communltykl tchen,  s.Ieron rad io  ~ with Kalum - Terrace, on 9.3 
Terrace, B.C. VaG~ or Laundry  fac i l i t ies  S59 - hectares. Viewing Date July 
call after S p.m. 638.1708 single $37.50 double Phone tapedeck. Needs some work but Is In generally 2ncl, 1980, Leaving Terrace 
ask for Chris.. '  635-~4~. good running condition. Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. 
(cg.24.27Ju,7.11Jy) (cffn.23.6.80) F0il price S~O. Phone 798- Deadline fo r  receipt of 
" 2258 after 6 P .M.  tenders Is 3:30 p.m. July 
• WANTED .." ",' HOUSEBOATS (cffn.2,&80) 10th, 1980.. 
by' local manufacturing ~ Be a distr ibutor:Units used Tenders must  be sub- mifted on the form and In the 'on water or et cempslt e. 
mi l l -  large dimension Investment only $1,800. FOR SALE--1975 Corvette envelopes sppplled which, 
~ngs. (18" andup).  Of all' Write or phone John's Stingray. 1.4• T.root Ti lt with partlc01ars, may be 
species. FOR.SALE BY Builder on Market ing,  3105.30 Ave., steering&telescopic34,000 obtained from the District 
Phone .; 635.~31 Munro Street• 3 bdrm. Vernon, B.C. N04)542.$366; miles• Excellent condition. Manager indicated, or from 
hemeonlargespaclouslot. (p15-15Jy)' Phone~635.3900 sfter'4:30~ the Raglans! Manager,  
~"  AIR GUN with sockets• Hexagon Will consider trades. Full ' (cl0-4Jy) Ministry of Forests, Market 
Air chisel. Oxy-acetlyne " Forest war ranty  program• (2 SMALL FAMILY bvsiness Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
set w i th  100 ft. hose. Products ' n pertlol~A,,socketset, wo (c.tfn-5.OS-80) left). Phone ~ l le~. .~-  •f~ sale. Good clowntow 1978 PLYMOUTH Caravelle V~ 169• - 
• 4114 days or .563-3332 location In Terrace, B.C. 2dear coupe. P.S.P.B. 318 The lowest o r  any tender 
pullers and other tools. ~S- ..~ evenings and weekends. Contact Box 1255, c-o cu. In. 4 barrel carb. wi l l  not necessarily be oc- 
• /44 - John. (ctfn.l-05.80) " Terrace Dally Flereld. Charcoal grey & sliver, copted. 
(cl0.9Jy) Landea~ roof with red The work wi l l  be carried 
PROPANE SPACE heater & . DUPLEX for sale. One unit" velour Interior.  Comes out under the supervision of 
propane hot Water tank has three bedrooms, the with redlal wlntor tires, the Br i t ish Columbia 
othor four, plus a one WELDERS 1, ,~ kg. Phone 635-7455. Ministry of Forem.  Thle call for  Tendor Is 
holds 40gal lons. Phone USED 12 FOOT Alumlr~um bedroom suite In , .  (pl0-4Jy) under the te rms"o f  the 
638.7622. (pS.26Ju) Beat with S.S H.P*. air. basement• Close to school P lease  sL=e ad  " 
cooled motor.  $550.00. and  hospital.  Asking Under  SALES Canada Br i t i sh  Columbia Intensive Forest 
GOLD DREDGE ' 3 inch Phone 633-3310. $9S,000• Phone 635-2417. ~ .', . HELP WANTED M~nagemeflt Agremnt .  
suction dredge by Keens. (p3-27Ju) .. (pm.27JU) FOR:  (aS-27Ju) 
Maclex flnatatlen. Total' 20' SANGSTERwlth trailer. DUPLEX 3 bedroom, 3 A WELDING 1963 CHEV pk:kup. 383 four 
weight 87 pounds. As new -. ~-3204. • f loors, double • lot on. spe l l .  Phone 635-1286. 
1700. Reply to Box 12"  C:O ( I :~'~Y) Hemlock St. In Thornhill SALES (p~26Ju) : . . . .  
Terrace Dolly Herald• HeigMs. 167,000.  63~7~.  " ' 
(pS-27Ju) :FOR S~(LEby Wl;Ittan'bld: .. (c5.27Ju) •OPPORTUNITY ! , ,  i= ,o  FORD ,x4. .Fran 
1979" 18' 1 " Songster 1 wheeling hubs, dual tanks, . 
USED WRITER'S d igest  fiberglass boat. Complete . mw tiros. In good con. 
short storycoureeforsale, with 178 HP  Mercrulsor. TWO~ BEDI~OO.M wel l  REVENUE PROPERTYoq dlt lon. Pr iced to soil .  
Cost. $300. Best offer, Locatedat ChlnookTrailer mainta ined home. Ex. Old Lakelse Lake Drive. 3: Phone 635.~% 
Phone 635.7074. Sales. 'Terrace,  B.C. ¢ellent condition. $42,S00. acres. 16unltsand6traller: ,. (pG-4Jy) 
(c3-2~u) Please *reply to: Suite 3, Phone 63S-2972 or 6384.195 pads. Monthly revenue : 
1257 4tll .Avenue, Prince f~ appointment to v iew,  $3,S3S.00: Asking. pr ice ' 1971 FORD Bronco 4x4 ¢-w 5 MINISTRY OF  
! K I I~G ! ; IZE  blahket. Off. George, B.C. V2L 3J5. Bids " Good assumable mpr- $195~00~0. Phone &t5.5/75 radial al l  t~ra ln  tires. TRANSPORTATION 
white with pink ros~. FBr to be submitted beNre 1gage. I or &15.38~4. Tinted wlndowo. AM.FM & HIGHWAYS 
information phone 6354763 June 30, 1980. (cffn.4-6:80) (p3.27Ju) ceseattesteroo. Phone 635. Invites tenders for a long 
eek for Inez. Or view o) (c/.27Ju) 3049. term grader  rental  for  
3 6R BASEMENT home in FOR SALE  by owners (cffn.25.05.80) melntenanceon Highway 
WaysldeGroc~ry. USEDI2FT.atuminumboat Tha'nhlll. S.18,500. Phone plumbing and heating No~ 37, Bob Qulnn Lake 
(ctf.ffn) with 5.5 H.P. air cooled 635.4384. ~elness located In central 1977FORD E,S0 Window Van Foreman Area. 
motor, aSS0.00. Phone 63S- (ctfn.~6.e0) Okanagan Volley of B.C. V0, etd.,PS, .PB, good Sea led tenders marked  
NO GALLON oil tank. $150. 5 3310. Complete sheet metal shop condition, low mi les .  635. Tender fo r  "Long Term 
HPi'ototlller 4200. 3 cu. ft. (c3.26Ju) " and plumbing supp l ies  43114 (P5.4 Jy) Grader Rental" - . gem 
showreom for retail and '" Lake D is t r ic t  w i l l  be 
Concrete mixer  - $250. law DOUBLE Dogie. New contract sates and In- 19/tFORDBRONCO4x4c-w received by the D is t r i c t  
Aluminum ladder lacks . m~or.  Tr im tabs. Cooking stallatlons. Wood stove S radial all terrain tires. Highways ,Manager at his 
aS0. Phme'635.2042. tecl l l t les.  Newcenvas .  franchises. For further Tinted windows. AM.FM, office, General  Del ivery,  
(l~.26Ju) Depth, sounder:Phone635. Information wrlte Box I~56 cemHe stereo Phone 635- Dasse Lake, 6.C. V0C 1LO, 
q053. /~ this newspaper. (A~- 3049.  untl12:OOPJ~June~7,1980. 
IN9 FIAT 124 Wagon. Ex. • : (cffn.2.6-M) FAMILY working in Terrace ~,27,J3;4,7,0,1~,14Jy) (cftn.2-6-80) Details moy be obtained 
callant condition. 40 miles, for summer requires 2 or 3 from the toliowing Ministry 
to~:x~gellOn;mobllel;400.00.home withALSO3 14' POLYGLASS speed boat BR home through Sept. 1. 'CORNER GROCERY store 19/4CHEVRoLET=/4tonfiot of Highways Offices: 
Plywood cabin. 45 HP Responsible, references and 2 BR house. Equip. deck, Heavy dtdy springs. Deeee Lake District Of. 
bedrooms. Ful ly fur. Chrysler. (1~4) ~lectrlc avai lable.  798.2254 for meat Included. Located In Asking I~100. 1973 Buick 4 rice, Deese Lake, B.C*. 
nlshed. $11,0~).00. Phone Start.Trailer. Ph. 624-~73. "fur|her information, p r ime residential  area. deorH.T•350Cu. In. Asking Molntenance Yard Office, 
• 635.~33 or 6354601. Leave name & number • (p3.27Ju) Slore does a good year $hlS0• Phone 635-2670 or Atlln, B.C. 
(p3.26Ju) between 12.4 p•m. (P.rlnce round turn over. Write to 635.5177.. Regional ()fflce, Suite 400, 
. box 1250, c-o Dally Herald. (sffn-23.O440) 4~ Park Avenue, Terrace, 
197t GMC (JIMmy) soft top. Rupert) (c8;27Ju) (c f fn .2~0)  • 
19711% TON. pk:kup. V-8 B.C. 
10 x 12 Ft. dark green area 
rug' .wlth rubbe~" ' l~:k lng 
and f lnbhM edges SB0; 6 x 
9 ft. orange and brown 
braided oval r.W t40. 
Antique wesh stand with 
'morble top and storage 
cabinet $130. 19 Inch B.W 
Ix~tabloTVSe0. 16Inch B.  
W portable TV 835. Single 
basin flbregless laundry 
tubS3O. 84" x 120" woven 
tit.white drapes iaO. New 
double bed $180, All Items 
are In good condition. 
Phme 63586357days or 638- 
1670 evenings. (STFN.6-2,1. 
m) 
White, excellent condition - 
llS0.00.GMC tan rear soot. ' 
, $ I00 .00 .  Four  ' BOAT SEATS, p~ll out Int0 
V l m n y l E X C e l l w l t  Obooverer 1ixi5' tireS . . . . .  i! .~._8._  Safalllfo 60' x 141~' LOT In the newly 
i160,00. Sears metr i c  ond .Fa l ) r l~_  ~;us! .~ ' l  developed area of Thor- 
locket set; V~ Inch drive, ! ~ . ,n~mry .~.~fonn rdhelghts. For more; In. 
,~ ~ . . .~  ~k~na ~qUm ' ~• .m,m.~.  r ,w .~ ,,,,.," formation ca l l  635.3705 
I)' HOLIDAY camper . - In  
e~cetlent amdltlon, s1500. 
Call 635-7019 after 6 p•m.  
(c5 .~Uu)  
MUST SELL  1979.9V~' 
Okanoksgon Camper.  4 , 
burner  ~!~.  Oven. Large 
~"~"f÷la~.  ~ully an- 
:domed.~bathronm. - 
Q~)enllzobed. 4 hydraulic 
lacks.' Like New. 66100 




$100 plus Filing Fees 
we prepare your divorce 
papers over tho  phone - -  
fast. For more information 
cell The Law Shuppeof Jack 
D.James, M.B.A. Ll.b. Toll 
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635' 
635,7 
NOTICE  OF  
APPL ICAT ION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME ., 
NOTICE Is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Dlrecter of Vital 
Statistics for a change 
name, ptwsuant to' the 
provlsione of the "Change of 
Name Act," by me, Nancy 
Jane Ranko of R.  R .  3, 
Kabn~ Lake Rd. In Terrace, 
V8G 41~, In the Province of 
Br i t ish Columbia,  as 
follows: 
I wl II not be responsible 
for my debts Incurred In 
my name other than by 
myself. 
Signed 
George E. Tlndle 




-FOR SALE. Several Large 
sows• Some farrowing.  
Some dry, reedy to but. 
cher. Phone 635-5617. 
(cl0-2Jy) 
To change my name from .. 
Nancy Jane Reeko to Nancy, I Weorenow taking orders I 
Jane Wast. i for alfalfa & 9ross hay• 1 
Dated ~ ls  ~ ~y ~ June, | phoneHowerdJacksun at J 
A.D., 19W. Nancy Rask° I 635"5617" AI.gSJ) (c'17Jy)' I 
WAX EASE8 ~PER 
R4d)aeand]esdoogzip~rs SEVERAL YOUNG horses 
to help dcee and open assfly, for eele. Best reasonable 
LOOSENS BOLTB offers. Phone 63S.5617. The 
~t  a few~ of ~x i~ Jackson Place. 
soak in for a few mi~tes  to (clO*3Jy) 
lumen t~bt screwa er b~t ,  
NEED EXTRA OASH? 
• .The  A&W wi l l  be  fak ing  app l i ca t ions  
fo r  fu l l  t ime and  per t  t ime employment .  
App ly  In  person  a t :  
G.Fi Ke~f f ,  r R 
• Auto. 2. gas tanks and Dletrk:t Highways.- i ~ f  _ -~"~__  
~r A LwP 
! c . . . ,  s . , , .  . , . .  





J im Allen of Terra(:e has spent the last e ight '  
years building his 4&foot dreamboat "F i r s t  
T ry" .  Al len is pl8nning on  faking the boat 
fishing for  the f irst t ime this-summer. 
Her l !¢  l t i f f  Pho fo  
He's really ready 
to go out fishing 
By SINA QUEYRAS 
Herald Staff Writer 
After e]ese' to seven years 
of work, Jim Allen of 
Terrace launehed his boat 
"F i r s t  Try" Saturday in 
Kitimat. 
"The boat started out as a 
pleasure beat," said Allen, 
"but later on I realized I 
would need money, so I 
made a few adjustment~ and 
built it as a halibut 
schooner." 
The hull of the boat was 
made with eight layers of 
cement and chicken wire, 
and rebar vertically and 
horizontally every four in. 
.~, , , , ,~. .~, , / ,  , , , , , . L ,  ;*%,L ,,, 
The boat has  a 120- 
horsepower motor and is 
capable of doing up to nine' 
knots. Eventually it will 
have two masts for sailing. 
Allen had a lot of help 
building it from friends and 
especially his three sons 
Jim, Fran, and John, who 
will be his crew on the boat. 
Allen is by no means an 
experienced sailor. He said 
he knows nothing about 
navigation and very little 
about fishing. He plans to 
learn as he goes along. 
Allen recently quit his job 
to become a fnll-time 
fisherman, he said he had 
quite a bit of trouble getting 
a license. It took him a year 
and a half to get the license, 
with two trips to Vancouver 
to haggle with the federal 
• fisheries department. 
"The fisheries are c0n- 
s tant l~  chang ing  
regulations," said Allen. 
After months  of 
corresponding with fisheries 
and letters to the govern- 
ment, Allen got his license, 
however. 
He wanted an "L" license 
and found.that hey.had been 
banned. The "C" license, 
which he had already had 
was only good for crab and 
ground fish. AHen said he 
needed the halibut lleence to 
make enough money. 
"We have had nothing but 
trouble," said Allen. "First. 
with the fisheries, then 
moving the heat, and then 
the accident at the laun- 
chine" 
• '~Vldle ,~e.boat  was beinl~ 
hauled, from his backyard 
where it .was made, the 
driver pulling the boat 
• almost hit a house and a 
garage. 
"He only had a couple of 
inches to spare," said Allen, 
"there is only 20 feet bet- 
ween the budding." 
On Sa~urdey while the boat 
was being launched, a cable 
that was being used to bold 
the boat broke and the 
massive craft weighing 25 
tons smashed down. The 
accident set Allen back 
about two weeks, damaging 
the keel of the boat.. 
Allen is hoping to get 
things' under way quickly 
and get to work fishing so 
that can start to get some 
output from the $100,000 
heat. 
"We are hoping to use the 
heat for pleasure soon," says 
Allen, who would like todo 
some long-distance sailing. 
"That was what we in- 
tended to do in the first 
place." 
He. just .keeps 
marching ahead 
ATLANTA (AP) -- Ted 
Turner, sitting behind his 
desk, turns his eyes away 
and his voice cracks ever so 
slightly as he explains how 
he took over his father's 
business at age 24. 
"It's hard to describe 
exactly how I felt because 
my father and I were ex- 
tremely close. 
"I decided to throw myself 
into my work and get what 
happened out of my mind." 
He says nothing more of 
his father's 'suicide and it b 
nearly 30 silent seconds 
before his eyes return to his 
visitor. 
Now/at 41, the handsome 
millionaire with the straight- 
line moustache, the straight- 
line teeth, the straight-line 
eyes and the straight-line 
approach keeps marching 
straight ahead. The motto n 
his desk, fa~:ing his visitors, 
reads: "Lead, follow, or get 
out of the way." 
Once, with a short lead in 
an ocean sailing race, a tug 
and barge with a long, taut 
cable cro~ed between his 
yacht and he finishing buoy. 
The crew urged him to turn 
away, risking the lead to 
save the boar from being 
demasted. Ted Turner held 
course. It was the tug that 
slowed and Turner won the 
race• 
Once he said, "Ifl only had 
a little humility; I'd he 
perfect." 
There are many other Ted 
Turner images. There is the 
brash heretic challenging 
the elite sailing establish- 
ment. There is the tobacco- 
chewing, beer-drinking 
baseball owner p~etending to
be dead on the dugout roof 
while his team plays dead on 
the fletd. There is. the 
devoted father of five, taking 
his children sailing or for a 
walk in the woods. There is 
the intimidator who tries to 
keep strangers off balance. 
There IS the adored husband, 
the macho male, the 
respected, even loved, boss, 
the man with apencbant for 
saying shocking thin@. 
But the excuse for all of 
this is Ted Turner the doer. 
He took his father's faltering 
venture into billboards and 
resdued ~t, He branched into 
radio and television. His 
"superstaUon" in Atlanta, 
with its menu of old movies, 
old" series, and sports, is 
beamed via satellite into 
Canada's north, He owns the 
Atlanta Braves baseball 
team, the Atlanta Hawks 
basketball team and part of 
the Atlanta Chiefs soccer 
team. He piloted Courageous 
to win the America's Cup of 
12-metre sailing in 1977 
• " : : 
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TORONTO (CP) ~iThe in- defenca nd external affairs.-: , is the way branch oi~rstl~ s . 
creasing impor.tance" o f  6 Some experts argue:that .of government or"buMnesa 
computers an~;tranamittors abe. lute security L can be.'.' are allowed to tap into 
and processors : bfi:.:~ in- achieved, only by  starting central computer banks. '; 
fo~aatiou.inl dai]~ ]lfei~has ~ from' .scratch. With a.  new • :.'H it's* going itohe e~'  
sparked~;,:~companies:~ and : computer.../System : and .venlent for.the brmichpllmt, ,:'~ 
governments /fo i'..seek,, making theufeKuerda part it can't bet0o caml~leated.!' 
eguards to  make their o~ the hardw,are. 6 He said that anyme Who i 
ormatim 'more secure. .Nenethel~;,a 8rear deal worked in n ~arm~h office fo r  
Computer code systems !lean' bedone  to/protect six months Would have 
are brdk.en into more ~ and exis.tL~ files of lzdo~matlon enough kn~vled~e tocollect 
more f~uent ly:as *,peop~.e,~, 'om tmauthorized'eyea~ / , Information from.the central ' 
learn how tq us~a*eemFu~r. 6 Stafford Tavrce, a Queen's dataliaak,by ~ a com- 
'It tokes skill to'break ~ntoa i~ Univerk i ty  p ro fessor  putor terminal Outldde'the.' 
computer with reasonably- stud~ln~ Ways' to '  edsme o~ica., i ~ '  ; ~i:. ~ 
~ophistlcated c~ but that ~ pr ivacy :.of data 'tran" Computer ' eon~ultau¢ 
expertise is no Joker era" smisMm,:~snld ~the . public . James Finehsaldthut even 
~L, ied to a select few. ' ..' should be. conceded t~bout when he's cailed~to iolvea " 
6 The: stumbllnE blsek~ to '.the ~mount'.ot l~nonal in ' : .  company"s  secur i ty  
making computer data more rormation that is K,ored'~n prdblems~: they'i:e reluetent 
secure, howe.ver: are ~.at  p ,~ computer file. , ~ to diaeuu specific calm. i " 
proceouras ~:mens maz e /,~;qdoetinfermationoullected. 6 Governmentana cenpany 
working, with' .a : computer' ~m C, anadlam through banks,, embarr'wnent ge~i l l y  " 
more t lme 'cens~ ; ~  ~ C r e d i t ~c o m p a n i e s, ereventa : publicizing !n- 
me added seeurlty~i~: i~." : businesses, tax authorlUes cidentS of computer. in-' 
peru|re. " • ~ i : :  -,,-s.. ' i . ,  iaad police Is stored~ .In formation leaks unksd mere ',,. 
6 Even with . thq~:,nest' computer systems.. ., . arecourtproceeding~Fln  
yseurl~, measures added to  6 Tavrea said that lumping, sMd. .  , ' : i ": 
an existing system, there is vari0us records .together .. ' .  . ::,' 
no.a~h thing as 'absolute . mak~ the i r ; !nc~ ~more ,'.BURIED" TREASURE 
security, says Ted Me canvanient but more easily HAARLO, Netherlands 
Dorman, an Ottawa consult- . available;to unauthorlzed . (AFP) - -  Jan Memlink, ~; 
ant whose company. I s  people :who coh ld  abuse 'found more than 600 lSth- 
werkin8 to t~hten co.mlputer, them. ~ ,~ : '. ~. • century '.silver col~ while, 
security to r  the. teaernl : Another : threat to in- working nepr his parents' 
departments of national formation aeCurlty,'he said, farm here• . . . . . .  J. 
Stucco and Drywall 
Contractors 
' FREE ESTIMATES • 
Phone Elza 635-3170, or Sean.'635-43BS 
4829 Olson Ave., Terrace, B.C. • 
I i D .J cONTRACTING ~@]~,~)  ,/ DERKSEH'S . 
WINDSHIELDS REPLACED 
WINDOWS REPAIRED/ .i 
SAFETY GL:ASSCUT & II~STALL~ED 
' ' • SEE JOE!' " '~?:: 
39M Wren Ave. (~3 ~= F~(~)d~j~ -
Thornhlll 
o.  
• Watch & iewetlry repair and engravino 
• Fine stock of. watch brace k~s & straps 
u s a . u s a  • - - -  - - - -  
, "  ,. 
7-4621 Lakelse Ave. (above Norlltland Del l ) '  
a & P LOG HOMES TERRtCE eLUMBING MO/t CO C01 TRUCTtON 
• k HEATING" ,:*NEW General Con:tractor - Custom I~ome specialists • 
- round wood const ruct ion  
- t imber  f raming ,  rest'oration 
- finish carpentry - consulting 
. blue prints• :. 
Even ingsca l l  6364679 
NEW Contractor 
. Residential - Commercial  
- Industrial . . . .  Renovations 
Free Estimates 
635-3828 * 638.1787 
,.Residential 
. Commercial : 
Freeestlmstes ' k  Renovations: 
W.e also do br ick & stonework 
638.-1787 TERRACE,  B.C. 63.5-3828 
L ENARD ENTERPRISES __ GLRCI ER I A Complete 
SONOED&LICENSED GASFITTERS"  LTD.  . Glass and 
J, TU I~LGASHEATINB '+SHEETMETAL-"  , S.II;~.: " , 4418 Le9lon Rvenue INSTALLATIONS&SERVICE %=_ -_ !!_ Aluminum Service 
" O' L ' O GAS CO NV E R S 'ON S L " ' ~  '~ "" ~ ':'! ~ .~ '~~'~ " S';i/~:~ - Terrace, B.C. 




4711.C KEITll AVE. 
• f , . ? , (  
RESIDENTIAL • ,COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL: 
RENOVATIONS.  ADDITIONS • FRAMING, 
HOUHTAIH CONBTRUOTM L ' 
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY BIJILT, HOMES , 
FREE EST IMATES 
PAUL ARSENAULT ' 3145  RiverOr!.ve 
Phone 635-3959, ' Teriace, B. C. 
q 
Continental  #ureS 
4646 Lakelse Ave. ~ 
" " i .For expert haircuts and ~ ~  . . . .  
" up to date halrstyllng. ~ ~  
• introducing a full line of ~.,P ~ ' ~  
' REDKEN products.., " ~ ~ , ~  
, , . • , 
: ,,RK"Js qual.y wA.t you want?!' 
NORTHWEST PIPE HIGH.COUNTRY 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. Cratts & Gifts 
' PIPE" PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS N~crame supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING custom order wood crafted wall plaques 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
Mgnday - Friday. 9 a.m..9.p.m. 
5239 Keith Avenue Saturday. 9 a.m..6 p.m. 
635'7158 ,,i,.TET,AU'T *LLWESTCENTRE 
O G L PAINTING 
INTERIOR - E ) (TER IOR • RES|DENTIAL  COMMERCIAL  
"~'~ SpE( : IAL IZ ING IN SAND BLAST ING Ib INDUSTRIAL  COATINGI  
'~ '~ FREE EST IMATEs  • " ' 
3421 RIV I~R DR.  ' 
ODD AND LE IF  'TERRACE, B.C• 
N ICOLAYSEN PHONE 635-4559 
3212 KALUM 
Smooth Sailing r 
to" the . RO~'I:SS,ON I^. 
Herald!  '.PSNnAOLe 
PHONE 636-6351 
L'ARPET (~ FLOORING 
INSTA LLA TION 
YOU SUPPLY / WE IN~TALL 
IAMESGRAY' 
Old Lakelse Road 
' Phone:638-1691 
2510 S. Kalum 
A,  V N S CONTRACTING 
FUrniture Repair 
Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custom Made Furniture, 
~General Building Contracting 
Refinishing 
Terrace 635-$585 
? 
